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À BSTB ACT

?ço disti-nct nethodologies to aneLyze social interactions

have been developed recently. The :ont.iüuous state or cor-

relational approach nses qüantitatively ratÊð ilata ancl det-

erniaes the interdependencies in behavíours as manifest

acËoss the entire observation time. ?h€ dåscrete state or

1ag sequential approach on the other hand, uses Eualita-
tively defined data and searches lbe behaviour streans for

sequences of behaviour which occur sì-gnÍficantly more often

than chance" Ihe pot.entía1 conpleneo'lari-ty of these metho-

doloqies has been suggesteil but has not been denonstrated"

Tn the presêDt sÈudy, observational data of indivi,dual

triads of, mother, father, antl child interactions Here ana-

3-yzed. for relationships across interactantsr behaviours

using the tryo methodologies of the correlati.or¡al- approach

anil the 3-ag seEuential approach. lluJ.tidímensional scaling

technigues {FIÐS) srere enployeil to ccn.dense the d.ata f,rom

theír orrgÍnal codings as categories of the Behavior Cocting

Syste¡n to a quantitative forn amenable to correLational ana-

lyses. îhe flDS resul-ts itlentified the tco conceptual di-nen-

sions of Proso:ial--Deviance and leveI of Involveaent as

underlying the behaviour categorias. ttrnivarj-ate anô multi-

variate correlat.i-ons sere perform:å on the time-Laggeð data
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on these two dimer¡sions for si x feurlly triads. A relatively

high degree of interdependence across interactantsr behav-

iours ryas generally evid.ent. lntsractio¡al patterns mani-

fested across the six families coull be identified, as well-

as patterns unique to índividual fanilies. The multivariate

rêgressi.ons {rÊre seen to j-ncrease preâS-cta.bility in mnny

cases, but made sunmerizing across familias ðifficult, oae

triadr s clata flere useõ to alenonsÈrate the complenentarity

between Èhe continuous and the discrete sÈate approaches.

The nultivariate rêgression results $rere sseÞ to i-ndi.cate

general inÈerf,ependencies in interactantst behaviour shich

llêre then verified by the lag s€quantial results, The lag

seguential ar¡alyses identi-fied specific behaviour categories

#bich illustrated these inLerclependencies. Joint use of

both methoðologies appears to be most j-nfornative. Inaccu-

racíes in attempting t,c conceptuai-ize these time-based data

as sêguences of discrete events arg demonstrated. The

results are disclrssed in th+ con+-ext of vie*ing the fanily

as a conti-nuously interactive system,
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TNTSOÐ{JCTTON

The nanner in ¡¡hich p.arents relate nith thei-r chi-l"ilren .,
has been of vj-rtuatly universal interest" Fo¡ the past fcur

or five d,ecad.es social, scientists haYe attenpted t,o investi-

gate this phenonenon in a systenatic manner. Ðuring þhis 'i:.:
ì,:'j:--: r

r :,:l

time ¿rÐmendous advaÐces have been nade j-n the general ::"r'''

approach of research dj-recteil toryard this sub ject aÐd in the ::,:,,

methodologies employed. Ðj-rect obselïati3n of chililrea

interacting wittr their parents has become the preferred and

populac methoil of coli-ecting data ancl computer proc ssing of

data has facilitat-ed much nore complex and informative ane-

lyses. Various technigues for the examinaÈion of interac-

tions have been d.evelopefl recentS-y'

The increased utilization of oþseryat.lon as a method of

data collecti.on has necessitated greater understancling of

the classic psychonetric isslres of reliability and va3-idity

as they relate to olrservation, Extansive investigatirns

have been evid.ent recently, resultiug in a voluninous anö

vaLuable literature devoted to factors ínfluencing the gea-

eralieabi3-ity of observatÍonal data. This líterature is

nevie¡¡eil briefly in the present paper.
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Concurrent rlith the d.eveloPuent of obselvation as a tech-

nology has been an íncreasing sophistication in the netho-

dologies used for analyzing those d.aia. Î't j.s ta this area

of statisti-cal meÈhodology that tire cuireut stud.y is primar-

ily addressed^. the recently devel-opÊd analytic approaches

facilitate a fuller investigatioa of the interactive nature

of interaction. ?hat is, they facilitate an investigation

Ènto the nutual interdependence of family nenbersr behav-

iours as theY cccur ín tine'

å variety of techniques have beea ðeveloped, many 9f

¡shich can be classifj-et i-nto one of iruo general methollolc-

gies, The first method.ology has beea ternied, the continuous

state approach since it enploys d¡.ta t,hat are ratecl quanti--

tatively along a continuum. This approach considers the

simultaneous behaviour StreanuS of ths interacta$tS and pro-

vides an overall fj-ncling regalding their inter-correlation.

Thås approach may be vieved as a $a;ro-level approacb. The

second group of methodologi.es has focussêd on discrete cate-

gories of behaviour and searches what night be labelleit t'he

rrsttreams of behaviourrt for int.eractive seglrences Hbich occur

norê frequently than chance, This is a more rni.cro-level

approach.

The poteatial complenentarity of èhese tuo methodologies

is easily seen. The continuons staLe nethodoLcay provides a

more general ccntext for vieuing the j-nteractioo, essen-
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tially a skele+-a1 outJ-ine, l'¡hiIe the d.íscrete state metho-

dology provides a nore ninute and specific explication of

the interacti-on. The present sÈuûy sas addressed to t'he

speci.fic task of i,nvestigating t.ha somParability and comple-

nentarity of empJ-oying both the ccntinuous state antl the

disc¡et.e state approaches o$ a single sst of clata' If these

procednres cculd both be impleurented effective3-y uith the

same observationaL dat.a, they shoul-d. provide a nîrch ri.cher

and nore conplete d,escriptiori of family interaction'

Each nethodology ì¡tili-zes a different type of, data" Ehe

continuous state or correlational approach uij-lizes clat,a

that are scaled along some continuufll {en g. , degree of inten-

srty or positivity). The discrÊte state or 3-ag-sequent¿a1

approach ulilizes data that are cod+d. as discrete categories

{e,g,, tal}c, hit). since observational data are typicatly

codecl in dj-screte categor:-eS, ít. is necessary to transform

tha categorical data i-nto continuous d.ara in order to con-

duct. the correlationa.l analysês {GoLtnan å Bakeman' 1979;

Balrenan Ð Ðabbs , 1976) ' A nethod regardeä as vell-sulted to

this task is nutt.i-dinensional scaling. tt¡is methoô refers

Èo a qroup of techns-guês $hích uti.Lize ratiags of coßceptuaL

similarity of ob ject.s rqithin a set {e.9", behavi-our catego-

ries vj-thÍn a coding systen) . The technigues can iletermine

both the number of conceptual ilåmensions underlying the cocl-

inE sysÈen and can assign scale values to each category for

each d.inension,
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1{ith fes except.ions both the contj"nuous state methsilology

and thê dj-screte state methodology have been employeil Hith

groups no larger than dyads ancl, for the continüous state

approach, exani-ni-ng only one variable at a tine. Interac-

t,J-ons are, houever, rarely so sinple. Consequenttr-yr the

current stucly exanined tbe i¡teract:-ons of fanily triads --

mot.her, father and child. ?hj-s triad is considered' nucb

nore represêntatj-ve of the fami3-y uni-t. r+ithout creat^ing a

confusi-ngIy compS-ex interactional netcork. Additionally,

social interaction j.s regarileil as a EnlÈi-variable PrÐcess

wíth nuperous preceding behavioucs influencing a host of

resultant behaviours. Tnvestigatrons of. iateractioß examin-

ing only one behaviour at. a tine cagnot possibly capture the

complexity of interactive behavåour. thereforer a multivar-

iale approach to the correlatioaaL methodology $as enployÊð.

r '.i ¡.--:.:t - --. :.._ i I

Before the reader becones either üisinterest,ed wilh or 
,

int.imidated by the statistical analyses discussed, it míght

be helpful to present thÊ gençral- hisÈorical context for t,.,,,1

this stucly i-n tbe area of parent-child interaction, '.. '
. ::.t j

9glss!ÈÈiess sã ÐagliÊË &esgÊËs,b

fn the earl-ier socj-al science lileratÈce on parent-child

rê1ations, at least t,¡to rli-stinct theoretåcal orientations

can be iclent.ified., one steeming from ti¡e child study move-

ment and the second fron cl-in j-ca1 $ork iråùh f amilies. The

Literature fron the child. study arê1 has proviðed quantified
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descriptions of the rel-ationship betHêen selectep. parent

variabl-es {ê. g. , education, attítud.es, degree of pernissj-ne-

ness) anil selected child variables {e.g', cogn!tive style'

acadenic perforflìanc€, d.ependency) . the Fels longitud.inal

study {Baldwin, Kal-ho¡n E Breese ' 1945 , 19 49 } is an êarl-y

example of this approach, Hj.th a fer¿ exceptions most of

thÐse studi€s exanined only the nother-cbild ilyad., wit'h

falhers aact sj-bl-ings being virtually ignored. Às ¡¡ell' alt-

bough theoreti-cal ori-entation deternined tbe Selection of

vazj-ab}es to be investi-gateit, the scoBe of the studics !¡as

characteristica3-3-y broad and not designed to test specific
+-heoretical hypotheses, The major aim r¡as to increase

un<lerstaüditrg of the proc€ss of chj-ld developnÊÐt. T,ytton

,{19? 1) provi-des an e:rtensj-ve revieH of t,he earl j-êr observa-

ti'¡nal- 'stu¿ies of this genrêr

The literature originating j-n lhe cLinicianr s office

began sith the early i-nvestågations of families with a schí-

zophrenic child {i[ynne å Singer, 1963; $ishler E flaxler '
1965 | 1966). These studies fregueut.ly incluäeð f,ather and

siblings as well as mother and the j-dsntj-f ied cbilil. In

ad.di-tion, the studies Here typíca11y designed to test spê-

cifec theoretical hypot,heses about how the üðaviantrt fani3-y

functj-ons. Such concepts as the doubLe-bi-nd, pseuäomutual:

ity, and marital schisms anú skeÐs Here j-nvesligated in

searchj-ng for an etiological explaûation for schizophre*ia

{Plishler '8 llaxler, 19ó5} . Since this early lr¡ork the Ëocus

r¡+t.l-yr-l::1{e1

Ì:ì::r:

-r::Ìrrlh::ri!:
.'j ì.i:"- -.f \{ )

j..ìr1:.t ì.-::J:.:!

::'t:t-1 i
-il-{;: ,:.

;r-r.ll.iì:ä!

tì,;,.i1i¡
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of the clinically-based investlqations bas broadened to

include families experrencing othec difficulties. The

t.hrust of nuch of thi.s research has beeu to facilitate ther-

apeutic interventicn uith Öistre*sssed fani-lies' Íhis liter-

ature has been revieryed. by Biskån and Faunce 11972t and nore |,,,',,

recently by Jacob {19?5} "

Ðuring t.he earlier decad.es there ltas little overlap bet- 
r:,,..;,

rfe€n t.hese tuo streams of rÊsearch. Riskia and Faunce, in ,,¡',,ilt.

their evaluativê revietl of fauily lnteraction resealch' 
:::,it,ì.;

lanenteçt the extênt to shictà farnily ínteraction resêarch has "?:

been limiterl by interdisciplinary isolaf,ion. Yet the prob-

1em persisteü. À comparison of the referencês of Riskin ancl

Faunce (19l21 wíth those of tytton { 1971) in his revier,r of

observational studj-es sf paren+--chl-1d interaction reveals

that of the 3?3 stuilies citeð by elther autfuor, oÈly seven

ryere cited by botb, Despite their sulveying different areas

ín the literature, both authors recognized t.he neecl for a

broader scope in the approach to fauily int'eractions and for 
,,,,.i,

grÐater attention to methoclology. Ihe f aniS-y interaction '""
:a:.:::

research of the past decade has rlemCInstrated signS-ficant :';"

advaRcement in both these arêas ar¡d has increasifigly inte-

grated findings from the clinical and t.he child expeninental
;tl:::: :.

streams' 1.,,,',:r,,
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One of the mos-t significant. ilevelcpnents in the area has

bpen a broaôened. perspective in vieving parent-chi1d inter-

act,ion, this has been acconplishecl by expanding the scoPe

of research vith respect both to thg tyPe and level of th_g

behayiours observed, and *ith respecl to the famj-1y menbers

studied.

Perhaps foremost in advancing a ryider scope in the study

of, ¡aot,her-chilû j-nteraction is Blurton Jones. IIis compari-

sÐns of the mother-chilð contact of huuans ¡¡i.th t'hat of

otber nammals {Blurton JoneË' 19721 and his highly descrip-

tive investigation of mothe¡ and chíl-å behaviours at separa-

tion and reunion {Bl-urtCIn JorieS E l,each, X9721 bave demons-

trateil tbe va1u.e of extensi-ve obs*rvati,on oË a multitude 9f

behaviours. lhe feeding behaviours of, mother and. lnfant

d.uring the first ten days post parÈun have been d.ocu¡oented

Oy nj-cnarcls aad 8ernal {197 2). Stern {? 974) conductecil a

micro-analysis oË a motherrs, difËereståal inÈeraction qitt¡

her three and one-half month o1û tsins and i-ncticateil its

usefulness j-n predicting later child behaviours. Also uti-

lizing a nore descriptive approach, Lytton {'1976l provided

Some nornative tlata on the social behaviour of tt*o and. one-

half year o1ä boys ritir theír parents.

As ¡re1l as broadenì.ng the perspective on the types of

betraviours observecl, Èhe recent literature has begun to exa-

:,', i

i.-1r.: .
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nine the compS-exity of inf,Iu€nces iu family ínteracticn.

This has been refl-ected ia an åncreased tendency to viel* the

family as an interactive system. ?hi-s sTstens orientation

has been manifasted both by con,sideraÈion of the reciprocal

nature of interaction and by the ín:lusion of nany fanily ,..,'.,.

members as subjects f,or study.

Historj-cal1y, the literature on parent-child. interaction
¡t.1-¡,'.^,

has r*itêcteil a change from a uni-riirectíosal to a bi-direc- i,.,,..,,,

tj.onal nodeJ- of influence. The parentts infLuence on the 
,,.,,,,,,
. :, ..r, .:..

chj-lð occurs concouritantly wi-th the chiLdr s inf luence on the

parent. This increasing trend to a bi-directicnal moöel ryas

not,ecl by tytton {1971) and. discussed mor€ futrly by Fox

{1978). A refíned example of this ¡nodel is the clyailic dia-

logue approach chich has been uÈilieed rÊcentIy" primari-l-y

in mother-infant studies {e"g., BrazeJ.tonr Kosloryski E Main,

1g74;T'ronick'A1sÛBraze1ton,1977;Tho.na'a'1g7!+;Bakeuran

Ë Brolrn,. 1975; tsronson, 1974; GoJ.d.berg , 19771 Stern ' 1974) .

Increaseö attention has alÉo been paid to the inclusi-on .ii::',i::'::

1 
't 

'-:r ': 
:

of family members in actttition to lha mother and the target i',,,-,..,
'.t : .

chilcl, Kogan (19?1) and Stern {19?4) have both made compar-

isons withi-n ind.ivj-üua1 f,amilies of åyadic interaction pat-

terns betryeen nothers and t,so offsprinE, Changes in siblíng *ir,,
behaviour as a result of a parent-training program imple- i::ii:i:r

nentertr to alter a target chåIdts bahavi-our have been inves-

tigat.ed by Arno1-d" Ï,evj-ne anil Patterson {19751 . Fathers

i;:Ë:,=;'
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have also been j-nclurted. more frequeutly in the observerf s

field of vi.sion {e. g. , Eyberg f' Johsson, 1975} aud this has

facilitated the investigati-on of ihe different'ia1 êffects of

mothers and. fathers {e,g., Fatterson, 1973; Lytton E Zr*ir-
- :.1.: ' : 

_ 
: :': : 

_.t: 
:ner, 1975t anal of parÊDts an¿t siblings {Iüabl' Johnsonr 

::,,i.:,:,,:..:-:

Johansson t l{artin | 19741 oñ t.he betlaviours of the target

chilü. ¡{ore receritly, FoÍ and flogan { 1978) elnployed an

interacting system model in stualying the interactive bebav- .,,.,.,:,,,, ,.

iour at nother-father-chil-d triaits, lhe f auily uÐit being l'':'''''.'''1"':

Õbs€rv€d becomes nuch notre repres3ntatiVe Of the total ',: ,,', '.,ir,,:

fanily when faÈhers anat sj-blings are íncluded.

This broad.er orientation has also been apparent in the

íncreaseil overlap betneen ùhe clinically-baseð and the

experimentally-based res€arsh. This is perhaps nost appal-

ent in the research stemmi!ìg fron the bebaviourally oriented

types of trealment for chiLd anü fanily dj-sturbaßces

Enp3-oying a soc1al learning mo1e1, these studies have

typically sought lo ðeternine the specifi-c antecedent anä

consequent behavi-ours r¡hich mai-n'ùai¡r cerÈain cleviant chiful

behaviours and hav€ ilone so in order to facii-itate therapeu-

ti-c intervention, In aådition both to i¡creasing the undar-

standing of parent-chiLd interacti.on and to providing enpir-

åca1 valiitat.ion of the effectiveness of the therapeutic

plocedurÊs, this bocty of research has made major contribu-

t.j.ons to rleveS-opi-ng anô ref ining mêtho¿ls f or data col-lec-

' tion.
l:, itl'ì:, .:::r,.1';..: :

i. -,i;:r,::ìi
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usË,xsge,Issrs.s1 aÅgges.eg

The methods used to study family interactions can be

grouped. into Èhe two general cetegories of data collection

procedures and of, stati.sticatr analysis procedures. Íhe

exient and nature.of the developurents during the past clecade

in botlt these areas was anticipated in a general ilay by Lyt-

ton 119'11) and by Ri.skin asd Faunce { 19?2} .

À rnajor change has been t,he trenenclous populari-ty of

observatíon as a procedure for c'ollecting data on family

lnt.eraction. These observations have been nad.e nost fre-

quently under structured to semå-structured conditions wiÈh

1ittLe use of -truly ethologica1- oþservation. llughes and

flaynes {19?S) have revie*red many of t'he studies employing

structured laboratory observa-tions' Felhaps more 5-mpo tant

than the popularity of observation is the extent to which

observational technology has been Íavestigated and ilevel-

opeù. Numerous issnes sulround.ing its use have been out-

l-i-serl in the literature and are resieïed in a l-ater sectÍon

of, this paper.

ïn adclition, several researchers have investigateû the

comparab!-3-ity of ol¡servatio¡r Ðit,h olher nethocls of d.ata col-

lection. Lytton 11973, 1974) compared. several netbods of

data collection in stuðying tlre ÍnÈeractions of 2 llZ year

old boys vith lheir parents. By utilizing a gl-obal trait.

approach he found that experimentersr raLings based on hame

::i,

l.' "- ,';,-,'r,' , 1
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observation, intervieu and mother-naintained diaries tlrere of

greater heu¡ístic valae than home observation or laboratory

neasurêS alone. His report on later analyses of these same

data {Lytton, 19771, h6ï'evÊr, inüicates that experinenter

rat!-ngs of child compliance could not be prectictêd to a

greater û.egree {B = .40) than colrld behavi-oural counts of

compliance {R = .4?) " Thus the superiority of any one

methocl of d.ata collecti.on yas eot clear1Ï denonstrateclr even

for a global trait approach. Eyberg and Johnson {19741

employed multiple IBeasures in assessing Èhe effectiveness of

a parent traini-ng program anil fousd that reslrlts Ëron paren-

tal observations anð parental reported attj.tudes were gener-

a1ly convergent, but Here not alflays supported by trained

observerst home obsarvaÈi-on clata ¡¡hicb reflected less treat-

nent success. On the other hand, Karoly anú Rosenthal

{197?} found parenùal report,s and home observatious to bê

quite cÐßvergent, but $åth a tendency for tbe parental

reports of behavàoural changÊ to be conside¡ab3-y üore con-

servative than the observational åata. Tn conparing lhe

uti3-ity of parental behaviours, parental rePorts and child

behav!-ours for pred icting chi1d. ftoûcompJ"iant behaviour '
Fonehand, ße1ls anû Sturgis {1 978) found certain maternal

behaviours to be the best preð¿ctors anal parental rePorts

and chí1ct behaviours to be nonsignif icant predi-ctors.

Thj-s general fínd5-ng of incouplete coûYergence anong Bea-

sures both underscores the inportance oË selecting the data

i.ii,:- :1.::
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collectiÐn method.{s) nost aPp¡oprj-ate to the exPerimental

guestions and. indicates the value of employing Several neth-

ods of data coltection in treatmenÈ effec-tivëness stT¡alies.

llultipJ-e nêasures arê bÊing employeã sore frequentl-y in this

area of, research (e. g,, Eyberg E Johnson, 1914; Karoly t

Rosenthal, 1977; Serber, Keeley t ShÊmberg, 1974; Johnson t,

Christensen, 1975t, although the relative credence attached

to these different measures is still a natte¡ of sorne ilebate

{Gorclon, 1975; Johnson E Eyberg, 19-15) ' . A major thrust of

nany of these stuclies emptoying and invesàigating nultiple

measures has been to define tbe utility of, observational

prûcÊalrrrest As sucb, they furt.her emphasize the transition

of the past decadefs research in parent-chiLd iateraction

from relying on parÊntal xeports ancl íntervieçs to primarily

utilizing oþservatj-ons of parenÈs and children as the Pre-

ferrerl nethoil of data collection. Nu¡aerous factors influ-

encing the generalj-zability of observatíonal data have been

iclent,ified and ínvestigated'

gsEaËêIiãsÞi1¿lv g! Qþser*s,ågisssl gele

Observatioa as a clata collection procedure entaiLs the

d.irect observation anû recording cf overt behaviour' Àlt-

hough relatiyely atheoretical in itself, observation as a

nethodology has been advancetl perhaps ¡uost by researchers ín

behaviouraÌ assÊSsment. AS a measurinE instrumÊnt, it is

subject to the same classic psychonetric concerns of relj-a-

a: i' :'?.\

:',+s:
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bifity and valådity as motre trad.i-t.ional assessnÊnt prcce-

dures. The li-terature is replete with theoretical- and

empirical accountings of these concerns as they apply to the

methoil of observaii.on in general and to parent-chilit lnter-

actions specifical"l-y. These issues ryi11 be reviefled here

br i+Ëly.

As demonstrated so cogently by cone {1977), all reliabil-

ity and valiility issues can be vieryed. in the f,ramework of

generalizability theory as introiluced by Cronbach, Gleser,

Nanda anil Rajaratnam {19721 . Às suchn each of t,be toncetros

caa be seen as defíning the areas Èo ryhich the results can

be generalÍzeü. FolJ-o+rÍng Cone {19771 and ftughes anrl HaynÊs

{1978) these areas lliIl be classifieö into the categories of

g€neralizabi-lity across {a} behaviours observed, {b} obser-

vationaL procednres used, {c) otrservers, {d} timer {e} set-

ting, and {f} dimensions.

.Ðg,þeglg,ggs gbsgtvg$

¡'rom the infinite number of bebaviours that are continu-

ously observable, the resaarcher must decide r.¡hich behav-

iours to attenã to and record, this entails deci-sions about

both the content of behaviours to be observed aail the level

of infBrence to be employed. The conteot of behaviours is

determìneil in a genera3- ray by the tb.eoretical premises and

the research hypotheses of the study, A study designed to

exanine t.he fanj-ly interactions of elenentary school chil-
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dren ¡¡ho are acadenical-ly underachieving nouLd likely

desLgnate different behaviours for observai'ion from a study

j-nvestigating faui-lies of adolescent schi-zophrenics'

The level of inferenc€ utilizeü in d.efining behaviours

for observatj-on vari-es great.ly, Ethological approaches

ernploy a mj-cro-anatrylic def inition of behaviours {e.!. ¡

Stern, 1974; Richards t' Bernal, 1972) white superordinate

categories of nore cooceptuall-y defined behaviours bave been

enpLoyed in much of the earli-er observational research {see

the revier+s by Lytton , 19'71 and by Hughes E HayBes, 19?8).

. An additional concern in interactiorial research bas been the

Level of inference about the intera:iional uature of the

behaviour, Fol exanple, assu$ptioas about the interactional-

conÈingencies of behavioucs are an integral part of, the Pat-

tersonn RaT, Shaw and Cobb {1969) cod'ing systen as it i-s

mosÈ frequently applied" whj-Le Bakemaa and Brown {19'771 con-

sidereå sinultaneously the behaviours of boÈh nother and

infant in defining states of the d'yadic unit.

Bot.tr the content of behaviour categories and the level of

inference employed necessarily depend upon the ûature of the

investi-gation. Since different Levels of j.nterence provide

äifferent types of i-nfcrmation, the use of several level-s of

ínference has beea advocated (Sch1chl3r, EJ-ner, Ragins Fii.m-

berly t tachin, 19"17) , As relL, colleciing j-nf ormation cn

several types of collateral behavj.our has heen suggested to
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providê a greatÊr context.ual- unðeÐstend.icg of the tarqet

behaviours {e. g. , conÊ, 19771 ,

Several systems for coding behaviours are in existence

and are used frequent1y. .Therr use in numËrous stuilies

facilítates greater coEparabil"ity across findíngs anö al1ovs

for a borty of kaowleüge about. a particular systen to accumu-

Late. A clisad.vantage encountered in the use of availabl-e

systems has been lack of ser¡sit5.vily in the measure$ent Pro-

cess flhen the behaviours of, interest to the researcher have

not been clefineð with suËficient specifS.city in the coding

system {Ferber, Keeley t Shenberg, 19?4}. trnstruct!-ons for

the ilevelopment of specializeü observationa3- systems are

provirled by Reid {1978} .

gÞsÊEv,3glgeal p,ssgeqsäeE

The nanner in whi-ch observational data arë collecteü affects

generalizability of the ilata. Te:hnical variations such as

noile of recordi.ng ínteractions differ in uti1ity aad relia-

biJ.ity. video recording is generalty acknortledgecl to be ,t'
,,-.ì

preferrecl {e. g., Ilughes E ITaynes, 19?t} since it proviiles a ""

pernanêat record of interactions shich can t.ben be examined

in greater detaiL than ig gigg coåings and since it allotvs

for the iaclusion of nonverbal behaviours ryhich audio ,,

recording does not. Regardiag sampling of behaviours, Gon-

zalez, I'lartin and Dysart (1 973) dsnonstrated that time san-

pling conpared favourabS-y trith continuous sanpJ-ing of sev-

1ì¡
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eral cat-egories of behavlours when totai' f requencies of

behaviours HÊrê being conpared.. Bakeman and Dabbs {197ö)

have denonstratÊd how social interaction data types can be

categorized on the t¡asis of whether tbe behavíours arê

seguential or concutrent, and whether they are event cr time

based. The four data types arísing from the cornbinations of

these factors are seen to vary i-n complexity and in the uan-

ner in ryhich they uoulit be analyeed. Tbe sanpling proce-

clures anct clata type (s) regardeû as mcst appropriate fcr any

research endeavor {diLl be dêter$iÊed in part by the'experi-

mental intent., the subjects of study aud. the intencled analy-

sis nethods.

Beactivity to ofiservation has been ì-nvestigated to ileter-

mine the nature and degree of j.ts effects. Johnson ancl

T,obitz {19?4} lenonstrated that upon i-nstruction parents

coulcl manipulate their childts bebaviour to nake him look

'rgoodn or ilþadltr. Sot hers display more rrgood parenting

behaviOurSrr ¡¡hen they are al¡are Of being ObSerYÊd than nhen 
,,,

:' :.: l ::

unalrare {Zegiob" Arnold & Forehand, 1975; Zegiob E Forehand' .,,

,¡:,.,t,:i.

197S), Observed pos!-tJ-ve bebaviours of Ëathers trere tnice ::::'i:

as greal when an observel ras present co$pareô to when moth-

ers $erÊ the unobtrusive observers (Patterson t Reidr 19?0).

$hite t1g77't fouad. tbe activity level of all family Bêmbêrs ' 
.,

to be reðuceô by an avêrage of 5Ðt6 uben an observer *râs prê-

sent, OII the other hand, rhen using a rrbuggíng'f device to

nake audio records of behaviou'rs, Johnson aûd. BolsÈad {19?5}
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fo¿nrl Ì¡oth nr signifi cant diff erences betseen conditions of

observer present and absent, and fonnd siEnificant positive

correlati-ons across behaviours $hen observe¡s fiere prÈsent

and when absent. ?he general conclusions appear to be that

reactivity Lo observatÍon Likely influences different types ,,,,,

of behaviours to different, degreesr and that the behaviours

of all f anily ruenbers are l.ilçely af fecteô to some extent.

with aduS-tsr perhaps uore so th.an chi-1dreurs {Barker Ë ',;,.',,

t 

; ,t ,t ,t-r' :

iÌright, 1955) " whether or not an observerrs presence 
-,:j::.:

affecÈs t,he patterns of interacti-ons as i¡el1 as t.he leve1s ::i;::.:i

of frequency has not been invesÈigatsd.

Johnson and Bolstacl {19?3} revi.ewed Èhe ear3-ier li,tera-

ture on the obser?êr ef,fect and out.linecl f our factors ¡'rhích

contributed to the extent of observex eff,ect. They are:

{a} conspicuousness of the observer, {b} indivj.dual d.iffer-

ences of the subiects, {c} personal att.ributes of the obser-
''

ìrer, and {d) t.he purporterl rationa.l-e for vby the observation

is being condueted. llanipulating any of th9 above factors ,,,:.,,-
:: r..: ...

in order to mininize observer effecÈ will- inc¡ease the gen- ,. 
..:'

.: ..::;.

erali-zabili-ty of finctings fro¡r the observed to the unob- ":r:-':::
:

served conilition" teneËa]. recoameadati-ons to reduce obser-

ver effect rould include (a) nininizing the intrusir¡eness of

Èhe observation, {b) al3-ow'ing a bri=f time for tthabituationtr 
i:.|
,:: r::;i..r

to observation to occur, {c} ensuring that the appearance of

the observer conforns to the presumed standards of the

fanily beirrg observeô tith respect to style of ilress and. '
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manner of speech, and {d) explaiaíng ihe rationale of the

study il¡ terns f,-hat are both understandable and believaþIe

to the family antl uhich woul-d de-*nphasize the co¡rcern that

their þehavioutrs are being judged as corrêct or incorrect'

oþggrgqãs

6eneralizabilíty across observers is measured by inter-

observer agreemênt. Pr€vioüs1y considered only in terms of

total percentage of agreenent, assessnent of ínterobserver

reliability an¿I validity is currently reccanized' as bei-ug

iafluenced by aumerous f,actors (Hol3-enbech, 1978) ' Kazd'in

{ig77l has recenÈly revj-esed the ¡elevant research on o}¡ser-

ver reliabili+"y aad valj.ctity, ågreemsrIÈ beti¡een observers

has been denonstrated to increase etberi they are a$are that

accuracy j-s belng checked {e. g. , Beid', 19? t; Kent" KanowiÈz 
"

Of teary E Chei.ken, 1917; Ronanczk, Kent, Diament E Otleary,

1973; Taplin î, Reid | 1g'l3l and t{hen theÏ ar,ê asare of the

i.dentity of the calibrat1ng obsêrver {Ronanczlc et â1.r

1973), Sreguent" randon and unobtrusive cbecks on re3-iabil-

ity are têconnendeil. aat¿litionally, cone {19771 reconmends

analyzing the unreliabilities and i-nstituting selective

retrai-ning for either the observer cr the coding categories

which account for the nost disagreement.

observer expectancy or bias has l¡een denonstrated to

inf,luence observations in some sÈud.!es {5chuIler I HcNanara,

19761, while not in othêrs {ê" g. n Kent, of f,,eary ' Diament s

.-r: i:.::-.

;|:::.::: :
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Ðietz , 1974J. Expectancies combineô sith differential

feedback for raporting the expected or unexpected finði.ags

has proved effective in lnfluencing observer data {Otteary,

Kent Ð Kanou1tz, 19?3). These resulis could be interpreted

as a caution against maki-ng observers allarÊ of expectetl

firrdings, anð certainly against. Provj,ctríng internittenÈ f,eed-

back on how well the obsecved results substantiate e5peri-

nental preÌdictíorìs¡

?he complexity of the coding systems has been demons-

rateil to inf luÊnce relj-abiJ-ity estimates' ¡fith üore couplex

systems typrcally having Io*rer rel-j-abÈl-ities {'Iaptin E Reid"

1g'f 3¡ Hash Ð Mcfilwee, 19?4) . Botlt the nunber of alteruative

codes anil t.he rÊIatlve frequencies rith sthich they are used

cpntribute to the complexity of the systêlßr In actilition,

llash and t{cEluee {19?4} and Mash e.nd üakoboui.uk (1975}

demonstratecl that lrhen observers sÊre experiecced ín observ-

]ng predict,able behaviour sÊquêncss thÊy had l-ouer reliabil-*

iÈies Èhan shen their plior experience $as r¡ith unpredi-cta-

bLe sequÊncêsr Trai-ning of ratÊrs usiog trainiag viðeotapes

with relati.vely unprÊdictable beha.yiour seguences nay

require longer traininE periods to acbieve cliterion rel-ia-

bj-lity" but witl likely result. j-n sustained hígher reliabil-

ity coefficients in.the codlng of the observational data.

ilhile obse¡vers may maj-Jrtaiu high re15-ability among then-

selves, they may a]1 drift away from all accepted stand^ard'

',:-^ . l-
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i.nterpretatíon of the cod.es. This obse¡ver drift or laaccu-

racy limits generalj.zabilåty to olher st.udies and can be a

par+,icular problem in stailies in xbich changes ovêr time are

preilicÈecl {e.g. , cLLnical outcome stuûies}. To prever}t this

source of inval-i-dity, j-t is reccsrmended that periodic

retrainicA cccur on a video-taped observation session for

whicb a sÈandard coding has been establ-ished, Where obser-

vations arÊ video-tapeü, rar¡domization of order of coiling

the tapes ryou1ð be reconmended, partícular1y lrhen change

over tine is pre di-cted..

gåsÊ

Temporal generalizabiJ-ity can be consj-dered both in terms

of, interindividual and intraintlividual sÈabilíty, InLerir¡-

dividual stability refers to stabil!-t.y over time as cal-cu-

lateð across a group of, subjects. ft has been assesseil most

frequently in cl-assic psychonetric research cith t.est,-retest

reli-ability coefficients used as the index of stabi-J-ity.

Correlat.ional compar5-sons arê nade across subjects to cleter-

mine the extent to ¡shich tbe clata obtaineci oD a s1ngle

behavioural score at one point i-n tine are generalizable

other tines. Thêre has been seemingly litt1e research

directed at. determining interåiviclua'1 tenporal stability

observational neasures of family interaction"

Obseryational stuilies, i-ncluding those examining family

interactions, have been concërned uore f requently r*ith clet-

an
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ernj-ning +-he iatrainilividual stabítri-ty of behavi.our within a

session Ðr trêatmenl phase. Temporal stability is assessed

uot So uruch to demonstrate the consistency of a theoretical

trait or the rellability of a part.icular neasure' as it is

to ênsure that the data collected during one phase cf the

study {e. g. , baseline perioü) is sufficienÈly stable to

allow meaningf,ul comparisons with oiher phases {e.9" treat-

ment periocls) . Thi-s distinction betweea types of temponal

stability has been iliscussed *á". fully by Jones, Reid and

Patterson (19?5).

Ðifferent measures of intraindivj-dua.l- stability have been

eurployed, Jones Êt. a1, {1975} useô correlatisn coefficients

to coupare the standardized dj-stcibutj-on of scores over

þehavioural cod.es b<¡tryeen tbe first and the second half of

the baseLine period for j-ndivj-dual subjects, Si-nilar

split-haIf retiabiLity procedutes have been used by Shau

{19711. ?hêir results, both based on thÊ Behavj-ora} Coding

System {Patterson Êt 41., 1969}, lndicate that fanilíes varl

considerab.ly j.n the length of tine reguired to reach asynp-

totic levels of stability. ïn general, *"=t of Shaurs fami-

lies react¡ed asynptotic levels by fifty ninutes of observa-

t,!on t.ime which tras spreail over ten observation sessions of

five minutes each, whi-le ?09å of the stability coeffecients

of the Jones et al. study $€re si-gníficant by six or ten

observati-on sessions of ten minutes eacôr
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although higb or asymptotic levels of stability nay be

preferred for certain experimental åesJ-gns' it may not

ali*ays be possible or clesirable fo¡ such stability to be

obtained" Al other tines the process of reaching asymptotic

stabilit,y may it.self, be of j-nf.eres!. In such casesr time-

series analyses may be of parti-cular value {Jones, Vaught î,

Ifleiarot.ù, 1g7'll . ât ihi-s point it should be notecl that

these assessnents of teanporal stabitity have all utilized

d.ata based on frequency aggregates of behaviours. At pre-

sent there are no knorn st,udies ained ac determining tempo-

ra1 stabilÈty of the contingencies in family interaction

behaviours and no knordn prccedur'es developed for examining

stabS.J-ity of, conÈingenciesr

Ee!!ieg
The comparabilit.y of parent-chilf, behaviours across set-

tings has received considerabl-e attentj-on {Or Bourke, 1963;

Lytton , 191t17 Belsky , 1977; r'ox t Hogan, 19?8, . Of increas-

ing practical importaace is the Eenûralj.zabitity of trained

behaviours flon clinic to home ín assessS-ng the value of

parent training progran.s {e.g,, R=isiager Û ora, 1977i

Eyberg & Johnson, 19?4) . The research results have nct

a!ways been consis!ent and reveal- that SÊvexal components of

setting nust be considered in general5-zing fron one Setting

to anoàheT. These include the physicaJ- anð instructÍonal

strnctilfe of each setting, the farri.Iy nenbers i-nclucleå in

t,he observation, and the behaviours being observed'

I al ì::ìil::
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Comparisons of fanily interaction behaviour between set-

tings have been naile al-uost exclusíve3-y betlreên home cbser-

vations and those in the laborat.ory oE the clinic. Real

physical rliff,erences existing betseen these conditions

include architecture, furnishi,ngs, rad noise aað lighting

levels, all of Hhích may be considered as stínuli eliciting

clj-ËfcrenÈ behayiours. In addition, tbe ps1'chological struc-

turing of the settings al-so varyr ÍIone sett,ings are typi-

cal1y nore faniliar anit less controlled, Less physically

constraini-ng and have frequently been less structured with

tasks for family nembers" Since mosÈ of thes* ôre naturally

occurríng d'ifferences in sÈructure bet¡veen the hone and the

cli-nic or laboratory, r€searchers have intentionally allowed

these diffesen:es to be present in their experimentally

defàned conditions {e"9., Pox E Hogan, 1978; Eyberg Ð John-

son, 197 4\ .

The membershi-p of the family unit being observed. is of,

i.mportance. Though the actual members fornally incLuðeô in

the observation arê the sa$Ê betreen setti.ngs in al-l the

relevant siud.ies revi.erred, the rel-ative deEree of parti.cipa-

ti-on of each menber like1y varíes betryeen settings, Belsky

{1977} reported that the mothers of his study ffere more

likely to engage ia non-interactiosal bousehold tasks when

at home than ìn the laboratory. fn addition, çhen all

fanily menbers are not included. for observation, fanily sÌen-

bers not included frequently have more opportunity to influ-
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e$cÊ the obsecvcð interactantsr behaviours ryhen in the home

than in the l-aboratory.

finally" tbe types of behavÍours being conpared betryeen

settings have not aJ-ways been comparable across stuilies and

eveu bct¡reen settings cithån a singla sÈudy. Àitititionally,

order of setting has not- aluays been controlled, The clas-

sic study in thÍs area j.s that of OrRourke {1963} , tising

the Ba1es Interaction systen he cornpared the levels of posi-

tlvity displayed by mother, father and. Èeenage chilct in home

and laboralory situations, Since the hcme cond.ition sas the

first fo¡ all fanilies" the fínðing of greater positivity in

the ho¡ne settinq nay reflect the effect of unfamiliarit.y

rathe¡ than of phys!ca1 setting. tytton 1197 4) colJ-ect.ed

d.rf,ferent. types of behaviouraL ôat.a in the home {continuous

observation) and in the laboratory {bebavioural ratings) on

mother, father and preschool sons" fhenr in the context of

a trait approach, hê compared the extent to shich eacb sub-

stantiatecl rheoretj-ca1 preclictions. lle founil rati-ngs based

on hcme observatJ.on, intervieil, and di-ary Here of greatest

heuri.stic value, Again it appears that orde¡ of'condítion

sas not counterbalanced. lloxe recently' Belsky {1977) conl-

rolled for osder of setting in his observatioa of mot.her-in-

fant dyads. Though iafant behaviour did not. appear Èo be

significantly influenceå by setting, mothers uere founcl to

be more ac.tive aad more responsive to their infants in the

l-aboratory than in t-he hcme, Ðyaûi; ínteraction also occutr-

Eed nore frêquently in the laboraÈory.

i),.:r.:.i_

'':': '

- :¡:.
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S!gg3slgns

fn traditional psychonetrÍc annlyses, g€neralizat.icn

across dimensions entails examj-ning the relationships bet-

lreen ilata on dif,ferent behavi-ours. Deterlrining the rela-

tionship bet¡ueen child conpliance asd positive parental

behaviours would be an exanple of this form of cosstruct

vali-dity. {lnfortunat.ely, tbe parent-child reseasch has yet

to define a common set of dimensions for e xanination and

compaxj.son.

Previous researchers have deaLt with the concern of

dimensàons of parent-child behaviours in dif,ferent Hays. Àn

attempt to deternåne the factor sÈructure {Dielman" Cattell'

tepper Ð tsboad.es" 19?11 of a portion of the sears, Êlaccoby

and ï,evine {195?} gu€stionnaire on child-rearing practåces

resulted in a cÐIHP}Êx anð. unvielðy factor structure' Kogan

and Wimberger in their series of observational- stu{lies
:

{1966; 1969a, 1959b, 19721 have examined nother-cbil-d inter-

action alorrg oße or more of three hypotbesj-zecl itimensions i'Ìi.;
:Ì.rt.

r¡rith tryo possiblê positions on each ðinension: status 
¡,.:-,'..

: . ::.

dhigh/low), affect (varmThostile), lnd involvement

(high/lor). There have been no knoryn research atÈenpts t'o

vali-clate these dimensåons. Lyt'ton ( 19?6) r üsing the Parent- 
t,iiìr,:i;

Child Ínteraction Coüe, srnnalized the parent and chilil irì-:l1r

behaviours using f,ive chj-Id behaviour categori-es rhich sÊre

upartly based on factor analytic stuúiesrr {activity, speech,

d.emandslconplì-ance, positiveS-y/negaÈiveIy toned behavio'urr
'':

i;r'.;':;;
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anä seêking closeness) and three pareBt categories {speech'

control,/compliancerand'positiveLy/negatS'velytoned'behav-

iours¡ , uith subcategories used EEithin these categories for

finer-graineûanalyses{e.g"Ly'ttontZwirner'19751'fihen

theBehavioralCottingsysteaa{PattÐrsoûet'atr.¡1969}has

beenusedrr-he29behaviourcoäeshavebeenvariouslycat'e-
gorized int.o prosocial, neutral and d.eviant' behaviours by

different authors primaríly on the þasis of face valiil'ity'

The sunber and nature of the d.inensions that are hypotb-

esized or part:-ally val iüat.eil r,¡ill- of necessity be deter-

urined by the theoretical interes"ts of the researcher anil lhe

measurisg insÈruments employed. Ño one stredy could attenpt

to definitive3-y deterinine all relevant dj-mensions of parenl-

chÍ1d inte¡action of alI research. Yet #íthin inðiviclual

studies anå particularly. lrithin inðivi-d'ual observational

corlingsystensrmoreattemptsa*validati'nghypothesizeil

dimensions os determining ftínensionaL struct'urÐs arÊ aeeded'

coae '{19??} has suggested that the Bshav].oxal Coiling Systen

{Bcs)categoriesofprosocial,neutcalanddeviantbehav.
iours be examiaed for i¡rternal consistency. Thi-s uould

serve to validate tbe single hypotbesiged dinension. a more

fruitf,ul approacir n igbt be to investígate the underlying

ili.rn+nsiona] structu¡e of, the system, a110wing fOr a nnnber

of possible dimensions to euìeIg€. If several co$cêptual

dimensions could be jdeatified as unåerlyiag the BCs' theír

consideraticn shouS-d serve to províde a fuller understanôing
i:,;.:., i.:a:.,:,ì,,-r,.

:j. 
_;.:r i':-r i_,'

I : _:.
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of the observed. interactions" ûDe procedure uhich could be

uti-l-ized to this effect is the application of multiclinen-

sional scaling techniques to the behaviou¡ codes. Such a

procedure of transforming the data codings to a number of

i-ðentif,iecl ûinensions would be regand^ed. as a necessary first

step prior to exaniníng the comparabiJ.ity across dimensi'ons.

âËvessse !s gls!¿EliqÊl AqalrÊsg

The expand.ing avaii-abi.lit.y of high speed cornputiug faciJ--

iti.es has had trenenclous inpact on the sÈatisttcaL analysis

of family interaction d.ata. Earlier sÈudies of famj.ly reJ-a-

t,ions were based. on ccmparisons of suümary $easutres of tar-
get variables. Lytton (1973) has terneð this the rrtrait

approachn in shrch the aggregate of bebaviours or ratings

rÈpÐesent. the quantïficatior¡ of a Èrait" These neasurês

vrere t.hen conpared across different data collection Bethods

or Êxperinental condj-tions, for ëxanple, the totaL frequen-

c.i.es of coupS-iance behaviours (Pat,terson, 197 4; Àrnolcl, Lev-

5.ne Ð Patterson, 19751 were compared before and after treat.-

ment. When sammary measT¡res are empJ-oyed, the relative
position of the behaviour in the ongoíng sequence of behav-

iours is oot taken into account.

Though tbese earlier stuclies enploying a trait approach

fle¡Ð useful j-n providing general- ö.escripti-ve iaf,ormation on

parent-chilû relaèions, they fail to address the concept of

interac'"j-on. Investigation of the reciproca3- nature cf
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i-niecaction reguires exanining the conting¿ncies of

behaviottrs. Ðetermì-ning how a chi.ld I s behavi.our is isf lu-

enced by tbat of hj-s mothec and father reguires looking at

the parentts preceding and/or srcceeding behaviOrllS. Obser-

vationaL clata are nÊcessary for such analyses'.

In the past clecade, researchers of different types of

social i-nteractÍon includÈng nother-ir¡fant' parent-chilð anil

nari-tal- ieteraction have becone increasingly involved in

stud"ying the reciBrocj-ty af interactíons. The numerous

approaches developeci can be grouped Ínto tuo basic catego-

rí€s which have beea out}j-ned by lhomas anð Þlartin {1976J

' f or parenf--infe.nt inte::action. They ar€: {1} the continu-

ous state approach, vhictr utilizes data rated along a con-

tinuun and ¡¡hich provides a nore genÈral contextual descrS-p-

tion of the interaction, and {21 the discrete state

approachn vhich utilizes categorical data and shich des-

cribes the more ej-nutÊ and specific steps of interactioa.

These approaches provåÕe al-ternative types of infornation"

They are discussed motre fully below ryith j,llustnations of

tbeir use in the literature.

':'

ge,s!¿sssss, E!,4!s åP,sEoecþ,
i::ri::rl-l' i'

As !-ndj-cated. previously, the continuous st,ate aproach i¿i:''':lì'':l

pro.vi-iles an oserall description of t'he eßtile interaction

period observed antl as such proviåes a broader context for-
:

concept.ualS-ziag the interaction. It reEuires that each
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iateraclantfs behaviour is characterized as a ccntinuous

variable and. that these variables are neasured :-n the sane

units. fhis results in each ånteractantfs behavj.our being

recorded continuously and on a scale comparable to that of

the other interacàants. g,s iÈ has baen used. tc date' thi-s

approach has typicaltry sacrificed sone of tÌ¡e specificity of

interact.j-on by conceptualizing it along a single dimension

sueh as upositivíty/negativityrr or "i-niensity"r or by

at.tencling to onLy one dimension of interaction sucb as eyÊ

contact. Thomas anfl llartin describe this approach as ì-ead-

íng ilnaturally to an analysis of, the data as two interlocked

continuous tine-series anil to a description of recåprocity

in t,hese terms" (p, 1i+2) .

Severa1 ånvestiEatprs bave looked at'nother-i.nfant inter-

action from this unidimensíonal- coutinuous state persP€c-

t5-ve, rllith different investigators utå1å25-ng öifËerent ?yPes

of statistical analyses. Stern {1974} examined the behav-

iours of a mother aad each of her 3 1/2 mouth cld. t¡ri-ns in

terms of initiation an<l ternination cf facing and eye cor¡-

tact. Aualyses indicated. differences betiseea the two moth-

er-infant dyaits in terns of responsitivity to maternal

notion, in j-nÈtiati-on of a nutual- approach-uithdra¡*al pat-

têrnr âîit in motor responsiveness as contingent'upon mater-

nal motioa, Schacht.er, Elner, Ragins, lfimberly and Rachlin

{19??) conilucted a co¡npari.son of schizophrenic aoô control

mothers ioteractinq vith thej-r i-nfants. frh5.le theår ana-

l,;Ji,.4,:-: :
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lyses were primari-ly aimed at díscrete state analyses, a

relative comparison of the number of signJ-ficant analyses

i.ndi cateä a generally higtrer degrea of coctingency bet,ween

schj-zophrenic mother-infant dyads Èban controls. Tronick,

Als and Brazelton (1977¡ scaled uiother-infant behaviours

along a naxiunn negative involvenent dimensíon. They then

calcuJ.ateü synchrony/díssynchrony as running correlatioas

between Èhese scaled scores of ånvolvenent.

.,-:':i,i,i.

glEsËsls E!È!Ê ÀPËsgÊs,b ':

$uch research has also been ilirect.ef, at j-dent.if ying dis-

crete seguencÊs withi¡ the general flo of interaction.
This approach reguires that Èhe isteraciantsr behaviours be

coded as çtreams of discrete (categoricaJ-) behaviours. The

basic rationale behi-nd ihese i-nte¡active a¡alyses is
delightfully siuple. In êssence, the base rate probability

of l¡ehaviou¡ B occurrinq for persoû C, p{Bc), is conpared

¡rith the probability of B occurring if behaviour A has pre- 
,i,,,,L,,;,

ceded itn p{BclÀ}. The preceding behaviour À can be consitl- .'.

ered in ter$s of the behaviour of different interactants, 
tt:t".

{e"9., self {Àc} , or others¡ €.gr¡ Þ1 {Am) oË F{Af) " uhere the

subscri-pts c, m, anil f, represent child, mother and falher

respectã-vely), and/or in terms of different time intervals ,',:,,
a- 

t.\.- :: r''t'1

{e.9,, time t{At) or time t-1 {At-1) } " Different combina-

tions of preceding andr/or succeed3-ng behaviours cân ba con-

sidered (e,Ç,, norÊ than one predictorì, .i can differeat
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ïays of clefininq target behaviour B. A procedure fraEuently

used ls like t{arkov chain statistics but d.iff ers in not

assuming that behaviours at time t are consiraiaed onl-y by

those at time t-1 and aot by any oÈher preceding behaviours.

Again, various modifications of this approach have been

employed in the parent.-child reseâ.rcb,

Bobbitt, Gourevitcli, tliller and Jensen (1969) Here anong

t,hÊ first to ctrevelop computer prÐgratas t.o search for all

patterns of .behaviour present. in observationaL alata. Contin-

gencies of both co¡.cìrrrent paìterns and sequences of on+ trag

rere identified j-n the interactive behaviour of monkey moth-

er-inf,ant dyad.s, Cbì-sguare tests ilele employecl to iclentify

those pat.t'erns uhich occurred significanLly more often than

predicted by base rate probabilitíes. these prograns rele

ad.apted. by Haupt and Gewirtz {1968) and applieci to interac-

tions bet*een human infants anil their caretakers {Geuirtz Ë

Ge¡rirtz, 1967)" Kogan and ãinberger {19?1} have also used

tÏ¡e id.entification of, concurrent patterns and one-transition

sequences to describe the interacÈj.ons of índiviclual nother-

child dyacls.

The identificatíon of, all apparent patterns of behavi.ours

consideri-ng all bebavi-ours rapidly becones unryieldy uncler

any one of a nunber of situations: nhen larger sets of

behaviout corles are used, when the number of time laEs are

increased, or when lnore than tco j.nteractants are observed.

::. : :+:. : : /: : : 
.: -" :.r: 1

\';:.

.:::,.:. | .'t..:::

:1.:L;::l::i:'..'

' '-rl: :,1-
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An alternate approach has been Èo focus on a specific target

behavior:r and out.line .thase behaviours whích prececle f,r suc-

cede it, significantly frequently, trn '1974 Patterson publ-

ished a nuch cited study whi-ch denonstrated this approach'

Pocusing so}ely on ihe deviant behaviours of -a single cbi-ld'

pattersoa sought to identify those fanily menbers ancl those

preceding behaviours l.¡t¡ich served as facilit'atin9 sti-nuli

Ëor the tleviant behaviour. the probabiJ-åty of a tlevj-ant

behaviour occurring given the prior occurIence of- facilitat--

ing behav:-our'À $as compared with t'he probabitity of the

deviant behaviour occurring l{ithout behaviour Â having pre-

cedeil it. separate chi-square analyses 9¡erÊ cond'uctecl for

persons anö for behaviours as f,acl15-tating slimuli. The

base rate probability of behavioul A occurring Has al-so con-
I

sidered i-n determining the inportance of behaviour À as a

facilitatrr, Though f,airIy rud.j-maatary ia approach rel-ative

to recent research, this stud.y is freguently cited for its

early efforts in dgtermj-ning stimuS-us control of j.nter-

active behavj-Ðurs. rhis approach of, idenÈifying i.nmedíate

anÈecedents olr precedents of target behaviours has been usetl

guite extensj-vely in the famlJ-y interaction research of the

ßregon group f e" 9., tdahL, Johason' Johansson F L{artin, '1974i

patterson 1g74; Shaw" 19?1) " and by other researchers using

the Behavioral Coding System {e.g., Snyder, 19771, typically

to 1itentify the unique interactional patterns of indj-vidual

d.ist,¡esseil f ani lies.

.l'
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In a sìore ambiti-ous but much less expediticus ïtanner'

Schachter et al. {1977) cod.ed the preseüce and absence of a

nunber of behavi-ours for each second of observed interacti-on

betr¡een infants and their schizophrenic or contrcl- mothers'

An unspecified but exbaustingly large number (j-ndications of

ovÊtr 2000f ) of 2x2 chi-square analyses idete conáucÈed in

cletermining the time J-ags of naximal contingency in behav-

i our and the specific nature of these contingencies. con-

sidering both the depenüency in the set of behavíour codes

anil the extrenely 1arge number of analyses conåucteð, these

analytic technlqr:es are certainly not reconmended.

A Èru1y ,pioneering effort at enp3-oying sequence iilentifi-

cation procedures j-n the study of parent-child interaction

and in extending the analysis beyond one transition step is

the stuily of child conpliance by l,ytton and^ Zwirner {1975) .

their observati.onal data ütere searched for all Sequences of

Parêotal Antecedent Behavior at tj-ne t-2, Parental Verbal

Control at t-1n and ChiJ.d Besponse at tj-me t. Conditional

probabili-ties of the chÍlct behaviours at tine t trere caJ.cu-

latect for each of four parental verbal- controls and for each

of the four parental antecedents. Separate conilitional

pro:babilities $ere calculated for nothers and fatbers and

tested. for signif,j-cant differences fron base rate probabil-

ity using chi-sguare tests of i-ndependence' The relative

lijcelihood of different anteceden¿ and ûifferent control

behaviours leading to courpl5-ance or notlcompliance ¡rere then
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d.enonstrated separately f or moÈhers andl fathers" Analyses

lretre terminated at three stages because of tbe rapiclly

erpanding number of possible patterns {4 antec+cleats x 4

control-s = 16 possible patterns for each type of child. res-

ponse), Among the uany results Here the findings that

fathersr comnands !ûerÊ nore likely to be complied wi-th than

$exe those of mothers and that Suggestioß as a parental

anteceäent $a.s morÊ 1¿kely to f,aclli'tate compliance than

noncompliance on the part of the chilð, ubereas Reasoning

and Commanil-prohibition idere ¡¡-'ore like1y to 3-eail to noncom-

pl-iance,

Ðy ,outlíniag sequencês to a t,hird step in thís mariner

Iytton and Zwirner $êre noving beyond a lola¡kc¡v noclelt

demonstrating that behaviour at tine t is influenced by

behavj-ours occurring at tinr.e t-2 1s rsel1 as thcse at t-1.

That is, tbey no longer assumed that behaviour of a system

depends only or¡ the behavíour at the imined.iately preceding

time interval, They dícl not test tbe fit of the uarkov

moåel to th€ir data, al.though thj-s is a testable assuinption

{see Gottman, luiarknan & Notarius , 1g7-t) , tyÈton anil Iuir-

nerrs sequence identification proceiure is simiLar to the

lag seEuential techirique developeå by Sackett {19?4) and

described in Gottnan and Notarius {1978) ' Gottman, llarkman

and NoÈarius {1977), ancl Gottnan and Bakeman {1979).

r i 
r'!-_:!r i¡_l
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The sackett procedure begi-ns Hit.h the designation 3f a

criterion þehavj-our A. Then the :onditional Probabílities

of each of the othet behaviours is calculated for evely sllc-

ce4åing tine lag until- they arË no longer of interest

These conaitional probabil-ities are exanined to cleternj-ne :,'; ::

the behavi-our r¡ltb the highest cond'ítj.onal probability at

lag 1 {e.g., b€haviour B}, lag 2 (e.9't behaviour C)t and so

orr until the cond.itionaì- probabilities no l-onger diffar from 
,,,:..',1,
.t 

t.. 
,',,

theüncond.itiona1'Àse.guenceofbehaviours.A-->Band

A-->-->C might be åilentifj-eil in thj-s man$er. The next step i,t:,,t':

is to confirn a Pëaking in the conüiÈj.onal probability of

behaviour c inmeitiately follorying behaviour B {B-->C}'

Z-scoles are used to test the conditional probabilities for

si-gnifi-cancer ?his procedure can be repeated using any

other or all of the other behaviours as tbe crite¡ion behav-

iour which rnitiates tbe sequence.

The 1ag sequential procedures hase been employed by Balce-

rnan and tsro!{fï {19??) to describe interactior¡s between moth-

er-infant dyad.s, and by Gottman et 11. . t19771t to exa¡nine the

inÈeraction pattergs of maritally dis+'ressed^ and nondis-

tressed couples" denoostra-ting differences in the inte¡ac-

tional patterns bet.rveen the t$o groups. Its appIS-cabíIity

to parent-chilil and particularS-y triaÔ1c {nother-fath+¡-

child) interactions has not been ilemonstrated', but bas been

suggested. by Parke, Porer and Gottman {19?9}'

:rÌ:rl;ri,'

ì-l: r .
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cggp,êEaÞrl-¿ts sg gbe, 3u.s, gslhsÊetegles

The tço nethodologies are seen as provid.i-n9 dif ferent

types of infornation: the continuous state nethodology pre-

sents ånformatj-on about the behaviour st¡eam as a wholet

describing i-t as bigh or 1oç ån predictabS']ity, ês nore var-

íable oc nore randon. Bhen consiiering multi-pl-e behaviour

st,reams it can describe Èhe interactantsr behavi-ourS as

highly iaterdepenáent or relativeJ-y independent. Hhen nore

than one dimension of behaviour is exanined this methoilology

coulct indicate those dimensions ¡rhich ¡eflect greater or

lessec degrees of interdependence' Cn the other handt the

discrete state method.ology detects recurrent patterns of

behaviour within the totaS- behaviour strean' As such, it

appears that the two üethodologies could, provide very coR-

p]-erneatary types of inf ornation. Thcugh ttre appS-ication of

both types of analyses to a si ogle set of data has been sug-

gested by lhomas and üartin {19?6) and by Gottman (19?9}r Do

sr¡ch attexrpt f,as been reporteð in the l-iterature t'o ilate'

puEqg.sg and oultige 9,8 Lbg gregg4! s.lggr

fief,ee].stronglythatoursciencehasunderplayetl
the irnportancã ôt tfre descriptive phase of scien-
tific investigation. Someho¡¡ it seêiBs J-ogical
that the interacti-on of, orgauisns must be d'es-
cribed by attent.ion to pat.tern and seguence. once
fr€ have gooa descri-pùive ilatar tr€ nay identify new
phenornená that e¡rich our theories. {Gottman t,

Notarius , 1978, P. 279J ,

The present st.udy stemmed f,rom an ackao¡rleðgement of the

nedd for more descriptive d.ata on family interaction' Its
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purpose Ìras Èo investigate and cospare these tuo alternative
sÈatistical net.hod.ologies for exami-ning j-nteraction, Hi-th

'"hê exception of the E"ox and Hogaß {1978) sÈudy, nei.ther

tæchnigue has been applied to groups larger than dyads, and

the feasibS,fity ot. enploying them ¡rith triads requires

investågation. Adû5-tionally, the use of urultiple dimensions

in the continuous stat.e description of inteEaction is unique

to the presênt study. .âs a demonsfrati.on of relatively des-

criptive nethoilologies, the present st.udy postulated. few

experinentaL hypotheses as they are connonly kno¡¡n, Its
specific focus uas to determine the feasibility and utitit.y
of enploying each net.hoåo1ogy i-n exani4ing t¡iarlic interac-

tion and to investigate the compl=mentarity of the tw¡ seth-

odologÍes.

Tha exanination of individual fanj-1y interactions rather

than groups of fani-lies rras seen es necessary at this point

in time, tittle is currently known about the contingencåes

anil interdependencj.es of fami3-y j-nteractive behaviour. ?he

rj-sk of averaging a$ay the uni.gue interactive pat.têtrns of

individual families rras regarcled as too great to summarj-ze

data across f,arnilj-es. Before the search f or group effects

or group ili-fferences is initiated, it appeared necessary to

have demonstrated that indiviilual patterns have been iilent.i-
fiait by ti¿e methodologies enployed. fhe observed interac-

tians of six fanily triads served as the data seÈs with

which these stat,istical nethodologies would be i.nvastigated.
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Ir¡ keeping tith the advances of the past decaûe,

observational data of nother-father-cbild interactions which

bave been collect€d. under rigÕrously controllëd conditions

sere investigated. f hese observati-ons lrere coded to gêner-

ate timecl-mu1tip1e event sequential data. Tbe present stltdy

usêd the behaviour categoríes of ths Behavioral Cocling sys-

ten (Patferson, Ray, Shaw ô Cobb, 1969). Earlier work in

actaptiug this systen to time-based coding indicated the

utility of coüing rn síx-second iotervals as had. been done

previousJ-y {e"g., Cobb f' Ray' 1970). Is addit.ion, since an

interaci.antrs t¡ehaviour relative to the tvo recipient i-ater-

actants frequentì-y dj-ffeced bet*re=n recipienùs {€"9', father

talking to nother and. not attending to cbild) , îl tras neces-

Sary to cotle ilirecti-on of behaviour aS tto separate straams

for each interactant {e,g", father

nother). flhen the bé'havj.our åirected to each recipient $as

the sanê {e. g., fat.her reaðing t-ha neuspaper} both behaviour

streans received the saRê code.

The first step in the demonsÈration of the nethodology is

alàering the data from their categorical fornat to a quanti-

fied format lo all-oç a continuous stat,e ana.3-ysis to be Per-

formeil. Several alternative nethods f,or guantifying cate-

gorical ilata arÊ curientl.y used. GcÈtman {1979} outliaes

several of these nethods. sûme are based on the frequency

of, occurrence ot thæ category in the data seÈ, such as den-

sity of discrete bebavíours for giv*n tine psriods {e'gi'r âs
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ênployÊd by lronick, Als Ë Brazelton' 1977t. Other

approaches are based on assigned. scale values on sonè single

coÍlceplual tlimension {e. g., positi"viiy) . îhomas I Martin

11977') empirically determined scale values for categories

tbrough trial and error, using the criteråon of naximizing

the calcutated correlatåons' The Procedure used' most fre-

quently with the categoríes of the Behavioral Coding Sysieur

{BCS) has been to col}apse the caÈegories into t'he groupings

Of prosocial, neutral, and devj-ant behavicurs cn the basis

of face val5-dity. These groupings caD tlien be assigneö

values of 3, 2, and. 1 on a dimension of positivity. Famil--

iarity llíth the coding slstem had led the present author to

bel-j.eve t.hat nore thao one dinensisn Ii-ke]-y und'erlies the

behaviour categories, It ryas anti-cipated that iclentif ica-

tioa of add.itional dlmeasi-ons could then leaü bot'h to an

increase in the anount of variance accounted for, aod could

proviüe addj-tional guaJ-Íùative inÊornation' In aclditíon' it

vas regardecl as 5-nportant t.o assign Scal€ values to each

behaviour category on each dimensj-on on some basis other

than only face vali-dity. À group of technigues seen as par-

ticularly wel-l-suited to perforn both these tasks sas multi-

di$ensional scal-ing procêdüres'

Uultidinensional scaling {l'lDS) is a class of technigues

that. can be used to develop a spatial configuration of mul-

Èiple dinensions of a set of psychological sÈimuli oI,

objects, Tbe t.echnÍques are typicaJ-ly based on juðgnents of
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the perceived. similarity or proximity among al1 members of a

set of stinulus objects. the jud'gas raÈiags of si-milari'ty

for all possible pairs of objects comprise the natrix or

matrices of similarity which serv3 as the input d'ata. These

ñrnia¡ù f ho q:l-i mlrl us obiects Ontojudgnents ale then useci to project. the stinulus object

a ccnfiguration of specifi-ed dinensions. By analyzing the

configurations of d.ifferent d.inensions the l{DS ¡eseareher

can: {1} iletermi-ne tbe nunber of clinensioßs neêded tr best

account for the judged sånil-aritíes, and t2) solve for lhe

scale val-ues of each of the stinulus objects on each of, the

diuren sions"

DeÈernination of the most appropriate dimensj'onal

con.figuxation is not a strictly statlstical conc€rIìr KrIrS-

kal- and Ïliish {19?8, pP, 4S-60) discuss the need' to considÊr

the statistical good'ness of f:-t (terrned Siress¡ , the inter-

pretability, and the stabi1ity of obiaiae6. dimensions in

ileclding upon the most appropriatË dimensional conflgura-

tion. ¡{Ð5 techniques can perhaps be undensÈood' better by

considering then in relation to anotber data recluctíon tÊch-

nique, prj-ncipal couponents analysis, whictr is. better kno¡un

and may Sêen an obvious alternati-ve methoai. At least two

i-nportani ûistincti-ons wafrant att'ention' îbe first is that

llDS is prinari-ly a scaling technique shile PCA is priaarily

an empirj-cal t.echnigue. As a scali¡ìg technig$e, the basic

function of the rqDS is to provide a clearer conceptual

representation of the measuring instrument employed' As

:.1..'-r i. l:a
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usêd here the IttÐS is perforneô upon a second set of data, a

matrj-x of similarity judgments d.erived independentJ-y cf the

enpirical data set of interaction observaLions. In con-

trast, PCA as frequentJ-y used, is applied to +-he empirical-

öata set, The seconcl chief di-stincti-on beÈr¿een l"tDS and PCÀ

i-s that UÐS is intended. for use wit.h qualitatively differing

stj-muli, using natrices of siniilari-ty judgnents, whereas PcÀ

requires quantiLative data, using correl-aiional matríces as

the input clata, Since t,he initial intent Has to alter cate-

gorical .ilata to Euantit.ative data, HDS $as clearly the pre-

ferre¿l method.

The general UÐS techniques are very versatile and are

being useil i-ncreasingty j-n educational and psyrbo.logiåa1

research. À rLescription and courparisoa of d.ifferent

approaches is presented by Green an'å Rao 11972J, Subkoviak

{19?5} presents a very readab"l-e and rel-atively recent reviery

of the d.ifferent approaches of ¡{DS as useô in educational

research. Subkovialcrs revier+ also lescribes the nerer DoD-

netric ItÐS proced,ures. å $onte Carlo con¡iarison of netric

and nonnetric HDS proceüures under varying conditions oË

data distortion is presented by Heeks and. BenÈle¡ {1979},

Their resuLts intlicat.e that nonnetrlc analyses provitle vêry

similar ¡esults to those of a valiû linear üDS analysis

lrhile requÍring onì-y ordinal rather t,ban intêrval- scale

data. Seemingly 1ittle accilracy is lost irr employinE a non-

metric solution even if the d.ata a¡e intesval.
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jts applieä to the Bebavloral Coðing System' flÐS Has

expected to aid in identifying the dj-nensions perceived in

thc behaviour catêgories. It was aBticipated. that the trad-

itionally useû posi-tive to negative {or prosocial to tlevi-

ant) di-mension woulit be i-dentj-fied asd ryould account f,or the

largest. amount of variance. ?he presence and ímportance of

the Prosocial--Devi-ant climension Hes pred.icted. because that

is Èhe single ilinension typically attrj.buted to Èfie BcS'

Tuo potentJ-al rlimensions rhich $erE addj"tionally postulatecl

as possiblV appearing in the solution cane from the litera-

ture: t be dj-me nsions of iligh--LoÌi Involr¡ement ancl S ubmis-

sive--Ðomi.nant {Kogan & flinberger, 1966) " Finally, the

dimension of, Freguent--Infrequent Üsage *¡as Preilictecl as

possibly appearing. It flas ínc1uåed since it might reflect

ånformation abcut the applicatioa of, the coding systen

rather than about its t"heoretåca1 dimensi-onality. lhe last

three dimensions uëre proposed j-n aôvance to facilitate

later labeLling of the recovered dimensions' Failure to

coafirm any or all of then ttas not conside¡ed failure to

support experimental hypo+-hesêsr Ðine¡sions anð. scale

values resulting frcm t.he MDS anal-yses HËre then used for

the subsequent analYses.

The seco¡¡d stage of analysis is a description of fanily

interaction in the continuous statê $aBner di-scussed ear-

Li-er. The categori.ca1 coding of bebaviour soulð be trans-

formed t-o continuo{ls scale data by employing the scale

@uruivençæ
OF ¡/IAN¡TOBA

(lsnnniÉ9
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values obtained through the üDS procedure. Thenr if the

behaviours of the dif,tere¡lt fani3-y members are consj-dered +-o

be several simultaneously occurrj-ng streams of behavi.our, it

is the interdepeaclence of these behavj-our streams that i*as

exploreö in the nanner itescribed belolt,

?he lray j-n nhich onë int-eractantrs behaviour relates to

the behaviours of the other two interacÈants lras examined"

The si.sult.aneously occurring behaviours and the succeeding

behavi-ours of the other tno interactants ïere examined fon

related.ness wilh the criterion behaviour, The reLation with

these succeeiling behaviours was examinect by time-lagging the

ilata, 1n a procedure analogous to th= ti-me-Iagged autocor-

re1ations of time-seri-es analysis, the cur¡eol procedure

tirne-lagged correla+-ions of behaviours acËoss interactants,

Then in pred.ictiag child behaviour, the behaviours of mother

and fathes i¡l the simultaneous and succeeding ti-me lags cÊre

cor¡sj-ilereil. Thj-s tine-lagging procedure j-s depicted belory

graphícally 5-n Figure 1, go portraT the maraer in iùhich the

d.ata shift try orre tine interval çitb each Iag, the valuçs of

the tinre intervals have been present,ed as fldata pointstr for

lags 0, 1 anil 2. fbe values in the columns shift uP cne

position for each time interval- lagged. Ehe cocrelations

are then caLculatect by movång across the rowsr âs inilicated

by the boxect values. IÐ correl-atíng the child^ts behaviour

at time 1, the associatecl father bebavj-ours considered arÊ

those at J-ag ß {value=1}, lag 1 (value=2) and lag 2

' l,:.11;r14i



{value=3}, The parenthesized numbers above Èhese indj-cate

the values rhicb have beea rrdisplacedtt because of, the lag-

ging shift. tikesi-se for nother behaviours, th¿ values of

1, 2, 3 inrlicale t.he time interval f rom irhj.cb they origi-

nai€.

Insert Figure 1 about here

tJhen the analyses are conducted at. tbe indj-vidual f,amily
i,,,,' .1-.,.:,.'

]evel-, each time-point {i' ê, ' interva3.) becones a case r'::'i';::''::

replication,

Given the .six behaviour strea¡ns (faÈher--)nother,

father--) chiLd, mother--)father, mother--)child'

child--)fatber" cbild--) nother), each sÈrean is further

subdividecl iato the dlmensions of behavi-our as identi-fied by )

thè UÐS results. Then, ån the case of t¡io ðimensioas being

identiËi-ed as important, there r¡ould be 12 behaviour streams

{3 interactants x 2 ilirections x 2 üinensions} . This snbdi- 
;.,':,.i..,
: 

- '- r.t'

vision i.nto d.imensions allowed for an exaniaation of the ,,, ,,,-,

relative inportance of each dimension to t.he measures of ::::rr:::::

int,eråepen dence .

lltl

The interdependence of these behavlours coulcl then be

examined in both a univariate and a ¡rultivariate fashiott. À

seríes of mult5.pte regressions coulil be calculated in which

one rrtargetr behaviour {as defined by interacÈant, direction

;!i ":Ì:ì.::f.;
i::lr,i¡ji..r'rì!:i

!:,.:.:riii :n1
ìi-::_:- -. -: :.: r:-11::



Figur,e l: Illustration of Child's Behaviour

being Correlated with the Behaviours

of Father and Mother in the Simultaneous

and in Succeed.ing Time Intervals
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and ilimension; ê.5" ¡ chj-ld to father in d.imension onel was

regariled. as th3 cxj-têIion behavíour and. 1las regresseil onto

the behaviours of the other interact,aÊts {€.g.' fatherfs and

motherr s beha¡¡iouts tor¡ard each ottre r anð touard the ch.1ld

in all dinensÍons). ?hese correla|j.onal a¡1alyses could

address such guestions as: How highly relat,ê{l are each

inieractantrs behaviour streams r¿ith Èhe behaviour sÈrea¡ûs

of the other interactants? floy conparable is this 1evel of

xelatedness across interactants? Which behaviours are most

important in ðetermining the relateô.ness of a cri.terisn

behaviour? Ðoes onê dj-nension of behaviour show higher 1ev-

el-s of related.aess than other di,ueusions?

In addition lo the univariate regression approach the

sinultaneous co$si-cleration of all dinensiolls of a behaviour

stream $aS regancled as 5-mportaut, sj-nce tbese ð1meßsj-ons

occur t.ogether naturatly. That 5-s, it is the package of

dimensions operating together t*hat nay be i-nportant j-n det-

ermining the interôependence strucÈure of tbe intelaction.

This speaks to ttre neeð for a nultivariate approach. Canon-

ical corrèlation is typicaLly vieçed as the multivariate

extension of multiple linear regression {Ê.9., KerlJ.nger 6

Pedhauzer, 19?3, p. 34'l ) , l¡i-th k predictor valiables ancl &

criterion variables. The basic procedure is the formation

of tuo 1inÊar composites, one of the Predictor Tariablês and'

oBÊ of the cri-terion variables' these composites are formeð

so as to maxirnize the correlation belceen then. The number

li:Ii:ltï:l{;ií*i

r:i rl'::Ìr':.

,:::r
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of possible cÐrrelations i-s equal to the n j-nimum number of

variables in either set {i. e" , mininun of ! or g } . Regres-

sion equations with associated *eights arÐ derived for each

canonical variate. Interpretatioa of the canonical variates

ant the composite *reights is not uit.hout j-ts difficulties

{Kerlinger t, Pedhauzer, 19731, IIorêvêr, use of the red.un-

dancy iades clescríbed by Ste$art and LÐve {1958) anð Dar-

lington, trfein.berg ancl fialberg {19731 ancl illuslrated by Coo-

Iey and tohnes (197U can facilitat.e interpretation with

respecÈ- to the anount of variance accou¡ted for. fhe use of

canonical yariate analysis coul-d address the quçstion of

ïhether or not consiðering al-l ðinensions of a behavicur

together addecl new information above and beyonil that shich

trâ.s available tlhen considering each dimension separately.

Given *n* rtpioneer5-rrgrt nature of this study, no specific
predictions r{ere atteupteil in advence,

The third stage in the methodo3.ogy is Èhe examination of

the interactj.onal clata usi-ng t.he discrete state approach"

Thj-s sas j-ntendeil to identify specific seguential chains of

i-nteractive behaviour. The 3-ag segueutíal analyses devel-

oped by Sackett and ilescribed earlier Here employed, The

behavj-our streams sere examined in Èheir categcrical- {i. e. ,

di-screte) forn for seEuentíaI cbains of behaviouc across

interactants. the )-ag seguential procedure requires specif-
ying an inítj-al behaviour and. .beû pJ-otting out the proba-

bj-lities of lagged behaviours f,oll.ovi-ng thj-s ilinj-tiatoEtr.
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Given the large nu¡nber of behavíour categori-es in the

BCS, not all- behaviours could be sonsidered as chain initia-

tors for analysis purposes. T$o approaches seened pronising

for selec+-ing d initiatolrr behavi-ours. the f irst proceilure

involved examining the Ëesults frcm the corlelational ana-

lyses, A behaviour category *ith a high frequeflcy of occur-

rence and. cj-th a high scale value on tbe dinension{s) of the

criterion behaviour which ir¡terrelaLed highly vith th'e other

interactantsr behavÍours ïou1d be selected as an initi,ator

behaviour, To the extent that the two procedures are inned-

iatety complenentary, i.t. h,as anticipated that tï¡e lagged.

seguênces of categorical data ¡roul-d 'rspe3-1 outrt the general

interftependencies identified .in the correl-ational analyses.

The second approach ¡¡oul-d be to sefect initiator behaçj-our

categories on tbe basis of theoreti;al intexest. For exan-

p1Ê, behaviouis such aS comfl¡ands and negative conmands by

rnother atrit father sePaEately coulå serve as initiator' If

chains of categoricatr- Uehavåours lfete identified in this

f,ashi-on, it ivould then be possib.le to go back to the corre-

Iati-onal analyses to investigate whethe¡ or not indications

of these relaÈionshi-ps hail beea evident there'

In sumnary, the proc€dure involved the folloxi-ng steps:

altering the observational data fron its categori-

caJ- form to a guantified forni or¡ a nunber of ccn-

ceptually definecl dimensions,

ir':--.: i'i
':::';,,..:,,:r:,:

'l .
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2, considÊring the data as 6 X. number of behaviour

streans for t,he fanily trird {where X = nunber of,

importan+- dinensions iderrti fied) and calcolating

the degree of relateclness of each iateractantsl
behayiours given the simulÈaneous and succeeðing

behaviours of, the other two i.nteractants,

3. ^searching for recurring interactive patterns anoag

the iliscrete behaviours of t.he fanily triad anil

attemBtinE to relate these to the resul-ts of stage

{2) .

The use of thi-s t.f,t"e-=tuge methodology in exanj-n5-ng fanily

inte¡actions is intended to investigate a' method.ological

proceilure rçhich shouTd provide a fuLler and nicher d.escri.p-

tion of tÌ¿ese interactions than has been present in the lit.-
e¡ature to date,
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the data used for investigating thêse methodologies Here

home observations of six mother-father-chil-d triacls of non-

clinical fanilies.

EÞe, geEllåes gÞËelgeË

Nunerous demographic cb.aracte¡isti-cs of, faurilj-es have

been identj,fied as influencing parent-child !n-t-eraction, /

These include sex of child (t{oss" 1967; Leris , 19721 , ser of

parent {Ssofsky â oldfj-eId, 1971), ed.ucati-<¡n leve1 of mother

{üinton, Kagan f" l,evine, 19711 , social class of the fanily

{Gr€enberg ä Fornaneck, 19?4; Kcgan t !{iruberger, 1969; Hore,

1g7Ðl, bi-rt.h order of the child {Sothbarì, 19?1} and sibling

network {Cirice11'i, '1976ì. Consequently" the following

stríngent criteria stÐre employecl: {al that the chiJ-cl. be

mal-e, {b) the chi-ld be betneea 4 llZ aad ? years of age, {c)

the child be either t,be first-born child of the family or be

at least 5 years younger than all othe¡ sì"blings' {t1} that

both parents haô coupl"eteil high school and,/or souìe aildi-

tiûnal tra5-ning, {e} that the triad had lived. togetber coÞ-

tinuously for the preceding tÍo years, {f} that no nember of

the triacl had sought extensi-ve psychiatric or psychological

lrr
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treatment d.uring the previ.ous two years, and {g} thaÈ Engl-

ish was the }anguage spoken in the home. Fanili-es ïere

rêcruiteil from daycare centres" nursery schools and churches

in the Ft. Garry, l{an j-toba area.

the fa¡nilies net the selection criteria ryith the follory-

ing excêpti.ons: one child r{as the oldest son in the f amil-y

but had a sj-ster 3 1/2 years older than hi-mself (Family #1) '
and one nother had coupleted onÏ-y the tenth grade and atldi-

tional secretarial training {*3) " Host parents r+ere in

their urj-d to l-ate twenties, with both parents of one fanily

being j-n their early forties {+5). All familåes hað ttro or

three children ltith siblings tyBically being younger thaa

the target child. Ä11 parents had lived together continu-

ously since marriaqe +¡ith length of narríage rangi-ng front

seven to eighteen years.

gÞqgrgÊtåega} PtogÊqg5ÊE

The rat.ionale of the study ras outlj-ned to the Pacents as

being tnto see hor¡ ordinary chíldren behave arountl their par-

entsfr. Ackßo!ül-edging that Èhe parents m5-ght feel sofiewbat

constraj.necl 5-n their behaviour, they ¡íetre assured that there

are no ürightil or Itrtrongil lrays of beÌravrngr and that video-

tapes would be bandled in a confidential mannetr,

.å11 farnil-ies Hêre observed for approximately fifty

minutes in Èheir oltn homes. Structuring of the session ttas
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J.eft prirnarily to the indÍvidual family, aith the following

restrictj-ons being imposed: {a) ßo guests or other family

members were to be present, (bl that they renain ¡vithj-n onê

roouì to ensure interaction anû io facilitate observationn

(c! telephone calls sere to be minimized,, {d} no televi-sion

vieuing xas to occur, {e} the observer and her eguipment

ryere to be ignoreð. All obse¡vati-on sessions werê vídeo-

taped. by the author anil subsequently coded. ?hese observa-

tional data hail been collected previously by the author {Fox

fl Hogan, 1978\ .

Cod.ina of Observations

Coding of the vi,de$taped interactj.ons rEas done using the

behaviour categories of the Behavioral CodS-ng Systen {Pat-

terson" Rây, Sha*u S Cobb, 1969) , I this system was enployed.

because it is useil extensively in clinical research, is

appropriate for use ¡vith a uíde rtngÊ of, ages and behav-

iours, makes relativoly -fine-grained disÈinctions ín behav-

iour, can be learned fairly readily, and reguires fery modi--

fj-cations to allon for continuous cociíng of all

interactantst behaviour. Additional3-y, i,t may well be the

coding systen lvhose propertie-s have been most thoroughly

investigateil, Develo¡rnent of t.he BCS and investigation of

i-ts reliahility via a factorial nodel is ôescribed in Jones'

,:' .: -:- .::.

lThese sane categories also
Coding Systen {Patt€rson'
're?B).

comprise the Sanrily Interactisn
Reiil û tleerov, 197I , in Reíd"
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Rer-d. and Patterson t19?5) " the BCS $as j-nj-ti-ally developed

for usê l{ith behaviour ilisordered children anð their fatni-

lies. It consists of 29 behaviour caàegories ¡vhich ïere

expanded to 31 cat.egOrS-es for the present study.2 Tt¡e cod.es

are sufficiently- incl-usivê to alltlt for continüous coding of

both ch¿ld anil adu.l-t behaviours {see åppendix A for a list

of the coöes and t.heì-r d.ef initions).

F'or ¿he present St,uðy, observed interactj-ons ¡fere coded

in six-second intervals as has been done previously (e. g.,

Cobb 6 R ay, 1970 ; Jones' Reid Ð Patterso'n, 19?5) . The time

intervals ,lrere recordeil on the audio traclr of the tape çj.th

a brief t,one sounding every six seconðs, a J.onger one at

every one at every mi-nutes {i,e', every '10 intervals}.

Early pilot t,esting i-ndicated few coding conf licts arisíng

with this duration of interval. Conflicts vêrê eEpÊrienced,

horyever" Ín trying to code the behaviour of, an interactant

toward both of the other t$o nembers Eith the use of a si-n-

Ele code. Consequently, each ínteractantrs behavíour as

directed toward each of the other tlro interactants ltas cod.ed

separateLy. ?his resulted in six streams of behaviour being

codeô every six seconds f,or aPProximateJ-y 5Û minutes. Coil-

ing of a1l behaviouls frequently required several vi-evings

of the tapeü intervals" uaking videotaping of interaction

essential for this type oË cod5-ng' session íere discard.ed

ad.deå, and the Cod,e PlaY is
and Pl-ay Tndiv5-dual,

e1he code of No A

subdi-vided into
ttention is
Play Socj-al
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to a.Ll,os for soue habituation to the situation.

one-half of, the videotaped observations sere cocleil by a

trained rater who was uÐa$are of the experimental intent;

the other half were raÈecl by the author. lape assígnnent

for coding r+as randon, A total of three reliabil-ity spot-

checks on randomly selected porti-ons of tape $ere conducted

by the raters on the coding of the ot.her rater, Àt any t,ime

uhen tbese checks revealed intêr-rater relia.bility to have

dropped bel-ou ,80¡ reÈrai-ning for boÈh raters sas reins-

tated. Relj-abi15-ty uhen calcuLated as the number of time

int+rval agreements over t.he nunber of agreenents plus disa-

greements averaged ,{11 {range = "78-.85}. Kappa relíabili-

ties, ryhich take intc accour¿t t.he chance probabi-lity of the

coôing categories, ryerê also calculated anû averaged. .76

{range = ,73-.?9) "

ËgllrÉlssssiessl 5,sÊ1Ê. Plge¿.Ellagr.ly 8.qtig.ss,

The multidioensional procedures require dj-ssin5-larity {or

similarity) ratings on aJ-'1 possible pairs of st.imulus

ob jects {e. g. , rateil sJ-m5-larity of Talk-No ¡Ittêntion, Talk-

YeJ-l, etc.). For the 31 behaviour categorj-es of the ACS as

presently used., this resulted in 465 pairnS.se coaparisons of

tbe cat,egories, ryith a scale of otre {very s5-nilar} to seven

.{very dissimi-la¡} employed for the åissinilarity ratings,

Fifteen pairs îrere repeated as a check on the reliabil-ity of

the ratings. Tn adðition, each of the 31 categories uas
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further rateÖ on each of four dimensioas a¡.ticipated. as

possrbly describing àhe unilerJ-ying åimensional configura-

ti-on. These ar+: prosocial--dæviant, lor--b.igh involve-

mÊnt, submissive--ilominant, and freguently--infrequently

used.

?hese judgments fiere completed by tbe t¡ro raters who

coded the familiesr interactions, since completing the rat-

ings on the I'IDS task reguires the judge to have a working

faraili.arity rrith the behaviour categories of the BCS. This

expertise is ¡ct reaclily obtained ciùhout eïtensive training

on t-he BcS, The smalt nunber of raters is not considereil as

a problem +¡ith respect to sÈability of tl¿e resultant
configuration of the 1{ÐS analysis. Ru1es of thunb for sta-

bilíty of lilÐS results are frequent.3-y ðiscr¡ssed in terrus of

thç ratio of nunber of sti"mutrus points in the set to number

of dinensions r,ecovered, çj-th a g=aera1 Tecommendation of

approximately 5 to 1 {subkovÍak, 1975) . In t,he present

study ue have 31 stimulu*s points which ¡¡ouls safely allo*
for up to 6 stable új-nensions to be recove¡ed, Us5-ng only

tvo raters, houevêr, places some linitaÈÍoas on the general-

i-zability of the results, The conf!gurational represent.a-

tion of the BcS ryhich was d.erived is expected to be valid

for the present stuõy, but should be j-nterpreted ¡rith soüe

caution wben generalizing to other studies,

i-.i_i -_:"

r'-:..:



ANAT,TSES AND RES{'LTS

The Aata aßaLyses 1lere condìrcted. in three stages and sj-ll

be presentecl in that ord.Êr. fhe first stage !Ías the multi-

di-nensional scaling {t{DS) analysis perforned on the di-ssími-

larity ratings of the behavi.our categories of the Bêhaviour

Coðing System" The results of the i{DS procedures allowed

for the assigning of guantitati-ve val-ues to the different

behaviour categoriês, ?he second stage af analysis then

used these SÐS values to transform the observationaL data

fron a categorical to a quanÈitative forn. These quantita-

tive oirservaÈicns tlere than examíned via cortelational meth-

ods both to dete¡mine ho¡r i.nt.errelated the interactantsl

.behaviours lrêre anö to determine the nature of those i-nter-

re.LationshS-ps. ?he third stage of analysis examineil the

observational data in àhËir categorical form, ?he results

of the correlational analyses lrÊre used in searching for

discrete chains of behavi-our that rrêre evident j-n the behav-

iour streans, ãß presenting the fo3-1o*ing analyses anil

results, the author bas takea the Liberty of i-nterpreting

these resuLts to a greater ûegree t.han 'is usual in a Results

chapter. ït ryas anÈicipated that wilh an interpretation of

the results given along with their presentation, the rearler

could better understancl both the fi,ndi-ngs and the rationale

55
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for proceerlS-ng to the aext type oc step in the ilata analy-

sis.

Err¿giqåqens!op4} Sse!¿ss Ags!:ss,g ssÉ tssÊslÈg

the purpose of thi-s first stage of analysis Ðas to faci-

litate the transformation of the categcricaJ- ilata into a

guantitatíve form by ideat,ifying the underly!-ng dinansional

structure of the Behavi,ora3- Codång System and assigning

val ues to each category on each dinensicn. the relåabil-i-

tias of Èhe multidinensional scal!-ng pair-sise dissinilarity
judgments wêE€ calculated. The inÈ,ra-rater reliabiLities,

calculated on tl¡e 15 repeateil pairs of behavj-our categories,

r{ere found. to be .88 anð .89 and the agxee¡nent betueen

raters to be ,80 (calculated as simp-tr-e Pearson correla-

tions), As the fi-rst step in the l{ÐS procedures' these 465

pairv¡ise judgnents of d1ssimiLarities $êre averageO across

tha tr¡o jrrdEes aud +-hese average judEments subnitted. to the

aonnetric flÐS progran KYST {Kruskal, Young S Seery' 19?3).

These dissiniiariÈy rati.ngs are then regardeit to repre-

sent. Èhe clista$ce betryeen all pairs of points ancl tbe KYSt

program attenpts to portray all points in an N-dimensíonal

space. The progran operates in an iterative fashion. It

begins with an j.oitial confígurati-on of specifieit ðinension-

ality (tbis starting configuration may be either randonly

generateil, derivecl internally through prelirnißaty scaling

techniques, otr provided by the user) a¡d then moves through

i.,. . . i..

i,, i::::l
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a number of íterations, shifting points io the configuration

sli-ghtly at each s+-ep so as t.o maxiníze the fit of the con-

figuration to the data. Bhen the fit caunot be signifi--

canlly iuproved, the final solution for tbat di-mensionality

has been obtained, In acldition, the dimensåons unfolil in

order of decreasinq importa$ce wit.h respect to the *ay they

represent the dissimilarity judgnents. That is, the first
dimension of an N-dinensional configuratj-on is the nost

imporÈanÈ, the second is second most inportant, and so oD.

Thesê dimçnsions are ortbogonaL to =ach other, The proEran

solves for a maxirnum of six dimensions.

Solutions f,or al]- dinrensi-onalilies from six to oûê ïerÊ

obtained, vith the coord.irrates beiag rotated to, ileriva prin-

cipal components, Àppendix B prov5-des a more conplete des-

cription of the KYST program analyses that Ðere perforned,

The procedures for iletermining dimensionali.ty as outlined by

l(ruskal- and #ish {19?8} Here then employec. These proce-

dures include the exanj.nation of Stress {a Eooüness-of-fit
measure) , the stability of tire clinensions, and tl¡eir inter-
pretability.

sgEeËã

The Stress index is a Reasure of hol¡ ue1l f-he obtained

configuration fits the original dat,a and ís calculated as a

residual s{r$ of squarês. The formula for its calculation is

contai-ned i-n Appendì-x B. The Stress values obtaineil for the

six climensional run Here: 1Ð = ,i2, 2Ð = ,17, .3Ð = .12,
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fnsert Figure 2 abouÈ here

{lÐ = .89r 5D =,01 ¡ 6D =.06. As shoun ín Figure 2, Stress

denonstrates a sharp drop fron ons to tlco dimensions, and ' ,

then a nore gradual1y decreasing decl-5-ne. As a general rule

of thumb, a Stress value of ,10 or less às regarcled as good

{e. g, , Kruskal, 1964r p . 9) , t{orÊ recently' I,lagen aar and i:{':.i::: 
::r

padnos {19?1) noted. that the nunber of initi-al stimuli """i'""

strongly influences the Stress value, although they iliil not

exanine sets of stimuS-Í as large as tha¿ of the present

stud.y, Consèquently" for the present analyses with the

J-arge number of ini-tial stinuli {N = 31) , Str+ss values

below .20 tüere regarðed as accepÈable. Because the five and

six dimensional solutions denonstrated littJ.e inpravernent in

Stress and because of the difficulty in concept-ualizing and

working with a configucation of that si-ze, these solutions

were not investigated further" Insteadr the two and thrce

dimensional sol-utions were examined. most. closely ¡rith the

four-ilimensional solution receiving liurited attention'

5!eÞ!!1!r
The stability of the obtained åim=asions $as examineil in 

,:.,,:,.:,,.

tuo ¡rays. Thg first Brocedure Has inÈended to d.etermine how ¡':"=:i.r"r;.

similar the dinensional structure of a. given dimensional

configuration {e, g. , tuo tinensions) r¡oulð þe if the
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Fígure 2: Stress Values for

Dimensional Conf iguratíons

Stress

Value

.30 -

.20 -

.10 -

Number of Dimensions in the
Confíguration
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configurations $rere derived in several- different Hays, To

d.o this, severaJ. solutions of tbe same dineasionaJ-it.y (e.9",

2Dl vere obtained but sol-utions which had been deriveå from

different initial starting points. Íl¿ese initial starting
points $erê determined by specifying d,ifferent climensj-onali-

ties of, the inítial configuration for the entire runr

{Please refer to Appendj-x B for a nor€ thcrougb expl-anation

of the procedures) "

Cûnparisons of Èhe dimensional st,ructures of the tryo-cli-

mensional coafigurat.ions indicated a high degree of ccnsis-

tency in the location of Ènitividual behaviour categories

from one 2D solutio¡l to the other ?Ð solution. Sinilar

observations wel,e nade for the three-dinensj-onal configura-

tiôns. The on3-y behaviour which demonsr.rated meaningful

shifting across solut-ions of, the same dimensj-onality ¡ras t.he

behaviour category rr?H--touchtr, whi-ch sbÍfted 1n both the 2Ð

aad tbe 3Ð configurations, overall, these results indicated.

a high degree of stability for the 2D aad 3D dimensi-onat

str¡:ctures when compared across figures uhich had the sane

dimÀnsionality but shich cliffered in their initial configu-

xations.

The seconð examination of stability t'ras to d.etecni-ne ho¡ir 
,:ì

stabLe the courposit5-on of the dimensional structures uere as ¡

the d.imensionalS-ty of the conf igurat.ion iYas increased in

steps fron one to four dinensions. To do this, the ccnfigu-
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rations of one to four dimensionalities es derived from the

ru$ beginning sith an initial configuraÈio¡ of six dimen-

sj-ons were exanined. For each behavíour category, the value

on dimension oaË of the 1Ð configuration ilas compared with

the corresponding value on ôinension one of t,he 2D, 3D and

4D configurations; values on dinension tl¡o .for the 2Ð, 3Ð

and 4D configurations; anå dinension th.ree for the 3D and 4D

configurations. Sinple Pearson ccrrelatíons were calculateû.

and are prêsênted in Table 1. Àgain, the dimensions appear

Insert Table 1 abouÈ here

to be relatively stable, particularly for configurations of

two and t.hree clinensions. Stated another ilay, ít would

appear thaÈ the nature of dimensi-ons Drìe anð two change Lit-

tle when goi-ng from a t$o to a three Èo a four diinensi-onal-

solution.

The stigbt,ly lower co¡relatj-ons f or the first dimensj-on

values de¡ived. from a one dj-nensicnal- soluÈj-on {011} com-

pareil nith the first dinensions of subseEuent sol-uÈions

{D12, Ð1 3, D14} prompted visua 1 inspection of the plotted

behaviours. It vas observed that several- behaviours {e.9.,
NA--No Attent,ion, SS--Self Stimulate" NR--No Respouse) uhich

had anchored one end cf the Dl1 d.inension, shifted to more

interureC.iate posit,ions on the fÍrsl di.nension of the luo-di-

nensional solution {D12), but became anchor poi&ts for the



Table l: CorrelatÍons of Values Assigned to Behaviour
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Categories on Èhe First, Second and Thírd

Dímensions of One, Twd, Three and Four Dimensional

Configurations

Dimension 1:

DL2'^" D13 D14

Dll .95 .93 .93

DIz r.00 .99 .99

r. 00

D23 D24

D22 .98 .97

D23 1.00 .99

D24 1.00

Dimension 3:

D34

D33 .96

/, where DL2 reters to the first dímension of
a t\rro-dímensional configuration

Dl3

Dl4

Dimension 2:

r. 00 ,99

I
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second dinension {D221, That is, the unfold.ing of the

secon'f di¡nension in the tno-dimensional solution also

altered. the interpretation or neaning of the first dimen-

sion. This change j-n meaning at the first dimension anil the

large improvenent in Stress ¡¡hen moving frorr a one to a two

dj-uensional- solution suggested ûåscarding the oae-dimen-

sional solutlon. lhe transition fron two lo three dimen-

sÍons was al-so irrspected t.o see $hether a sinilar change in

¡neaninq of the second dimension r¡ou1d appearr AJ-though

slight. shifting Èn relat.i-ve positions.did occur {as

ref,lected by r

regardecl as aff ecti ng the interpretation of the clinensions.

At this point, therefore, the ðånensj-oaai, vaLues of both the

2Ð anf, the 3D configurations ryere règard.ed as stable across

different, solutioas of the same dimensionalS-ty and with rês-

pect to the unf,oldS.ng of subseguent, dimerisions,

Ip"Ëe¡pseleåiti!s
Tchile good fit srith the data, and stability of the ctimen-

sions t¡ere certainly regardecl as inportant, the dimensions

also needed to be conceptuaS-Iy neaaingful to be of value in
explaininq ttrre ðata. P1ot,s of the behavj-our categories on

the first four dj-mensions ïere visually íuspected. as an ini-

t,ral step in i-nterpreting the dinensions" The fi.rst ðimen-

sion cIearJ-y represented a Prosocial--Deviant rlinension, the

second appeared to be an Involveneat dinension, vfrile the
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third could not be reaclily
j-nitial intuitive approach

sions, thej-r labe3.ling was

f ashi-on.
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1abel1eö. In addition to this

to j-nterpretation of the dinec-

also approacheð in a stat.istical

The ratings of each behaviour category on tbe four

hypothesizecl d.imensions {Prosocial--Deviant, flígh--Lot+

ïnvolvement, Submissive--Dominant, and Fregueatly--Infre-

guently Useä) ser€ conpared rryith the dimeasisnal values of

each category as tbey were obtained through the I5ÐS ana-

J-yses. An i-terative correlatíonal procedure as performeil by

thê program PROFïT {Property ritting) by Chang and Carroll

{1974) $as useå to accomplish this.

The PEOFIT program operates try regarding the ratings of

each of the, hypothesized dimensioas {Prosocial---Ðeviant,

High--tow fnvolvement, Subnissive--Soninant, anil Freguent-

1y--Tnfrequently Used) as an external prÐperty of tbe sti-

muli. Fotr each property the program Èhen fiads a vector in

the specifj-ed N-ðineasional space {as def,ined by the t{DS

results) such that the HDS defineð vaLues of tire 31 points

shen projected on the vector correspond optimally ¡*ith the

gì-ven property values. The results of anaLyses using four

properties in a three-dinensj-onal- space and usi-ng linear

correlation as a measure of optinal fit are presentetl here.

The read.er is referred to À,ppendix B for a dj-scussion of

add.itional PBOFIT analyses performed" ?ab1e 2 presents the

:;a]:'ii: trr.l

:.ì. -
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Insert Table 2 about here

maximuÐ correlation bet¡reen the property aDd the projêctions

on the f,j.tted vÊctor. Stated another sâyr t,hese cortela-

tions represent hcw uell the property values of the behav-

iour categori-es correspond sith conposites of the d.inen-

sional values of the categories, These ¡esults j-nðicate

that the proper*-y Prosocial--Devilnt can be highJ.y predicteð

by a couposite of, the dinensi-ons {.9421 | whj-le the renaininE

t.hree properties caü be predictad less vell {.717, . 6ó3,

"634). 3he r*e5-gbting of each ilj-measion j.a preclicting t.he

properäy vec+,Brs (as expressed by the regression ue.i.ghts) is

presented .in Table 3" ¡¡hi'le the auount of si-milaríty between

vectors (as Ðxpresseð by the intercorrelai.ions betueen rrÈc-

'tors) is presented in Table 4. The cÐüsideraÈion of Tables

3 and 4 t,ogether reveals the f o3-lowiag

Insert Tables 3 and 4 about here

cesults, In interpreting the vectors, the values of fable 3

inf,icate that vêctor 1 {Prosocj-a1--Ðeviant) is al-nost

entire}y accounted for by dinension 1 (-,95?)' while vector

2 {High--tos trnvolvenent} relates alnost exclusively to

dj-ruension 2 l-.987). Vector 3 {SubnJ.ssive--Dominant}

re]-ates modecately with t,he first tr¡o dinensions {-,418'
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Table 2: Maximum Correlation Between Each Property

and the MDS Value Projeetions on the Fitted

Vectors

Vector R Property

L .942 Prosocial-Devíant

2 .7L7 High-Low Involvemenr

3 .663 Submissive-Dominant

4 .634 Frequently-Infrequently Used

i. .: :. : ; :;. ''. _:: ::.-.-;.:.:



Table 3: Regression l^ieÍghts of the Dímensíons

in Predícting the Property Vectors

Vector Dimensíon

r23
L -.957 -.052 .285

2 .L47 -.987 -.066

3 -.4r8 -.4L7 -.808

4 -.7 4L - .L69 . 6s1

638

t,.i ::',: 
' .ti':



Table 4: Intercorrelations Betr,¡een Vectors

Vec tor

Vector 7 2 3

2 -.708

3 .L92 .403

4 .903 .011 -.L47

63c
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-,417\ aûd mor€ highl.y vj-th dimension 3 (-,8ûBl , vhile vec-

tor 4 also relates moderately h5-ghly sj-th dimensions 3

{.ti51} and 1 (-.7411. Using this inf ormatioa about the vec-

tors to i-nterpret the dimensions, one caû seê that dimensíon

1 is almost. entirely responsible lor the variancê of vector

1 and less so for vector 4. ?able 4 reveals t,hat vectors 1

and 4 are hiqhly related. (.903) . That i'sn the vectors of

Prosocàa1--Deviance and Frequency of {lsage overla¡r in nêan-

ing to a higb d€gree. Si-nce Freguency of {Isage ås regaröed

as nore of an a¡tífact of tbe appl-ication of the coding sys-

tem ¡ather tban as a conceptuaS- characteristicn dimension

onÊ can perhaps best be conceptually J.abelJ-ed as a ProsÐ-

cial--Ðeviance dinensåon. SimilarJ-y" dimension 2 is highly

relateri. (-, 9B?) to vector 2 {leve1 of Involvement) and less

related {-.4171 to vector 3 {submissive--Dominant) ancl these

vectors are somewhat overl-apping {.403). Dinension 2 can

conseguently be regarded as reflecting a Level of Ïavolve-

meni d.imension, Dimension 3 relates to boÈh the Submis-

sive--Ðonj-nant vector {-,808} and the Frequerrcy of ilsage

vector {.651}, but j-s not unigue3-y def ineû by either ar¡d

does not account for the total vari.ance of either. These

vectors overlap 3-ittLe in neaninE {-.147). Consequently,

thi-s Èhi-rd dinension ras again Ëound to be difficult to

interpret.

' ì.
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Ðåee¡giesef Eelståss Àqs,plsg

The results on Stressr oR the s-uabíLify of the dimen-

sions" and. oû thei-r i nterpretability uerÊ taken into account

in determininq the final dimensional- configuration to be

adopted, ThÊ high Stress value and, the instabil-ity of

di.mensional interpretation argued. against adopting a one-rli-

nensional solution. The faj-Iure to satisfactori!-y iaterpret
t.he thj-rd d.imension argueð aEainst adopèing a three-dimeu-

sional so3-ution. ConseguentJ-y the t!ro-dimensional solution

rf,as aclopt-ed, rith the f j-rst ilinension regarðed ,as represent-

ing a Prosocial--Ðeviant continuum and. Èhe second clirnension

as representj-ng a äigh--Lol+ Invclyeme¡t contj.nuuE,

The prec5-se dimensi-onal reights for each behaviour cate-

gory as obtained ia the I9DS analyses tùere considered like1y
to be sonewhat anstabl-e" Categcries $eËÊ reassigned values

ranging fron one to sj-x on each of the dimensions, uith a

higb score indj-caÈing a hnghly prosocial behaviour on ilinen-

sion one and a high score on dimension tuo indicating a hi-gh

1eve1 of involvem.ent. Figure 3 presents a configurational
plot depicting each behavj-our in its tilo dinensional posi-

tion as detecmined by the t{DS results, rrith the slrperimposed

grid and eorrespondi-ng marg5-nal- nunbers indåcating the reas-

sJ-gned values of one to six. Thus each behaviour category

i-s assigaed tlEo coordinates, one isdicatinq its position on

t,he Prosoci-a1--ÐevianÈ dinensioo, t.he second i-ts positíon on

Iligh--I"ow InyoJ.vement. These values are presented 5-n Appen-

dix C.

Ì]:.:-:ít:;ll:.l11rr:
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trnsert F5-gure 3 about here

å brief examination of the assigueå weights of several

behaviour categories reveals the face vaJ.idíty of this tTro-

ilimensi-ona1 repnesestatíon, Behaviour categcries obtaining

high scores on both t,he PÐosocia1 and Involvenent rli¡nensicns

incluile RC--Receive, PP--FhysicaI Posit,íven ancl IN--Indul-
geÐce. Categories rëceivinE both lour Prosocial ancl lon

ïnvolvement scores include TG--ïgnor€ anô NC--Nonconpliance.

The merit of employing tvo dimensíons is pelhaps best exem-

plified by co rsåd.ering those categories in the off-diagonal
guadrants. Enamp3-es are PN--Physical Negateve and DI--Ði-
sapproval- ryhich receive lory Prosocial scores bu+- high

Inyolvement scores, white t¡O--Normative and ï,å--taugh

receive fa'irJ.y hngh Prosocial- scores and mod.erately lorr

Involve¡nent scor€s. This t¡lo-dine¡rsional configuration d.ces

app€ar to depict the behavi-our categorj-es in a rneaningful

rrayr These derived values on the tryo ðimensions can then be

used t,o tra*sfcrm tbe actual observatioas of data from a

categorical form to a guantifiect forn.

g,ig€:Lasgeg gggEe¿elleggl Àgllreeg ggd ggg-ülÈÞ

These correlationaL anal-yses and results represent the

second stage of Èhe analytic proceduces. It should be

recognized that one of the chief merits of the correlational
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procedure is +"hat it exanin es the data fro u ê!! tine poinàs.

f n determining hor¿ fatherf s behaviour toryara the ch:-ld

relates to the succeed.ing chilü and nother behaviours, the

correlatioaaL procedure considers each interval of behaviour

and arrives at a correlatj-on and n regression eguati-on $hích

best ,lescribes the relation beÈrseen these behaviours as ilep-

icted i-n the entire observatio¡ time.. The results of both

univaråate {mult5-p1e regression} and nultivariate {canonical

correlation) regressions are presented" Tbe usivariate

regressio¡rs sere useû tc ðenonstrate stability i.n the j-nter-

depencencies of interac,t.antsr behaviours and çere usefuL ,in

sumnarizing patterns of fi.ndings ecross familÈes. The mul-

tivariate regsess5-ons sinultaneousLy cc'nsi.dered both dimen-

sions cf a behav!-ourn lhus allouing t.he correlational finð-

ings to predict to posslble 1ag seguential patterns,

As a preliminary steB i-n beginning to investigate the

observational d.ata" it ¡ras infornatj-ve to determine ho¡r fre-
guent.ly the dlfferent behaviour categoriçs HÊrÊ useð, The

frequency of, use of a behaviour category as userl by each

interactant in behavi-ng torvard. the olher t:ro interactants

Has calculated separately for each fanily. these data arê

too voluninous to present here buf are availabLa :.n Appendix

Ð. Inspection of these dat,a åndicates Èhat typically the

childts behaviour ilertonst,rates a wíder range of behaviour

categori.es than clo the parentsr, rnd that the parenÈ behav-

iours d.irected torard each other usually shory the least
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rarrge, Tn acldit .on, interac,tantsr behavic urs typicaS-ly

reJ-íetl heavily on one or tr¡o cateEorias {e.9,, Talk" Àtten-

tron).

?hese observational- data ïrerÊ then recoded fron i.heir

catËgotical. form to a quantitaùive f,orm using the scale

values obtained. from the tlDS results on the Prosoci-al--Deyi-

ant- and High--Los Invol-ve¡nent dinensions, fhis resulted. in

tnelve behaviour streams as portrayed in Table 5, shere the

target interactant is iadicated in the far left columrl

{e.g., Father), tben the recipient to ¡shom the behaviour is
dlrec'ueil {e. g. " tû Hothêr}, f o}loçeå by t,be dimension of the

behar¡iour {e. g, , Prosoci-al--Devian,t) , and Ëi-na3-1y tUe adUre-

viatj-on used for that. behaviour stream {e,g., FflP).

Insect Table 5 abouÈ here

EnigeEigÈe Begrêsgtgâ

LgqggÈgg,Ê5, ggp,lp,I€{, ln determining ho¡¡ þest to examíne

the observed interactions tbrough lhe tine-laggrecl correla-

tional- procedures, several procedural guiûelines werÐ

aclopted whicb merit brief explanati-on here. ?he f irst is
tbat the sinultarieousJ-y occurring and succeeding, rather

than preceding, behaviours of the other t¡vo interactants

ryere employed in d.€+"ermin5-ng Èhe legree of, relationship of a

::.,:t.tl



Table 5:

Direction

to Mother

ro child

to Father

ro child

to Father

Eo Mother

The Trvelve Behaviour Streams Resulting from

Consideríng Interactant by Direction by

Dimension of Behaviour

6BA

AbbreviatíonInteractanL

Father

Mother

child

DÍmensiqn

ín Prosocial-Deviant dimensíon

in High-Lovr Involvement dimension

in Prosocial-Deviant dímension

in High-Low Involvement dímension

in Prosocial-Deviant dímension

in High-Lor"r Involvement dimension

in Prosocial-Deviant dimension

ín High-Low Involvement dimension

ín Prosocial-Deviant dimension

ín High-Low Involvement djmension

in Prosocial-DevianÈ dimensíon

in Hígh-Low Involvement dimension

(FlfP)

(FMT)

(FCP)

(Fcr)

(MFP)

(ÌrFr)

(McP)

(t'fcI)

(cFP)

(CFT)

(cr'æ¡

(cur)

i -j:' :'
:.:: ..
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Èarget interactantfs behaviour. This means that, in

correlati-oaaJ- terms, the ilpredict,ottt 
,variables are realJ-y

succeedíng behaviours. fn the coniext of the ptesent s+-udyt

tb*se trpredictortt variables are not regarded as predicting

the criterion behaviour, Insteail, the degree cf their reLa-

tionship r¡it.h the crite¡ioa variabi-e reflects the extent to

whicb they arê re1ated. sith anil possibly influeaced by that

criterion behavj-our {the silatj-sÈical naxin of correlation

not equallinq causatíon needS-ng to be recalLed. at thi-s

poi-nt), ?his interprÊtation of the críterj-on behaviour

inftuencing the 'rpredi-ctorrt variabLes 5-s particularl-y appli-

cable to the time-J-aggeü succeeding behaviours' It is less

applicabte Èo sÍstultaneouslT otcurring behaviours' ¡¿here

t.emporaJ. order and inferred causalily cannot be ôetermined.

It is hoped that this sonewhat unusual appJ-icatioa of

regression terminology is not overly confusing fon the

eeaðen.

A second procedural d.ecision involveð the orûer of eatry

of rrpredictonrr variables into the rêgcÊssion equaÈ1on. It

seemed reasonabl"e to expect that. al-l things being equaL, the

ínfluence oË an event on later behaviours should be attrí-

buted Èo the imneiti-ately sacceeding behaviours rather than

behaviours occurring 3-ater in tine. To incorporate tbis

notion of tenporal priority into the regression analyses'

hierarchical slepwise regressions ryere perforned in which

concurrênt behaviours ïerÊ given fÍrst opportunity to enter
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tbe equatj-on, those of lag 1 given seco¿d priority , Lag 2

Èhird prior1ty, and. so on to lag 8. only behaviours cf the

other tuo interactants, not self, behaviours, sere included,

This resulted in 72 potential ilpredictort' variables {2

j-nteractants x 2 directions x 2 diuansio¡s x 9 ti-me points) .

To i1l-ustrate, in npred.ictiÍLg" f ather I s prosocial behaviou¡

tovariL the child {fcP}, the data from each of the approxi"-

nately 4a00 time iatervals $ere used as the criterion varia-

ble, and t,he sinult.aneous anil lag one to eight interval data

for chi-Ld and nother behavi-ours {í. a. , c3'P, cFI, cUP, CuI,

tlFP, HfI, flcP, r¡CI) lrerÐ usecl as tbe predict,or varj-ables.

To ensu ê that each ner variabi-e entering the eguation

contributed. mearrS-ng ul1y to the correlatio¡¡ with the criter-

Éon behaviour, entry cr.i-t,eria $ere set at F=3 . 0 r B=. 3ß.

This neans 'Lhat a signif icaace test of the regression soef-

ficient of an entering variable lsould need to egual or

exceed 3.0, and. that at, least 30Íå of the varíance of the neu

varj-able dið not overlap with the varÈabl-es already in lhe

eEuat5-on, i[u1-ti-ple regressious flsre initially calculateð

allowing a maximum of ten rrpredictorstr to enter the egua-

tion. Examination of these resulÈs indicated that nuch of

the varianc€ being accounted for cane uith the first three

or four variabl-es, cons€qu€ntLy bhe naxínum number of
üpreclictûrstt allor¿ed to enter the equation cas reduced to

five. Regressions ryere perforued using the Regress5-on sub-

prCIgrarn of the Sta.t.isti-ca1 Package for the Social scießcÊs

i.!.

ii ::t:
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{Niê, Hu11" Jen}rins, stej-nbrenner Ë Bent, 19751 sith the

timc-lagging feature of the 1977 upåate {Nie A Hull ' 19'171.

groEÊ--gslrqa!¿ea

Before plunEàng into examining the magnS-tude and compcsiti.on

of these interdependencies, it ïas regarded. as ímportant to

first determine that these composites uere relatively stable

and ilere not rnerely statistical artifacts capitali zj-ng on

chance. The procedures out3-ined. by KerlingeË and Peclhaìlzer

{1973) for cross-valiõati-on Here follosed, À regression

equation was clerived ûn one portS-on of lhe observational

data points {t,he screeni.ng sample) and .appli-ed to e separate

portion of the data {the calibration sample}, iO* ,r, of,

the regressÈon Êguation laas determined by calculatinq Pear-

son correlations between the observêd crilerion scores aad

thnse predS-cted by t.he êguation.

The first, at,tenpÈ at cross-val-idai.ion proved. to be an

erroneous false start, yet one çhich provÍded sone vêry

inte¡esting results. In the first att,enpt one fani-ly *as

ranäoraly selected {Fanily #6) and the f,irst twc thirds of
j-ts observation ÈrrÈervals ï€re treateô as the screening sam-

plê on íh5-ch the regression eguat,ions +lere derived. the

Iast onÐ-third. of tbe intervals became lbe calibratioa san-

ple to shich the equation uas thea applieô, The resulting

cross-validati-on corre-l-ations lrere surprisingly 1or {mean

correlaÈion = ..231; range = .076 to .590) ' coûsiilering that
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the levels of j-nterdependence of, behaviours on the

calibrat ing sanple rlÐre moderately high {meau l{R = ,458;

range = ,25ö to .5761. To determine that the behaviours

'*üere egually highly prad.ictable in ihe last one-third of the

t.ime intervals, nultiple regressions lrere conrlucted on this

final third, alloui-ng ì-ts own rrþ*sflu equations to be

obtalned. These correlations ¡iterÊ even higher than those of

the first two-thirds. ?his confirned ÈhaÈ the level of

i nterd€pendence ïas high in both the screening ancl the ca1-

ibration samples but i-ndicated that the trpredictionfr egua-

tion for t.he first two-thi-rds of Èhe data d.id not fit the

la.st third. That 5-s, the nature of the j-nterdependence cGIn-

posite rras changing ovÊr tj.me. A comparS-son of thB varia-

bles and theår beta weighÈs of the regression equations for

the fi-rst tvo-t.hirds uith the l-ast one-third ind.icaled 1it-

t1e similarityn thus supporting this hypothes5-s. Talcing

this approach one step f,urther, it seemed Lihely that i-f the

last thi¡d. differed in t.be nature of the inùertlependence

composS,te from the first Èwo-thirds, it Has likÊly that dif-

ferences çoulil also be found in tt¿e fi¡st tso-t,hirds i-f con-

siC.ered as separaie -"hirds. Further' the nagniÈude of the

llRs woulil then be predicted to be larger for each of the

t.hirds considered i¡dividually conpa¡ed to summarizLrtg

across the two-thirds of the intecvals. this was found to

be t.he casêr I'or al3. 12 behaviour streamsr ùhe average t{R

of these two separaie thirðs r¡as largêr than thê fl8 calcu-



lated across the conbined two-thård. intervals.
are presented j-n âppendix E).
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(These data

These results clearly inðicate that the aature of the

interd.ependeace of behaviours llas changi¡lg over tine" ?hat

is, those behaviours eelating to {inf,luenced by) a particu-

lar criÈerion bel¿aviour ear3-y in the observation perird vere

not ûecessaaily t,he same behaviours as those relating to it
later. ?herefore, the ¡ature of the ínterd.ependence cÐmpÐ-

site as obtained actross a1l tine j-nt.ervals $as a rfcomprÐn-

isÐTr sol-utÍcn which nay not accuratel-y represent any single

segment of the dÊta. This could have negative implicatj-ons

for its usefulness in predictíng specífic chains of sêquen-

tial behaviour ín the behaviour streams.

Cro-cs-validatj.on ,vas then approached in a second vày,

predícting. from od.d-nunbered. to eveË-nunberü time inl:ervatrs.

ThÊsÊ cross-valídatlon correlations fo¡ Pamily #6 are pxe-

sented in Taþle 6 along n¡5.t.h the size of t,he multiple corre-

laÈion for the even-nunbered intetvals. îhÊse l-atter nulti-
ple correLations provåile ar esti-nate of tbe cel3-íng

Insert Table 6 about here

npredictabiliÈy r t.hat

tj-ons, the ocld to Êren

hiqh, especially when

could. be expected, Sith fep excep-

cross-valiðatÍon ccrrelations arë

¡elateil to Lhe possible predictabil-
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Table 6

Cross-Validation Correlati,ons from

Odd to Even Numbered Intervals

Cross-
Validation rBehavíour

FMP

FMI

FCP

FCI

IßP

MFI

MCP

MCI

CFP

CFI

CMP

CMI

MR for
Even Intervals

.664

.692

.487

. s40

.s76

.57 2

. s66

.563

.622

. s47

.424

.364

.516

.589

.29L

.399

.463

.404

.513

.305

.47 7

.456

.233

.014

ts ..::-.., ç ._r;. ,j..: t'.r:.

i,'.:.::.: : I t:,,.::.
...' , - .l

.r.rr .:¡lqr:ìì!.r-r1:
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j-ty.. 3.s a check for gea€ralizability, cross-val'iilaticns

urerê conducted. for a seconð :and.ourly selected family {Iamily
#2), Althougir both flRs and cross-va13-dation correlations

rrere generally loser (see Àppendi-x E), tbeir overall results

ïere consistent ltith those for Fani3-y *6.

?hÊse cross-validatåon result,s indicate that the equation

that rrhÊstrt describes the nature of the b:havioursr interile-
pendence over tine is relatively sÈ,ab1e, ,?he overall manner

in which t,he behaviours of fanily ¡nembers interrelate i-s

consistent and appears not to be a sta'tístical artifact.

AdüitionaJ-ly, t.hese interrelationships seeningly change ovetr

tine. Given tbis confidence j-n the relíability of the

regression equat,ions obtained to describe the interactions

ovêE ùine, w€ can proceed to examine these multiple regres-

sion results,

segsålg4e s,g lhe gslsÊr¿s!,e BÊssçsEieBE

A nultiple correlati-on {FTR} for each of the twelve behav-

iours r¿as cal-cuLateil for each of the si.x fanilies over all

time intervals rn the nanûer already descríbecl. That is,

stapuise hierarchical regressions ffere used ¡riih entry

cri-teria of I'l=5r F=3,G, and T=,30. These correlati-ons indi-

cate f,he il.egree to r¡hich each j-nteractanÈf s behaviour is

related wi-th and possibly i-nflr¡ent.ia1 in determinì-ng the

simultaneous and succeedi-ng behaviours of, the other ttro

interactants. hey are presented in Table '1. The mean llR

'):._- 1':...:-_::l

Ir-r.r--r:,' .':l
.i:-..::r:r.].-:r,i.
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tar each fanily and for each behaviour are ceported in the

margins.

Insert Table 7 about here

Several f,indings are apparent through iaspectioa of the

table. The first .is that overall, therê is a noderately

bigh rlegree {in the.orde¡ of R="4) of interdepenõence i-n the

behaviours of f,amily i-nteractants. Second, though the fami-

lies vary someirhat in their nÊan degree of iaterdependence

{Fanil-y #2 = .363 to Family +õ = ,452} ûonÈ of the famj-lj-es

dÍffer narked3-y f,rom the others. Simi'Iarly åcross behav-

iours, sofle variabíl-i-ty is evident (e"9., FcF = .348 to ¡{fP

= ,4ó3) , but nc hehaviours appear f,eviantly high or low in

raagnitr.lde of relateôness. tn€ trenû t,hat is suggested is

that parent to parent {fltlP, FI'II, MFP, $fI) and mother to

child {IICP, IICT} behavio urs are more highly relate¿1, uhile

child {CS'P, CFI, CUP} and father to cbild {FCP, fCI} behav-

iours are less highly re1ated.. î{hen thj-s paÈtern is appJ-ied.

to t-hê data of the ind.ividual famili-es, hoTrever, oo families

consistently fit the pattern.

Perhaps nore noteworthy than consist,ency is the variabil-

it,y across familåes. No two fanilies shorü the samÊ pattern

in nagni-tud.e of correlatj-ons. Ilhi-1e üC behaviours have the

highest. correlations for Tamily *'1, they have among the lov-
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TgÞlsl: iìegressions Ref lecting Interdependence of

Behaviours within Families

Family Family Family Family Family Family Average MR
Behaviour L 2 3 4 5 6 AcrossFamilies

FMP .273 .436 .422 .479 .468 .575 .442

FlfI .299 .4L3 .4L7 .526 .44L .sBB

FCP .324 .27g .378 .452 .278 .37g .348

FCr .352 .353 .324 .477 .275 .452

MFP .359 .459 .525 .426 .518 .49L .463

MFr .328 .425 .492 .501 .364 .463

.447

.37 2

.429

MCP .64L .353 .269 .401 .492 "470 .438

MCr .6L6 .366 .320 .472 .532 .444 .458

cFP .3l-6 .27 2 .3L7 .332 .37 4 .504 ;ì353

cFr .372 .330 .368 .371_ .400 .473. .386

cMp .s7: .306 .3s0 .369 .523 .2g7 .403

cMr .255 .362 .400 .378 .644 .293 .387

' ,392 .363 .382 .432 .442 .4s2

k:.,

rl:. :::;:r:i
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êst corre.Lations for Fanily #3. fhis speaks to the varia-

bility of iaÈerdependence in the interactional behaviour of

different fami-1iesr

Finally, a conparison of the average size of correlati-ons

acrÐss the two dimensions of Prosocial--Deviant and High-Iow

Involvenent iadicaies no neaningful dif,ference in degree of

relateduess {mean for Prosocial--Deviaüt = "408, mêan for

tligh--Î,or* Tnvolvenent =,413). When the correlatíons f or

individual- fauiLj-es are examineil, one f aui3.y {#4) consj-s-

tentS-y shows higher corre.Lations on the trn vol vement than the

PrÐsocj-a1--Ðeviant dimension; aJ.l otber fanilies show nixeil

climens ional salience,

In summary, the finüings regard.irrg t.he nagnitude of cor-

relations i.nclicate that the fami3-ies gÊneraJ-3.y show u¡¡ðer-

ately trigh Ieyel-s of in terüependence, t.bat their interac-
tional behaviour is al¡out egually iate¡related. on the

dj-mensions of plosocial--Ðeviant and. fligh--tors trivolvenent,

and that there is marked variabiliÈy i-n the magnit.ude of

interdependence between interactantsr behaviours vithin a

family, u*å OetHeen families for the same interactants.

SeEsEg ef- Ëhe IsleEgÊp,endsgse

aaving det,ermined that the inÈeractional b+haviours of

family members are J-nt.erdependent to a noderately high

åegree, iavestigating the *atnre of that interdepend.ence

Ì¡ r: i-4!¡ -J!1| . :.: i1"t.:;l

i,: :'ì. :.,- :

' .¡.":l t'
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becomes of iutecest. This can be doae by €xamining the con-

position of the regression equatioos. In.t,erpretat.ion of a

regression eguation is straightforward ¡*hen all the predic-

Èor variables are uncorrelated witb each other" In tbe pre-

sent study, hoÉêver, as in virtually a3-1 researcb., the

rrpredictorrt variables are correlateù with each other to var-

ying degrees and interpretation of t,he regression eguation

becomes $orê conplex. Several approaches for deternining

the tfiuportaacetr of the predictor variables have been used

in previous research and are discussed by Ðarlington {1958).

The read.er is referreð to åppendix I' for a further discus-

síon of aLternatåve approaches.

The approach adopted for the present study is similar to

Èhat recommenåeü by tevine {1977) fcr the j.nterpretation of

canonical- correlati-ons, As indicated in greater length ir¡

Appendåx F" ùirect interpretation of the component variables

and weights of, the regression eguati-on fails to acknoïle¿lge

those variables not enteriag the eguatioa because of nulti-

coJ-linearity ryith variables al-ready in t.he eguati-on. on the

other hand, variables that share reLat,ively li-ttle variance

wi-th the composite bnt variance xhich is uni.guer mâI enter

the eguation, thus complicating interBretation. Instead, iD

the approach used h*re the five variable regression equat5-on

ìÍa-ç regarded as an abstract composit.e chich merely inðicates

hoiE to calculate f,or maximun relatedr¡ess of the c¡itecion

variable. The neaning of the conposite is then clecS.phered

i:¿ :'.' r

i:tÌ:,r.a.j
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by correlating it ¡ritli al3- predictor var¿ables, not ontr-y

those in the eqüation. These result.ant correlations are

termed structure coefficj-ents and ref.l-ect hos highl-y related

each variable is wi-th that portion of the criterion variable

¡¡hj-ch is i-nterdepenclent upon thê rrpredictorft variahles.

Exami-nation of the variahles i.n the regression equations

indicatecl t.hat a total of only 6ã of the nprËdictors'r ¡Íere

' behaviours from time 3.ags greater than tryo. That is, using

the presen procedures, flrost of the interdependence of the

f,anri.l-y interac'tants behaviour ilas accounted for sithin the

finst three time !nterva]-s. {Lppand,ix F presents the siand-

ardi-zed beta weights for variables er¡tering the regression

equations), ?herefore" exa¡nination of the structure cceffi-
ci.çnts ¡Eas restricted to all vaniables of those three time

interval-s and to those few r¡aràabl-es in the râgression egua-

tions of lags greater than two.

Tn order to condense these expanding daia, the five vari-

ables ¡uit.b the highest structure coefficients were selecteð

as reprêseat -ng the rrmÊaningtf of the regression couposite,

and, theref,ore, of the interdependence of the critericn
t¡ehaviour. In sunnary, tor each behaviour a regression

eguation *ith a naximum of five variabLes rcas obtained; cor-

relations between Èhis cornposite anå all variables of the

simultanÊous, lag on€ and 1ag tryo intervaLs ffere calculated.

{structure coef,f icieats} ; aad àhe variables cith the f ive
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highest correlations ïere selecteå Èor int.erpreting tbe

nature of this composÍte, these proced.uees br€re f ollowed

for a].l 12 behaviours of al-l six families.

The presentation of Èhe results necessari.ly needs to be

l-imited.r âûd the focus will be on identifying those patt,erns

ryhich seeningly generalrze across all famiLies, Even sor

sumrnarizång t.he results of j-nüiviåua3-1y anaJ-yzed dat,a sêts

results in a somerhat çunbersome presentation, but oûe

regariled nêcessary t,o support the generalizations nade,

Conseguently, the results for each int,eractant for each

behavio ur stream (e. g., F'fiP, Ffll, ¡'CP, FCI) are presented in

sone detail f,irst, folIoryed by a brief sumnary for that
j-nteractantrs behavioucs" and. final-ly a brief sunnary for

alJ- univariate regression resul-ts. The reader nay then

chcos+ either to follos the d.etailed d.escriptions of the

results or to skiln the detailed resulÈs and attend more Lo

the sunflaries.

The structure coefficients for the behaviour streams arÊ

presented. i.n lables B-19, each table containing the results
of aLl families for one behaviour. For alJ- t,ables the varí-
ables are grouped. so tt¡at the inmediat,ely reciprocal behàv-

j-ours {e,9., urother--)faÈher uhen FSP is the criterj.on
i'..;l::ii
i':'Ì : ri:r:. ibehaviour as in TabJ-e B) appear first" f ollor¡ed. by the

behaviours of the thj.rd persûn Èo tbe initiator {e.9,¡
cbitd--)father), and finally the behaviours of the recipient ,
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with t.he thj.rd person {ê.9., nother--}child,

chilil--)rnother) . ThÊ numerals at the end of the behavj-our

indicate their timÊ inte¡val, with zero {0) i-ndi-cating con-

current behaviours, 1 indicating lag onè behaviours, 2 indi-

cating lag two. Read.i$g across ror{s presents fiodings

across faniJ-ies for each .behaviour, while reading clowa

colunns presents f,ind.ings for individual families.

Ee!Àes Eeþ.ê"grggEÊ

g$g. Consiáeration of the values oË fa,ble B reveals a

generaJ. pattern across Èamilies j.n the interdependence of

Insert Table B about. here

behaviourrI'{P'Ëather.-)motherintheProsocia1..Ðeviant
dÍnension. Ðehaviour FI{P is highly positrvely related, r¿i-th

the reciprocal !{FP behaviour {indicated by the values of '

+.8, *.5r +.7 , +.8, +.7 " in the first row) and re1 ated, but ,,,..i,,.

with mixed. tlirectionality, $ith the uFï behaviours {values 
:':ì:::::::

.r, t,..1,t'.

of -.3, *.6r '.6, -.4r *'5 in the second ror) of both the ::;::::::

concurrent and time-lagged intervals. Child-->father t¡ehav-

iours are generally nêgativeJ-y correlated in both ilimensions

ryith Fl{P {initicated by tlie negative val-ues of the third and .r,-,,,

fourth ro{is}. Child--}motÌrer posiùivity again relat.es with

mixed directionality {val-ues of -.4, -.2, +.5, -n4 t *, B r

+.4), The other bebaviours do not consistently correlate , :

i!:.:!.;!:;'.i



Table 8

Size of Structure CoefficÍents for Variables Relating

to the Interdependen_ce ComposÍte of Behaviour FMP

Family

BOA

Variable I I 2 J 4 5 6

MFPO

I'ÍFP1
.B
.5

.7 .B .7

MFIO
MFIl
}G'I2

-.3
.6 -.6

-.4

.5

CFPO -.6
CFIO
CFIl

-.5
-.4

-.6
-.4

MCPO

MCP3 -.4

MCIO
MCIl -.4

-.3

CMPO

CMPl
-.4
-.2

.5 -.4 .B
.4

CM]O
CMIl
CMT2 .3

.B

.4

l':,',;Ì:.,:
, 

'... : :'

t"
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sith the FI-IP conpositer Fanily #5 is a cLear exception to

thi-s pattern, with PüP prinari-Iy rei-ated to the child to

mother behaviours, cflP {+,B" +.4) anô ctrI {+.B, +.4), For

FamiS-y *1, Èhe II!' behaviours are rgain J-ess important and

FHP is largely related lrith the mother Lo child behavi.ours'

l{CP {-. 4 } and MCI (-, 3, -. 4} . For the majority of families,

however, vhen father behaves toçards mother 1n a prosccial

f,ashi.on, shê is likely l¡ehaving tcwarös hi-n i-n a prosocial

$ay and. is either qu5-te i-nvolved or uninvolved vith him, In

addit.ion, the child is l1kely aot higtrly prosocial or

i-nrrolvecl +ri-th father,

EEI, In sini-lar fashion, degree of fatherrs involveme¡rt

lEj-th nothe¡ can be interpreted by exaniaing fabl,e 9. F!1I is

hiqhly positíveJ-y relat-ed çíth Èhe reciprocal l5FI, anil also

Insert Table 9 about. here

lri-tb MI'P but agaín in both a po*<itive and negaÈive direc-

tion.3 CF i-s generally negatì-vely correlat.ed aith FFII on

sThis finding that the flF behaviou¡s of the alternate ôimen-
sion have both negat5-ve and posi-tive correlations ¡cith the
Fü criterion behaviours is largely a reflection of ttre di-f-
faring correlati-ons beÈ¡seen I{FP and $fI for the öif ferent
fa$iJ-ies {see llppenðix G). As such ¿È probably i-ndicates
frequent usage of particular behaviour categories that have
cU-fferent loadings on tlie tllo dinensi.ons, The alternate
dinensi-on is tikely also contributing sone independent
information, since il1ffcrent ûårections of conrelaticn for
the tso dinensions of oae behaviour {e.g,, }lFI+, UFP-} also
occur flhen thej-r overa1.l correlation is positive {e,9,, for
t{FP anf, HFI of Fanily #1 r = .4?4}.
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Table 9

Size of Structure Coeffícíent.s for Variables Relatíng

to the Interdependence Composite of BehavÍour FIII

Family

i¡¡'1i1;',,,'..11

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6

MFIO
MFIl

.5 o .7 o

.7
.5

MFPO

I'ÍFPl
_)
-.J

.3 .7
.4

-.5 .5

CFIO
CFIl
CFI3

.5

_e

-.5 -.6

CFPO
CFPI -?

_1

-.4
MCIO
MCIl

.4 -.4 .7
.6

.5

MCPO

CMIO
CMIl

.5

.6

CMPO

CMPl
.B
.6
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B2

bolh the prosocial and involvement dj-nensions for both sin- ':

ul-taneo¡¡s and lagged iaterrrals' 'suggesting that high FMT nay

leaö to reduced positivity and involvement fron chilct to

father. IInl-ilre the findinqs for FÛïP where I't{P Ðas nega-

tively associaÈed Fif-h f{c behaviours, Ft'lI is generalJ-y posi- ' r,..

tively related witl-r mothert s involvenent ¡¡ith the chj-1d'

Agai-n, FarniJ-y #5 deviates f ron this geaeral- pattern anrl Fl'lI

is highly negati-vely relatecl ryitb Cf behaviours" But for ,,, , r.,
r-ri;, ;:.::::,:

most, fanilies îrhen fat.her is highly invotved wit.h nother' i':';i::;;

she is likely hi-ghly involved with both hin and the chitd t'ti,rr't
jj.. 

:i: : i

and j-s eåther quite prosocial or guite deviant in her behav-

iourtouarf,sfather'Thechi1ilismoreU.kelybehaving

towards father in a lore j-nvoLvement and 1otl prosocial #ay'
l

f¡hÊn fathar is rlÐt highly involved uith mother, she is

liketr-y not ïêËy involvea ryith eÍther him or the chi,lcl" and

it is r{lore 3-ikely that the child coulð be prosocial and

involved r*ith t.he father,

Eç,P,. Fathêtrf s prosociaS- behaviour tovards the child 
,,i ,,.:.

¡ r::::: i:j.::'-ì:

{FcP} r ês j'nilicateü in ta'ble 10n is not highly re3.ated to ':: ':|::r:r

il:- :.: :.: i.
'..:,:-.::':.
.:. l: 1:ì: ::tlì:'::j

trnsert Table 10 about bere

its immetliat.ely reciprocal behavi-our, CFP. Tnsteail" ÐCP is

hÈqhly positively relateü to CHf and negat^ively related to

flFI, lriÈh this contj-nuing for 1ag 1 MFI behaviours. CFI for

soe* faoili.es !-s negatively related. uith 3CP' as is llÍcI.
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Table 10

Size of Structure Coeffic.Íents for Varíables

Relating to the. Interdependence Composíte of Behaviour

-:r:,

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6

CFPO .5

CFIO _q
-q

MFPO
MFPl t

-.6
-.5 .4 -.5 -2

MFIO
MFIl

-.3 -,7 -,6
-.4 -.4

CMPO

cI.æ1
.4

-"5
-.5 .5

CMIO
CMIl

.J .4 ,6
"7

.6

MCPO

MCPl -.5
,6

-"3

MCIO -.5 -.4 -.5
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the relateilness wi-th ttFP cones largely after oûe tine lag,

and is positive for some fanil-ies" negative for others.

Taken together, it appears that when fatber i,s highly prosÐ-

clal towards the chil.d, the chi-td is involved $ith nother,

although she is not like3-y highly involvecl ¡rith the chilcl or

tlith fathe¡, ltrlternateIy, ryhen faLher is less prosocial

towards the child, molher is norê involved yith father and

she nay be j.avolved wj-th the chilån although the chilil is
not very invol-ved +¡ith nother. The correlations betseen FCP

and motherts time-lagged behaviour tosards father implies

that her behaviour toçands hÍn rüay be in response to his
hehavi-our tovacds t.he chi.ld.

IgI. Fatherf s 1evel of involvement riiÈh the child {FCI)

can be interpreted by referring to îable 11" Agaio motherrs

Insert Tabl€ 11 about here

behaviours sÊeß to be the nost highly re].ated with fCI, with

$Cf posit,5.ve1y related and ¡ãFP negatively reJ,ated with FCI,

aaü ffFï primarily negatively related" These correlati.oss

again contihue +rith urotherts behaviour in succeed.iag time

lags. fCI is less clearly related $ith CF behaviours but

appears negatively relateil lyith CFP in t.he next time lag for
two families, anil is negativeLy rel-ated wit.h CFJ f or some

fanilies, positivetr-y for others. ûverall it appèats lhat
i¿hen fathe¡ is less in¡¡olveä uith the cbild, mother will

t::j.:i;::!:ì:J



Table 11

Size of Structure Coefficients for Variables

Relating to the Interdependence Composite of Behaviour FCI

Family

B3A

l:, -:1-:.t.1

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6

CFIO .4 -.4 .5 -.4

CFPO
CFPl

-.5
_-7

MFIO
MFIl
MFI2

.J .7 -.4

-.5

.B

.7

MFPO

MFPl
MFP2

-.6
-.6
-.5

-.3

MCIO
MCIl

.6 .7
.J

.B

.6
.B

MCPO -.4

cl'flo .4 -.3

CMPO

CMP4 .6
.J
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also be less involved both sith the child. and perhaps ryàth

father and çill be more prosocial to¡rards fatber, In some

fainilies this nay be folLoçed by the chi.ld being nore proso-

cial t-owards father in the next tiue interval-.

As a brief sunmary for the father behaviours, the fi-nd-

ings suggest t,hat father rs behaviours to¡sand.s ß?other are

primarily related to her reciprocal behaviou¡s toflards him

and, to a Lesser degreer [êgat!.veLy related. to the childrs

behaviour tosard.s father. Fatherrs behaviours to*ard.s the

chi-l-il are aot as immedíately reciprocal.l.y rel-ated t.o

chilcl.--)father behaviours as are his behaviours to urother.

ïnstearL, they again appear to be more reJ-ated to motherrs

bebaviours, ütre prosocj.al and irivolved behaviour of father

to chil-d are associated with less prosocial mother to father

behaviour, and perhaps with Íiore nother to child involve-

ment, l{hat ttris could be reflecting j-s a pattern of father

relating reciprocally with mother a¡ld soneHlíat to the exclu-

qion of the child. Hhen lhe child. establishes contact rj-th

father, the parentsf ínteraction is interruptecl ancl mother

turns away fron father more. Ilhen chilä and nother become

nore involveû" however, fatber se*mi.ngly ¡ioins inn being

both more positive and i-n'volvecl ryith the child.
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MF?. Mothêrrs prosocial behaviour to father, as indi-

cated i-n Table 12, is highly related to the reciprocal FEP

Insert Table '12 about here

behaviour for the simultaneous and t.ine lagged intervals and 
.:,, i:rì

positively related ryith Í'M3. In additJ-oa, it is negative3-y 
";,.:,:',;,;:,',:

related *ith C$Î and. Ct{P behaviours. 8or Fanilies #1 and 5, 
i.,;,.;_;,..

,: ::r': rr_-::

l{FP is less influe¡ced by fU behaviours and nore influenced

by CF behaviouss. For the majority of fami1ies, motherrs.

being prosocíal torards father occürs sith ancl likely leads
lto his being prosocial tor*ards her, In additicn" it. is more 
l

1J-kely to be occun3-ng shen the ch,ild. 5-s being prosccial and

l-ess involved with mother. For two fanilies (#1, 5), moth-

Ðrs prosocial behaviour touards fnther is less related with

fatherr s reciprocal behaviours in both directions, and more

relatecl wit,h childrs behaçiour in both dj-meusions. ,:,,.,,1,

ggl" Table '13 presents the resulting structure cceffi--

cients for interpreting motherfs Ievel of involvement uit.h

father. ldFI is again highly posit.ively rel-at.ed rith its

fnsert Ta'ble 13 al¡out here

85
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Table 12

Sj-ze of Structure CoeffieÍents for Variables Relating

to the Interdependence Composite of Behaviour MFp

Faní1y

l'r'li - l':.

I ::::¡j::::\:

Variable 1 2 3 4 6

FMPO

FMPl
FI,IP2

B

4
-1

.5 .8 .B
.J

FMIO
F}fI1

.3 .5 -.6 .7
.J

CMPO

CMPl
-.4 -.5

CMIO
CMIl

tr -.7

CFPO
CFPl .B

.7

CFIO
CFIl

.4

.6
.4

FCPO E .J

FCIO -.4
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Table 13

SÍze of Structure CoeffícienËs for Variables Relating

to Ëhe Interdependence Composite of Behaviour MFI

Fanily

i .I

i:..::

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6

FMIO
FM]1

.5 .8 .5
.5

.9
-ç

.6

FMPO
FMPl

-.1 .5 -q
-.5

.7

CMÏO -.5

CMPO

cw2
_q

.J

CFIO
CFIl
CFI6

.5

.5
2

.4 .8
.7

a

CFPO .6 .3

FC]O .6 .8 -.3
FCPO -.4 -.5 -.4
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reciproca1 behaviour FHI and. less c1earS-y related {nixed

directionality) r*ith fllP, It ís also bigb3.y posit i.ve1y

related with CFI for sj-mult.aneous and laggeð intervals, anrl

negatS-vely rel-ated wi-th FcP" fanlly #5 is again an Êxcâp-

tion regardirrg the influence of fatherrs behaviours, with Fll

behaviours heing negatåvely rel-ated ritl¡ t.he criterj-on tlFI.

For üost famili-es, these results nêan that ryhen nother ås

highly invoLved ¡¡ít,h father, hê j-s also hì.ghl-y i-avolved with

her and ¡-s less prosocial towarüs the cbild. This pattern

of mother-father behaviour occurs with anil Eay be foltr-oçed

by greaÈer involvenent of Èhe child wj-th the father"

ggg. Tahle '14 pcesents the results regard.ing notherrs

prosoci-al behavìour tocards the chil-d. The typical pattern

Insert Tâbl-e 14 about. here

for f,our of the famifies {#1, 21 4,5) is one uhère }lCP is

negatively related sith Cl{ï anil ,tFI and Bositively related

ryith CüP i-n sinuJ-taneous and. tine-lagged interval-s, For the

other two fanilies, l{cP is more high3-y related with father

bebavj-ours" being negatively related *ith Et{P and FüI {#3),

or negat.ively rel-atecl uith father j.nvolveinent behaviours I'l{I

and FCI and. posi-tively r€lated r*ith the prosocial behaviours

FCP and tFP (#ó) , for the najority of fanil-Íes ¡rhen nother

is less prosocial towards the child, ihe chiJ-d will be nore

i.nvolved with both nother and father a¡rd wj-l"]. continue to be

-:
i..::'.
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Size

to

Table 14

of Structure CoeffÍcients for

the Interdependence Composíte

Varíables Relating

of Behavíour MCP

Family

Variable 1 2 J 4 5 6

CMPO

CMPl
CMP2

7

7

5

.5

CMIO
CMIl
CMI2

_t -.8
-.4

-.6 -.6
-.3_,

FMPO
FMPl

-.6
-q

FMIO
FMIl

-.6
-.5 _.)

_q

FCPO -.2 .5

FCIO -.3 -.4
CFPO .5

CFIO
CFIl
CET2

_, -.5
-.4
-.4

.5 -.3 .5
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so for at least onê tine j-nterval, and is 3-ike3-y to be less

prosoci-a1 toaard.s urcther. For the other families, nother is
nore prcsocial towards the child r¿hen fathe¡ is less prôso-

cial and less i¡lvolved w'ith her {FamiJ-y S3}, or '¡hen fathen

i-s less involved ryith both mothe¡ aad. the chi]-d. and he i-s

flor€ prosocial to the chil-d, and the chj-ld is uore positi-ve

tosards father {Fanily *6}.

ggl. The structure coeffíci-enLs for mothers level

involvemenÈ for the child are presented. in fabl-e ì5.

Insert Tabl-e '15 about here

appears posS-ti-vely reJ-ated. wíth F'CI and. CMtr. Ferr otlrer

fi-ndings arê comnÐn to a üajority of famj-lj-Ês. Insteacl, the

other i:ehaviours relateå to t{cÏ appear idiosyncratic ¿o the

inilividual- families, rn general-, it tè**" that, rnother is

hiqhly invo.Lved ¡vj-th the child ¡rhan fat.her is also invol,verl

ui.th the child anil nhen the cbÈld is invs].ved with &other"

Beyond. that aotherr s 1eve1' of involvemer¡t uit.h the child

iletermínes or is d.eterninecl by different behaviours fcr each

f am.i-1y,

Às a bríef sunmary of motherrs behaviours, it app€ars

that her behaviour towarils father is, like his to her,

largely related to t,he reciprocal Ft{ behaviours. To a Les-

ser extent, her behavi-ours to,ward.s father arË interðependent

of

t{cï

''- - tl

.li;ìì

: . : i::]iïù

l::Ì i::
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Table 15

SÍze of Structure Coefficients for

to the Interdependence Composite

Variables Relating

of Behaviour MCI

: ;:,t:.:

Family

Varíab1e 1 2 J 4 5 6

CMIO
CMIl
CMI2

.6 .5 9

7

4

-.3

CMPO

CMPl
CMP2

-.7
-q

.5 .5
.4

FMIO --4 .B -.4
FMPO

FCIO
FCT2

.4 .6 .8
.5

.8

FCPO

FCPl
-t -.4

.5

CFIO
CFIl

.5

.3
.5

CFPO

CFPl
.4
.4
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upon chí1d behaviours, being negativeJ-y related for proso-

cial behayiours anil pos5-tively for invslvenent behaviours,

Again it nay be that th* parental interaction occürs r¿hen

the child is not engaging vith either patent; but when the

child :-nteracts with mother, her i-nteraction r¡ith father is
iliscontj-nued.. ?he findirrg that notherr s behavj-ours toçanðs

father are reLated to his lagged reciprocal behayiours may

indícate the importancê of, ttF behaviours in influencing FI{

behaviours. ?hat is, that mother¡s behaviours cue fatherts
behavÍours. Uotherts behaviours to¡rarô the child aEë rnore

d.i,ff icul-t to summarizç because t-hey arÊ less consistent

across f ami.l-j-es, For some f,ani lies, nothert s prosocial

behaviour tovards the child relates prinarily to the chil-drs

behaviour towards uother and tather; for otherts it relates
nore to iathers behar¡ionrs to nother and tbe chiLd, There

is agaÍn, ho$ever, the finöing that the parentf s J.evel of

involveuent. with t.he chi1d, in this case motberrs, 5-s highly

inferdepenclent upon inyo1venent behaviours of the rest of

the triad. It may be that the family operates more trlarli-
cally in terms of Ínvolyement {e.9," playing a gane

togeth.er) but. that contingencies in posit5.vi_ty are motre

apparent in dyads"

f':-:':¡;i::i:f;l
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gþilg Ðebas¿s.sEg

gä9, The interdependenee of the childf s prosocial behav-

åour to wa¡:ds father r âs prese:ited by the structure

fnsert Table 16 about here

coefficients i.¡r TabLe 15, is difficr¡lt to interpret across

fa¡aíli-es, CFP appears aegati.vely related ryith FtÍI and

relateil, but sith nixeõ directionlJ.ity, wi th FStP and t{FP.

Its interdependence r¡ith the father t.o chil-il behaviours is
not generatr-ly apparent. Instead, j-ndívidual patterns can be

ileciphered, For Fami-Iy *6, Cf'P is 3-argely determined y FH

behaviours, for #5 by [lF behaviours. Faniiy #2 presents the

only case whese the largest coeff,ici-e¡Ls for CFP appear in
behaviours dirêc.teal toward the chil-d {{cP and tt!CP}, while

f,or famiLi-es #1 " 3, and 4t CFP is primarily ralatecl tc Ff,

an,å flF behaviours. This relation +iiÈh behar¡iours between

the parents is also highly evident i¡r the t,ine-laggeÕ inter-
va1s, possi-hly suggest.ing that the CFg behaviours are influ-
encing these prosocia3. and involvement behaviours between

the parents.

ggÃ. Table 1? presents the results inÕicating the i nter-
dependence nature of the child.rs involvenent with fattrer.

ïnsert Tab].e 17 about here
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Table 16

Size of Structure Coefficients for Variables Relating

to the Interdependence Composíte of Behavíour CFp

Fanily

Variable 1 2 .) 4 5 6

FCPO .5 -.5 .3

FCIO

MCPO -.5
MCIO
MCIl
MCI3

.2

MFPO

MFPl
MFP2

5
J

2

_t .5 -.J 9
9

o

MFIO
MFIl
Iß'I2

.5
.B
.7

FMPO

FMPl
FMP2
FMP4 .7

.2
-q

-.4

-.5

_1
_1

FMIO
TMIl
FMI2

-.8
-.5

-.8
-.7
_q
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S ize

to

Table 17

of Structure Coefficients for Variables Relating

the Interdependence Composíte of Behaviour CFI

Family

Variable
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For t¡ro f amilies {#3, 6l , CFI is highly and negative"Ly

relatêd with F[1ï and f]IP for simultaneous and laggeð times.

For the other fanilies, CFI was positively related sith HCI,

llFT, and FCI. Again, the immediately reciprocal behaviour

{FCI, i-s not a genei'aJ-ly important. Itpredictoril for CFI. On

the whole, these results again indicate consiôerable idios-
yacrrasy j-n the interdependence of, CFI. For some f amilies,

the childrs beång less invol-ved lrith faÈher occurs ¡Eith and

likely influences fatherrs being nore involved anil more pro-

social with notber. For the majori-ty of familiesn when the

child j-s involved wit.h fatt¡er, mother is involveil uith both

fat.hêr and tbe chilil and father is iavolved Hith the child.

ggg. Chilüt s prosocial behaviour touards mother ilenons-

trates fec commonal j.ties across famiLíesr âs indi-cat,eil ir¿

InserÈ Table 1B about here

Table 'tB" CIIP seêms most clear1y related positively ryj-th

FI{I and less clearly r*ith HCI, Tts reciplocal" I{CP, is
meaningf uIly related for t¡ro f,aæilies (*1, 4) , while Ft¡tP is
an ímportant variable for most f,amilies but correLates posi-

tively flith CflP for some fanlJ-ies and negatively for others.

Again patterns un5-gue to 5-ndivi-dual- fani.li-es are apparenÈ,

+rith ¡{C behaviours bej-ng the most imporiant variables for
Family #1 and. Fü behayiours for 3'a¡uilies *5 and 6. The gen-

eralities that are indicated across fanilies suggest that
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Table 18

Size of Structure CoefficÍents for

to the Interdependence ComposÍte

VarÍables Relating

of Behaviour CMP

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6

MCPO

MCPI
T"TCP2

8
6

6

.5

MCIO
I,TCT2

-.8
-.4 .3

,6 .5

FCPO

ECP2
.4
,4

-.5
-.2

FCIO
FCIl

FMPO

FI,IP1
FMP2

-.6 .6

-q

,8
.6 .8

.7

FMIO
FMIl
FMI2

-.4
.5 .7

.7
5
B

B

MFPO

MFP4

MFIO
MFIl _,)
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t.he childts bei.ng prosoci.al tor¡ards notber occurs with and

possibly influences fatherrs beång involved with mother, and

for sÐme faurilJ-es, with ¡notherf s being j-svolved r¡ith the

child or $ith her being prosocial tawards the child.

ggI. Table 19 presents tbe structure coefficients for

fnsert Table t9 about here

i,nterpreting the interdependence of childt s level of 
,,,,.,,..,,.

involvement with mothêr. cHr is seen to be generalJ-y posi- :r':'r.

tive3-y correLaÈed r¡ith IICI and gênera1ly negatively ccrrË-

l-at,eil with $cp and t'tFP. This rndicates that the child. is

nost like1y invoLveil ryi-th the mother uhen she is al-so

involved ¡¡ith lhe child. and is rrot behaving prosocially

touacds father. Consi-derable variabílity is again evident

across fani-Iies and these interpretations nust be regarded

as tentative.

Perhaps the nost inportant finðj.ng regarding t,he chil-drs

behaviour is that its j-ntertleperdence upou oÈher bebaviours

is mone va¡iable across fanilies than Has the casê for

either father or notherts behaviour, despite the finding

that. tbe childrs behaviours are not meaningfully less pred- 
i¡.,;j-ctable than m,other I s or fa then f s. {inderlyiag this at least

in part is the finding that reciprocal behaviours play a

sruch ì-ess inportant, role in interpreting the interdependence

ai.: -,
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Table 19

Size of Structure Coeffícients for Varíables Relating

to the Interdependence Composite of Behaviour CMI

Variable I 2 J 4 5 6

MCIO
MCIl .4

.7

.l
.7
.6

-.5

MCPO

MCPl
-.4 _1

-.4
-.7

FCIO
FCI2

.6 _a

-.4

FCPO

FCPS
.6

FMIO
FMIl

.3

.5
.6

FMPO

FMPl ,4
.6

MFIO
MFIl

-.6
-.6

.6

.6

MFPO

MFPl
-.6
-.6

-.6 .5
-.3
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structure of the childr s behaviour than the parentsr, lhe

childrs behaviour is seemi-ngly nore related Í¡ith the behav-

iour between tbe other tso interact.ants {Í-.e. , tbê pare$ts) .

Since this relationshi-p is evident is the parentsr J-agged.

behaviours, it appears that the chj.Ld is not only responding

to parental inleractions, but 1ikeJ.y also influencing them,

Sumggrg gÉ I_ÊtgEdepgg$gggÊ, 8€Egf!9, In addåtj-on tÐ the

more specific patterns of resul-ts through tdhich the reaile;

has just waileil, several overaJ'S- gÐnsrali:zati-ons can be

observed. Perhaps so apparent as tc not need. nention is the

finding that alJ- interacÈantsf bebaviours !¡ere interilepen-

den? upolr al-l other iateractant-sr behaviours. ?his includes

Ðot only the behaviours of the cthe r tso i-nteractants as

d.j-recteal torards the target inte¡act,anÈ, but also the behav-

j-ours betgeen those two other interactants. Second, that

the parentsr behavj-ours between tb.emselves are highly inter-

dependent upon the reciprocaS- behaviours, but that tbe

chÍldrs behaviours are J-argely ånlerd.ependent upon the par-

ent to pareat. behaviours and uot upon the recíprocal parent

to chi Id. bebaviours, And f inaJ-ly, the results inilicate that

behaviours cn both the Prosocial--Daviant and the High--Lov

Tnvolvemeut Di-mensi-ons arê noclerately highly interdependent.

il: t: 'r.:r.t'.]
li:î:ìlii: a:::
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gul tir.aEiele BesEeË,s¿es

The preceding unj-variate analyses allowecl for t.he exami-

nation of the interd.ependenee of a single dinension of an

interactanÈrs behavi.our with behaviours of the other inter-

actants. Canonical variate anaJ-ysis {CvÂ} al-lorys us to sim- , .,;,).. : ..: . :.. :

ultaneously consider bctl¡ d.inensj-ons of the interactantf s

behaviour in examining the i-nteritepancience. There are at

least tyo reasons wh.y t.his night be åm¡rortant in the present i..,l:jì,,',:

study. First, it is thi s nultiöi-mensi-ona1 ttpackagetr of 
r-';!"'

: ...

behaviours that represent. what that person is actually :::'';.ii.

doång.4 Second, it is the behaviour combj-ned actross dimen-

sj-ons t,hat'is employed in the lag sequeutial analysÊ:. To

facilitate Ènterpretat.ion to those procedares" the correLa-

tional procedures might most usefu3-ly be conducted by simul--

taneously considering both dinensions.

Since the results of t,he u¡rivariate rËgressions had lncli-

cated that al-l behavåour 'st.rearrs seemed i-mportant but that

much nf the trpredicta.blet' variability l¡as accounted for by

the second time 1ag t.hese ryere the variables entereä as the

ntp¡edictorrf variable set. For each fanily six canonical

correLations t'ere performed {3 ànteractants X 2 directions},

sith tuo crit.erion variables {2 dimensions} and 24 trpredic-

torrr variables {2 lntenactants x 2 direcÈions X 2 dinensions

+Simultaneous considerat.ion of botb d.imensions in both
dàrections of one interactant {e, g, , .FfiP, 3tlI, FCPr FCI)
uright bê seeÐ. as represeuting tbis aven more f,ul1y, but
¡rou1d make ånterpretatioo to the 1ag segueuÈi-al analyses
morê difficult.
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X 3 tiue points). BÊcause of its supplenentary outpul, VÊr-

sion YI of the Hultiyari-ance computa.r progËam {Finn, 19'17't

#as userl for calculating these correlatj-ons. The presenta-

tion of these results is organieeC. .j-nto three sect j-oas: one

ðea1-ing wit,h Èhe nunber of significant cor¡elations, the

seconcl ryj-th the increase in {parsimony of) predictabilíi^y,
ancl finalJ.y the interprÐtation of, the interdepentlence. The

emphasis j-n presentation wilJ- be oû those ar€as ryhere CVA

proviâes infornati-on actrditional to that from the univariate

regressions.

Esmþes, agd Hasnllgge 9Ë !þe çeÊgg¿sÊl gesseåe!¿ssE

?he CV.å, results ryere examined in two Hays. Ficst, the

number of si.gni-fi-cant canonical correlations l¡sre cleter-

mined, This ind.i-cates vhether one or t¡so sl¡ared traits
woulcl need to be ront.rolled to make the oependant variable

set unrelated to t-he indepenilent variable sët.5 Secondr the

amount of variance accounted for i-n the dependent variabl-es

ldas calculated for each canonical correlatíon to cleternine

whe+*her the joint considerati-on oË both dÍ¡nensions coulil

boost t,he upredj-ctabilityil beyond that of the univariat.e

reqressioa. These pnocedures ryi11 be explaS.ned rore fu1ly

in a later section.

sSone of t,he te¡minoLogy
't,on (1973)" The reader
most readable and. useful
analys5-s.

used here is borroved from ÐarJ-ing-
j-s nefemel to this paper f,oc a
discussion of canonical yarìale



lsuqþer g.Ë ggg,EgåaËiggs, Table 20 presents the size of

the squared canonj-cal co¡relati.ons as cal-culated for each

Insert Table 20 about here

behaviour in each family.o SignifÍcance of ùhe correlations

has heen calcuJ-ated using Bactlettrs chi-sguare approxima-

tion witb 48 ( & x E ) degrees of freedon for the first cor-

relation, and 23 (( E -1) ( g -1)) d=grees oË freedon for the

seeoncl, Às inilicated ia the table, in aJ.L cases the fi.rst
canonical correlation is highly significant and for all but

1Ð cases the second canonical correlation j-s al-so signifi-
cant a-t^ at least the.05 level, ?his latÈes result j-s pêr-

haps thê nore important: that f,or lhe majori.ty of behav-

iours tso unique trai'"s can be ident.if,i.ed as being sha¡ed by

tbe rlependent anil the indepenûent varj-able sets, Stated in
another Hây, if we wished to elj-nlnate Èhe interdependence

bet¡reen one interactantrs behaváou¡ orr bot,h d.inensions and

the behaviours of the oÈher t¡ro inreractants, we noulö typi-
cally need to contrcl- for not just one, but. Èwo traits wbich

link the tr¡o sets of vari-ables.

95
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óIt is inportant to notê
represent t,he anount of
cal variat,es, and üo not
accounted for 'in either
variables sêt.

that these sguared correlations
overlap bet,weea the pairerl canoni-
represent the amount of variance

the ðepenf,ent or the independ.ent
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Table 20

squared canonícal correlati-ons Betvreen the Two Dimensíons

of an Interactantrs Behavi_our and the Behaviours of

the 0ther Trso Interactants

Family

BehavÍour

* correlations not reaching at least p < .05 leve1 of sígnificance.

1"..: .' : r' j.
FM: CCLZ

CC22
.25
.05*

.40

.20
.32
.18

.34
na

.24

.11
.45
.2L

FC: CCL2
CC22

;
.18

?q

.09*
.24
.16

.L9

.11

.)a

.13
.24
.08*

MF: CCL2
CC22

.L9

.L2
.47
.L9

.J4

.11*
.28
.L9

.54

.2L
.27
.2L

MC: CCL2
CC22

,r-. *t'
CC22

51
L9

,79
.L7

.16

.10*
.28
.22

.46

.13
.28
.2L

'IO

" 0g*
.L7 .20

.13
.25
.19

.36

.77
.39
. l0*.L2

CM: CCL2
cc22

.55

. 10:t
.18
.11r,

.30

.19
at

.LJ

.19
.42
.31

.L6

.L2*
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IggrqageÈ o'Br-gê.iç,!ÊÞå¿lÈ8"t. A second Hay ia çhicb CVÀ

may add informatior¡, above and beyonô that obtaineð through

the uni-variate regressions, is in accounÈiag for variance in
the set of criterion variables üorÊ parsimoniously, l{ore

specifically, by sinultaneousry consj-dr¡ring both di¡nensions

of a behavÍour tle ftay account for nore variance in the

dependænt variabre set than that lccountêd for by either of
the dimensions considerecl separately,.

The amount of, criterron or ilepenilent variables {DVt yarå-

ance accou*ted for by a variate sas ca.l_culated by squaring

tha structure coeff icj-ents of eacb. variabJ-e, muLt!p3_ying

these values by the sgnared canonj-car correlation and then

sumrning these values for the two dependent variables. {The

reader is referred to T,evj-ne {1977, and Cooley anil tohnes

{X9?1} f,or nore inf,ormation on this procedure.} to the

extent. that this varianc€ exceeds the variance accounted f,or

t.hrough either of the correspondirig univariate regressions,

the multivariate approach can be seen as provicling addi-

tional rrpredi-ctab j-1it Tt,. 7

Tstrictly speaking, the amount of variance accounted for in
the depend.ent variables is a fixeå quantity and is iðenti-
cal in the univariate anil multiveriate regressions, This
can be verified by sunmS-ng for a dependent variable the
amount of vari-ance account,eð for by each of the canonicatr
variates. These sufirs will- aluays egua-Ï- the anount of vari-
ance accouateil for by the univariatÊ regressÍon. Ithat the
multivaria'Le regression cloes do is provide the opportunity
for accountabLe variance of both depend.ent varíabl-es to
load onto one caûonica-l- variate, thereby increasång t.hepreilictive pouer of, tbat varj-ate.
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These estimates of auount of ÐV variance accounted for
rrerÊ calcul-ated. for al-1 canonicaL correlatiots. Comparisons

T{ere made betseen these shared variances ancl those ðerived

from univariate regressÍons enploying 'the same 24 indepen-

dent variables. ?hese results are piesented in futl in
Appenilix H, but ?ab-Ie 21 presents a brief sunmary.

Insert Table 21 about bere

The va-l-ues i-ndicate the canonical variates which

accounted far at least.05 motrÊ of the Dy variance than

eithercfÈheunivariateregressions(e.gi.'f$:CV1>

R for FI.TP or FIqT

variance of the d.ependent varj-able set ilas accounted for
sbec boÈh dimensions #etrÊ consid.ered sj-multaneously than

sheü either vas considereil separately.s tr¡¡ sone instances,

this increase was very large {e. g. , FôuriJ-y #6, f ltl=, 417 i

Family #1 , l'lC=,326). No pattern j-s this boost in preüicta- ¡.:.:::: :.'
'r:t : '-:_ttt:
;: : ' :::: j: r': t ::

bility 5-s evident, since it is seen to occtlr in clifferent :i '.: .:
:..' :: :: :..-,..

behaviours for di-fferent fanilies. :'r;1':::':'::'

aThi-s i-ncrease in predictabilS-ty typical3-y occurred on lhe
first canonical variate as might be expectet, since the
fj-rst- canonieal correl-ation must þe th€ greaÈer, JnterçSt-
ingly, in two cases {FauriJ-y *3 C}1, and #4 Cf) it was thé
second variate that shoryed the boost in predictabiJ-ity"
íllustrating that size of canonical correlati-on is not
aquivalent t.o anouat of shared varíance yi.th the dependent
variable set.
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Table 21

canonical variates r¿hich ltfeaningfully rncrease the predictability

of the DV variance Relative to the Largest univariate Regression

Family

Behaviour 1 2 3 4 5 6

FII: CVI
cv2

.061 .089 .180 .2L8 .4L7

FC: CV1
cv2

.065 .L97

MF: CVl
cv2

.063 .232 .0s7 . 186

iVTC: CVl
cv2

.326 .LL7 .2L3

CF: CV1
cv2 .106

.L46 .247

CM: CVl
cv2 .L47

.1s9

The value indicates the díffeïence between the variance
accounted for by the canonical correlation and the variance
accounted for by the largest multiple correlation. Only
values greater than .05 are reported.

97A
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U,atgÊe g,Í the ËAg.pg¿gel vegiqteg:

In the deriving of +"he canoni-cal yariates, both the

dependent. and the independent variable composites are free

to vary in order to uaximize correlation, fhis nakes sum-

marizing acrûss variates for ðifferent families difficult.

À sonewhat crude rnethrd lras used. to look for patterns,

The relation betseen tbe tço structure coefficients of tbe

dependent varj-ab1es relating to each canonicaL variate HerÊ

examinLð. Coefficients less tban .30 ilere ignored, These

relations could be classified. into one of four types: {1}

where both variables ïrere relating positively to the variate
and the smaller Has at l-east half as large as the bigger

{B), l2l where the variables flere being ccntrasted, bcth

being sufficient,ly large but w'5-th posítive and negat!_ve cor-

relations {C), {3} where only one varàable sas correlating
ileaningfulJ.y {i,e., r },30y and. twice as large as the sec-

oad) , {o) " and (4} uhere neither variabl_e re.Lated ueaniag-

ful1y to lhe variate {l¡} . Of ù.he 72 variaÈes, 27 had h5-gh

positi.ve comelations with both variables, 16 uere based on

contrasts betueen t.he variables, 27 useö only rne d.imension

and 2 related to neither meaningfully" the reader is refer-
red. to Appendix f for tabled result,s and for pictoral illus-
trations of these relationships betseen behaviours. these

re.Lations ilere examined relative to type of behaviour, to

importance in accounting for variance, and ryith respect to
inte¡correlation bet*een the two d.ependent variables, No

consistent patterns could be detected across fasilies,
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Ílhether or aot these canonical variates dif,fered ín
nature fron t.he five-predictor univariate variates shich

have alreaity been summarized was also .j.nvestigated. t{hen

t-he behayiours having the five highast structure coeffi-
cients f,or the canonical variate hrêre examined, it rdas typi-
cally found that most of tben {4-5} aLso hail high coeffi-
cients Ða one or both of the univa.riate variaèes. That is,
few new behavi-ours sere coning in to account for the DV var-

iance. Those new behaviours enterinE nere freguentl-y of
greater t.ine lag, reflecting the d.j.f ferent procedures in
enÈering the variables in stepuise hierarchícal fashion.

Although there j-s difficulty in gene¡al ízíng across fami-

lies, the canonical varåates can be meaningfulIy interpreted
for individual- families, The nature of these veriatês des-

cribes the interdependence of interactantsr hehavi-ours by

expressi-ng it j-n terns of both prosoci-a} deviance and level
of inyol-venent. Thi*s ís a rnore complete descripti-on than

that obtained by the univariate .regressj-on results and it
all-ows for prediction to particular behaviour categories as

def,ínecl by botb cliuensional values. The data for Fami-ly #6

were se1e,cÈed to demonstrate t.his. {lhese data vere also

previously used for the cross-vatídational analysesr ) Sun-

EaEy results of the canonical variate analyses of this
fanily viJ-1 be presented j-n the t:xt, uhile more detailed

results are prêsented in Appenåix J. the tables rn the text
present the amount of variance accounted for in the depen-
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d.ant variable set, zhe va.l-ue of the sguared canonical

correlations, the structure coefficie¡¡ts for the two d.epen-

dent variables, and the structure coefficients for the fi-ve

highest independent variables with the alternate diuensj-on

coefficient inclicated in parenàheses, Values for variates

noÈ interpreted here ryåIl not be iabled in the t,ext but do

appear in the appendix;

re!þCg gghavåggEE

gg:. Às seetr j-n Tahle 22, the sguared. canonical ccrrela-

tions for father to motï¡e¡ behaviours are ,l+55 and. .211 fcr
conrelatj-ons '! and 2 respectively. fhe first canonj-caI

Insert Table 22 abcut here

variate accounts for 8?96 of, t.he vari-a¡¡ce of the depenclent

variable set while the second accounts for l-ess than 2%,

ThÊrêfore on3-y the variates for the first canonical- correla- ,,,, ,
!.: :.:,.:ri::

tion r+ill- be j-nt.erpreàed. In the dependent. variable set, ,.'...,:

both FI'ÎP and fl$tr are highly positi-vely related to this vari- """t"'

ate (.960 , .g96), itd:-cating that higbest. interdependence is
realízed when the sum of the tryo Simensioss of the behaviour 

.,.:.;,,:,:,..i-s consid.ered {B-type relationl , tow prosoci.al/Lo w involve- ,;.:';.,'.

nent behavÍours {coul-d get lowest values uhiJ-e h5-gb proso-

ciaL/high'invo1veme¡rtbehaviotlrs¡roul-d'iecei.vethehi.ghest

scores. In exanining the structure coef,fi-cients of the
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TabLe 22

Summary Results of the Canonical Correlations

for Father Behaviours (FamiLy 116)

FM: Squared Canonical Correlations: I = .455 2 = .2IL
DV Variance Accounted for: 1 = .870 2 = .0lg
Struc ture Coef f icients :

Dependent Variables CVl CV2

FMP .960 _.28I
FMr .996 .091

Independent Variables :

MFPO .501
MFIO
CFPO

CFIO
CFPl
cFrl (-.494)
CFP2 -. s61
cEt2 (-.427)

FC: Squared Canonícal Correlations: L = .245 2 = .1g0
DV Varíance Accounted for: I = .254 2 = .L73
Structure Coef f icients:

Dependent Varíab1es CV1 CV2

FCP -.236 .972
FCr ,997 .136

Independent Varíables

MCPO -.445 .470
MCIO
MCP2
I,TCT2

cFPo (-.097) (-. rer¡
CFIO -.351 -.387cFPl (-.OSa¡ -.3L2

(. +oø¡
-. s66
-. s05
-. 568

-.26r -.40L
(_ .2s7 )
- "346

.7 24 ( .0e7)
-.252
( .002)

CFIl
MFPl
MFIl
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5-ndependèÐt varj.ables, lle see that bigh prosoci-aL/hígh

involvement fil behaviours freEuenÈJ.y occur with I!!F' prosocial-

behavi-ours {UfPO = " 501} n and vith .l-os¡ prosociaL/Low 'nega-

tive CF behavicurs vhich then ccnt,inue f or trryo t,ine lags

{CFPO, CF.IO, CFPLt CI'I1, XYV?, CfI2). Possible behaviour

catego::ies refl-ecting thi"s, taking into ccnsideration the

behaviours used by thj-s fanity {Appendix D}, might be Àttea-

tion {åT: P=5r l=5) or Beceive (fiC=6r5} ; and for low proso-

ciallLov involveaent behaviours, No åÈtentior¡ (NA=2" 1).

?hen, father not attenilàng to mother niEht, occur ryith mother

Ðot attending to father and lead to high prosocialrrhigh

involveinent child to father behaviours such as îalk or

Attestion.

gg;. Father Èo cÌ¿i-.Ld behavj-ours arÊ not hiqhly re3-ated

with. o+.hèrsr behavioursr ês refl-ected by the smaller amount

of ÐV vari-ance accounted for, and. theÍr relateilness occurs

in fwo distinct HaTS as reflected by the tr¡o canonicat cor-

relations whích are about equa13-y valuab-Le in accounting for
the ÐV variance, The first variaÈe essenti.al.ly reflect,s the

fnvolvement clå¡nensioa {FCP=-.236, fCI=.991) and. is posi-

tively related with ltCI0 {.724l, r ßêg ati vel y vit h }tCP0

{-" 445T and uith CÍ'IO {-" 351) , CFIl {-,2õ1J , anil t{CP2

{-,2521 , ThB alternate dimessions of tbese behaviours

(i.e., CFpÐ, CFP1, and fiCÍ2) do not appÐar Èo be important.

These results i-adicate that fatherst ]-ow i.nvolveurent vitb
i'he child occurs with motherts high prosocialr¿l-oc involve-

i..1. -.:1.¡::,1:;,i
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$ent '¡j-th the childr ând occurs uit,h and i-s Ëollolred by t.he

child.r s high involvement uith father. llolherf s prosocial

behaviour to the child is again evident tso tine intervals
later. This coul-d have preilictíva potential f,or the lag

sequence anal-ysesn although the relatively smal-1 amount of

variance accounted for may linit its usêfulness. À behav-

ioural paåtern which might depict this sould be father work-

ing ({ûK=4r2) uh1le nother is laughing ¡¿ith the chilö

{tÀ=5r2}, and the chiJ-d then talking (tA=tt,5} t.o f ather,

The second Fc variate reflectí the Pxosoc!a1--Ðeyiant

dimension (FCP=.972, FCI=.136), anil is positiveLy related
witb I{CPO {.470} anù negatively vit,h CFIO {-.387), CFI'l

{-,401}, È3FI1 {-.346) " and CFP'l {-,312} , High prosocia3-

behaviour from father to child occilrs wj.th prosociai- mother

t,o chil-ä behaviour and sith lor¿ child involvement, wi-th

fa+,her. I¡ the next time interval the chi-l-d Hil]. continue

to be relati-vel-y ulrinvol-ved anô not prosocíal t,owards

father, and mother uíll also be unisvolved and not high3-y

prosoci-al t,or¡arðs f ather, ân example of this would be

mother and child eonversing with aash other ryhj-le father

looks o$ but is r¿ot attendeü to by the others.

:i.:irìi:::
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Ho!þer gg,her,Lg,ugE,

InlF:. The CVA nesuJ-ts cf mot hert s behaviours are reported

in Tabl-e 23. ð,gaia the first variale accounts for nost

Insert Table 23 about here

of the ,tpredictablerr variance of the d.epead.ent vari-able set

146%1, and the seccr¡d variate {71t, of Ðtl variance} ïil1 not

be inf-erpreted, uaxinum predictability of the ¡{F behaviours

comes by considering the sum of tbeir scoËes, uj-th hiqh pro-

social/higtr involvenent betravíours at the end of the contin-

uum and 1ov prosocial-/low involvesent behaviours at the

other end. These behavioürs are positi vely related. Èo Fi':P

and f'flI at lags zexo and trro, and negatively related. to FCIO

and CHIo, That isn notherrs being hiqhly prosocial and

involved towards father r,¡ould be occurring at, the sane ti¡ne

t.haÈ father was hrghly positive an,1 isvolved ¡{ith nother'

and rhen he uas not very involved vith t,he chil-cl and lhe

child ¡ras not very ínvolveð t¡ith ¡nothe.r. Fatherr s prosocial

and involved behavi-oun to be evidenl at time Lag 2. Possi-

ble behaviour categori-es to refle:t th-is would be mother and

fa'i:her lalking and. attending to each other {IA=4r5; AI=5'5)

while father was not attenilS-ng t.o child and chilcl uas not

attenrli rg to mother.
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Table 23

Summary Results of the Canonical Correlations

for Mother Behaviours (FamiLy 116)

luIF: Squared Canonical Correlations: I - .27L 2 = .206
DV Varíance Aceounted for: 1 = .455 2 - .066
Structure Coeff ícients :

Dependent Variables CVl CV2

I'ÍFP .990 .743
Itr' r .837 .547

Independent Variables
FMPO .7 34
FMrO .596
FMP2 .245
FMr2 .237
FCPO (-.0r4)
FCrO -"257
cMPo (.027)
cMro -.328
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gg:, The canonical corcelation for motherts behavior:r

toeards chi-ld. did not improve the rtpredictabi-J-ityn of her

behavíour. The canonj.cal variates accounted for 27y' {cV1)

and 22:e {CVz) of the depenðent variable set variance and the

univariate regressíons also accounted f.ox 27 {llCP} aatl 22fá

{Ucf) of the variance, Since the interpretation of the

canoaical variates is less clear than ùhe univariate regres-

sionsn {structure coefficients of MCP=. g12, ECï=,359 for

varíate 1 and UCp=-,q11 and MCï=.219 for variate 2), the

canonical variates wåIl not be interpreted anil tb'e reaðer

coulcl refer back t.o the univariate regression results fcr

this fanilyr

!ÞåIÈ Behavlqurg

çg: , Child.t s behaviour touarils f ather can be described

parsimoniously by the first sanonj-caL correlation which

aecounts for 59% of its variance {see Table 24). The second

t

Insert Table 24 about here

yariate adds little nev j.nfornation {5ß of Dv varíanee}.

Again, this important variate reflects a prosocial plus

involveme:rt trait lCf'P=.825, CFI=,918) anü is h5-qh1y nega-

tively related with f,atherrs behaviour to$ards mother on

bot'h the prosocial and invol-veme¡ù di-mension. That. is, when

chj-lil is highly involved in a prosocial $ay ïith father,

.':'_. -_-:".
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Table 24

Sunnnary Resufts of the Canonical Correlations

for Child Behaviours (Family /16)

CF: Squared Canonical Correlarions: 1 = .385 2 - .Og7
DV Variance Accounted for: 1 = .587 2 - .046
Structure Coef f i-cíents

Dependent Variables CVl CV2

CFP
CFI

fndependent Variables
FMPO -.607
FMrO -.659
FMP1 -.587rr{r1 -.649
FMP2 (-.s74)
FMI2 _.6L6

CM: Squared Canonícal Correlations: | = .f6O Z = .L25
DVVarianceAccountedforz 1=.165 2=.L2L
Structure Coef f i_cíents

Dependent Variables CVl CVz

cMP .748 -.664
CMI . 687 .7 21

IndependenË Varíables

.825 -.565

.918 .396

i 'r: ;

FMPO (.224)
FMrO .343
FMPI . 398 - .47 5
FMrl (.336) -.s28
FMP2 (.292) -.433
FMr2 .37 9 - .47 4
MFPO _.37L
MFrO (-.276)
MCPO (-.264)
MCrO -.350
t4cP2 (-. 13 5)
t4cr2 -.4L2
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father sill be behaving towards mother j-n a 1ow

prosociaS./r.ow involvement Fay and cill conti¡ue to be less

involveå and less prosocial toçards her for at least two

time inte¡vals, This stronE and unanbiguous relationship
bet.ween CF behaviours and ÐH ti-me-J-agged bebaviours mal¡ 

t.,',,''

refleci, a causal relati-onship between CF and Fill behaviours.

Foc exampl€, ctritàt s pJ-ayj.ng wit,h father (pS=5r 4) r¡ould

increase the likelihood of father not aÈtendiag to not.ber. :ì;,;,,

, 
:' 

't"

gg::, . Results of t,l¿e Ct{ ranonicaJ_ corrÊla.tio¡rs are also

presented in Tabl-e 24. S,lthough t,bese resuLts d.o not des-

cribe tbe data in a more parsimonious fashion than the uni-

variate regressions, {Ðy variance accounted for is
Clf 1=.15q6r CVZ=,121t+ coupared sith l{Rs of Cü.P=, 1445,

Cl4'I=" 1415) , tirey are presenteü here f,or thei-r interpretive
i-nterest, As an instance of one üepend,ent, variate combining

t,he scorês in a summative fashion {B-type} and the other

ilependent variate contrastång the trio dinensions {C-type),

t,hey are tepresentatj-ve of the results of ¡nany of the ot,her

familiesr variates, The first canonical variate again con-

bÈnes the ûirnensions in a summative fashåon {Cgp=.748,

C$I="687) so that high prosocial-/hLgh. invo-Lvenent behaviours

represent one end of +'he conlrnuum, lo:s prosocial/Lov

involvemeat the other end, These CFI behayiours are posi-

tively related to Ft{ bÊhaviours in both drnensj-ons for con-

curcent and 3-agged interva.l-s 1 and- 2, and negatively relateil
tCI Hc behavíours in both Õinensions, The child is oore
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li-kely to be prosociaf and invo).veå with notlxer when fa."her

is alsa prosocially involved r,råth her and continues to be

sor and when mother i-s less prosocial and involned yith the

chilü. The kind of j-nteraction wirich rsould exenplify t,his

woulcl be the chilcl talking tÐ mother (TÀ=4r5) anil fatber

talking t.o hel as we1l, mother not attending to child

{NA=2,1} , anå father continuàng to talk to mother.

?he second canonical yaríat.e rÊpreseuts those behavi-ours

¡rhich diff,er in scale values along .he tro dimensions

{Cfip=-,664 , Çfi!="727) ryith high invol-vementr/low positivity

r€presenÈS-ng one end of the continuun, and high involve-
ment/lo1r positivity r€presentS-ng the other ênd. These

behaviours are nega';ively correl-ated with t{Fp and }1ÐI behav-

iours at lag û, anil FITP and Ffltr ai. tine lags 1 and 2, ?hat

1s, low prosocial/high involvenent cf{ behaviours occur with

low prosocial/Iow i-nvol-vemest lllF behaviours and are f,olloned

by 1ory prosocialr/1or j-nvolvenent Fi{ behavíours. Ân example

night be chilil expressing disapproval t.oeards mother

{Ðf=1,5) ¡¡hi1e not.her is noÈ attending to f,ather (NA=2r'l}

and fatlier subsequently not attenô3-ng to uroÈher. Con-

verseL1y, high prosociaL/l-ou involvement Ct{ behavi-ours occTtr

wi-tb high prosocåaL/higlt involvengnt IqF behaeiours and arê

followed by hi'gh prosoc5-alrzhågh invoLvenent Fü behaviours.

This uright be represented by chrJ-å p1ay5-ng ind.ivådually uith
respect, to inother {PI=4r2}, whi-le sìotber and father talk and.

attend to each other for a short time {TÀ =4r5; AT=5r5}.
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Sunmary of tlulti.variate Besultg' ThÈre are several gen-

eral find5-ngs of the CVÂ results r*bich merj-t sumnari-zing.

From the nunber of sj-gnificant correlations it #as seen that

tuo orthogonal tralts are typically sha¡ed by the áependent

and independent, variable sets, Ittr ld.diticn, the simultane-

ous consideration of both dimensions of an interactantts

þehavi-ours can increase the predictability of one variate"

This makes accounti.ng f,or DV variance ütre parsimonious.

Finallyr âs þtas demonstrated with one fanilyts d.ata' CVA can

make interpretation of the nature of the interdepend.ence

nore neaningful by describing an interactant,r s behaviour in

both dimensions. This aLloçs for parÈicu.l-ar behaviour cate-

gories to be identi"fied as possibly rePresenti.ng these

int.eractional patterns.

las Þêssselleå 4ealssls,

This fiaal- sÈage of aaalysis ¡ras j-ntencled to identif y

recurrent chains of behaviour in Lhe ongoing behaviour 
r.:'::i.:

sÈtrêams, Since the 1ag seguential anal-ysis {tSA) is applieil :"r.::'

to the data in its categorical forn, these chains are ,,¡,,,,' ,.,:,

spelled out in terms of concrete categories. Ihis has t'he

advantage of, pcoviding more inurediate interpretability than

the continuously coded correlational analyses. 
i..,,r,:.:,.
,,...,..,rra.,,

To revies briefly' thê procedurs {for 1ag 1) involves

comparing the probabiLity of behavj-our B occurring given

that behaviour À occuged in the previous ti.ne i.nt,erval
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#f"B/Al ) with the base rate probability for i¡ehavioar B

{p{B)). These conrlitional pro-babilities are tested for
greater than chance differences usir:g t,he binoniai_ tesÈ

Z-score, Behavi-ours B and C may be identified as having the

highest Z-scores at lags 1 and 2 respectively. â seconil

step i-n t,he procedure is then to ênsure that C shows a higb

conditåonal probabi li-ty at tine lag 1 fo3-louj.ng behaviour B

.{see Bakeman ,E Ðabbs, 1976; Gottnan E BakeBan, 19791 ,

Increaseil probabilities for seLected behavíours I'ere tested

fOr lags 0 to 4, Roger Bakenants JI\¡T{ computer program

(Bakenan, 19?6') f,or tined-urulti-pl-e eveBt. seguence data sas

used to courpute t.he joint f requencies, tbe margi-na1 proba-

bilities and the Z-scores.

Given the multitude of potential cbaj-ns oË behaviour, the

selecti-oo of the initiator {A} behaviours required careful
consicleration. T¡¡o approaches sêrs usÊd, Îl¡e correlational
analyses helped indicate which behar¡iou¡ categcråes ruigbt be

important, as wj-LI be descrj-bed. b=lory, In addition, cateqo-

ries of nore t.heoreÈical iaterest were also selecterl for
ånitiator behaviours. The resul-ts of the sequential ana-

lyses sil-I be presented in three sectj-ons. The f,irst des-

cri-bes the proceôures for selecting the Ín:-tiator based on

the correlatior¡a1 r*sults, arid the categories ryhich occür

vi+-.b antl f,ollow afte¡ j-t fnore frequently than chance, the

second section presents tbê resulÈs of attenpting to vali-
,clate the internediate lÍnks {i.e.¡ B--)C}, and the erroneous
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inferer¡ces that may be drawn, The fånal- section presents

the seguence analysis results of initíators serecteû on the

basis of theoretical i-nterest.

goggera!åos Iefegrgg Lg¿ËÊlgIE

The ilata for Fanily *6 were used in these analyses. Fron

the canonical coErelation results for this family, two

behaviour streans, Fl{ and cF, uer3 sei-ected f or exanination,

Boih of these streams could be described parsimoniously by

one canonical variate r¡bich accounted f,or a large portion of
the DV variance , B'7!à anð 598 respecti.vely. the composition

of both of these variates was slrnmatj.ve {B-type) in vhich iL
- Has th.e sun of the prosocial and involvement val_ues that

shared hi-gh interdependence lritt¡ other interact,antf s behav-

i-oilrs, Behavi-our cat*gorj-es scorj.ng et the higt¡ end of this
continuum ínclude At.tention {àT=5r5), Tai.k {tA=4r5}, play

Social (PS=514) $hil-e catÊgories at the ,1on end incluåe t{o

At.tention {NA=2r-l} and self sti-mrrlate {SS=2,1) . The catego-

ries selected for Fff rêre ãT and Nå, and for cF were TA anù

NA, They are the cateEories usecl nost frecuently shich

represent the tr¡o ends of the vari_ate continuum,

Eg, Igå!åg!,olg: , The cancnical correlation resul_ts had

indicated that a trigh score on this p+I composite fot F¡{ was

positively correl-ated ryith llFP and H3,I at the siurultaneous

time interval and negatively rsith CFp and CÐI at the sinul-
tanÐous, 1ag 1 ancl 1ag 2 times, lhereforer ilÊ çou1d expect

t -.r: lt,¿
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Fl{ ÀT to be occurring sith highly posiÈive aad involved MF

behaviours, and, to be occurring wJ-th and foli-owed by lon

prosoci aL/Low i-nvolvement Cl' bebaviour. the seguential ana-

lysiÈ results for ftr À? are sumnarized in Table 25. Listed,

are behaviours obtaining a Z-score greater Èhan I 1,96e and

are orgaaizeû in the table such that behaviours relevant to

the correlatj-onal trpredictiosft are listed above the line,
others bÊ]-ov, The botton rot¡ :i-nç1i,sates the likelihooð

trnsert Table 25 about here

thab Fl{ vj-11 continue for t,he next time interval. À posi-

tive Z-scsEe indicates significanily greater than chance

occurrênce, uhile a negative scorË ínoåcates si-gnificantly

Less freque rt than cha¡rce occurrence {z t 1.95 inöicates

p(,05 assuming a nornal d.rstribution).

The sequenÈia1 analysis resulÈs f or Ffl .åT substantiate

the conrelational results sell. the i{F behaviour ¡¡ith the

greatest conditj-onat probability oË occurring is flork

{Z-score =,427ì. Àlthougb WK is no¡ a high prosocial/håg}r

lnvolvenent behaviour in au absol-ute sÈnse {}f?{=4r2), it is a

relatively high P+I behaviour given this ¡notherfs prÐpensåty

to demoastrate No Attentj.on to 'father {freguency of UF ltÀ =
i -rl
i.:i:;

:?itti:

sTo facilitate presentation, behaviours obÈaining
greater than +1,96 based on a frequency oË only 1

íncluded in this t.able. these are l{c Coninanrl, llÞ
C,9 Connand, and CI{ Play Tndividual,

a z-score
ara not
ReceS-ve,
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Table 25

Behaviours Occurring SignÍficantly often with or Following

FI{AT (Frequency=172)

Tíme Lag

2

IfFI\iK (4.27) Iß'I^IK (4. 35) MFI^]K (3 .06) MFI^IK (3.06) MFI^]K (3. 52) ,,..,,,
I,IFNA (-2,73) MFNA (-2.83) MFNA (-2.01) , ,,: ,

CFNA (10.33) CF'NA (10.00) CFNA (9.20) CFNA (7.81) CFNA (6.8S) ,.::.::.:
CFTA (-5. 79) CFTA (-4 . 90) CFTÄ (-3. 99) CFTA (-2. 93) CFTA (-3 .46) :,,,raì:,t

CFRC (2.84)

t"fc/-T (-7.24) MCAT (-5.s7) LCAT (-5.46) MCAr (-4.66) MCAT (-5.20)
MCTA (6.76) MCTA (4.86) MCrA (4.r0) MCrA (4.r0) MCrA (3.s2)
MCIIIK (3.11) MCI^IK (4.85) ¡fCI,lK (5.49) MCI^IK (4.36) MCLIK (5.49)

cMAr (6.s9) cMAr (6.21) CMAT (6.30) cMAr (6.78) CMAT (s.3s)
cMrA (-3.46) CMrA (-2.7r) CMrA (-2.8r) CMIA (-3.40) CMTA (-3.46)
cMpp (2.84) cMpA (2.91) CMPA (2.1s)
CMAP ( 2.09)

FMAr (10.69) FMAr (9.4s) FMAr (9.4s) FMAr (8.7s)

The numbers in parentheses indícate associated z-score values.
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75y"1. And, ín fact, she uses NA significantly less often

{Z-score for t{F NÀ = -.273) when father is atj:entive towards

her at the san€ time. The CF behaviou¡ is, as predi-cted.,

1os in positivity and. involvement, rdith thê hi-ghest condi-

tional probabålity for No A,ttention to be occurriug

{Z=10. 33} and f,or îal- ki¡¡g not to be occurring lZ=-5. ?9} .

ThÍs CF behaviour fc1lo¡ring Ft{ Attention persist.s thrcugh

alJ- 4 i;ime lags investigated¡

Aì-so meriting speci-al attention ere those behayiours

belou the li-ne in tbe table, those behaviours not antici-
pai-ed by the results of the correlalioaal analyses" å clear
pattern of Fll AT bei-ng associateil sith arrd fol-lowed by the

cbild attênding to moÈhe¡ and sìother talki.ng to the child. is
evident at, lags 0 through 4, titotherrs apparent d.ecrease in
Atf.ending to chiLd is the mi-rror reflection of her increased

usage of the mutually exclusive category Talk. That i-s,

mother talks to the child, not just attendsn anil the child
attenils to mother but does not talk to her" BÐcause Atten-

tj.on and Tal-k are both high prosocialrzhigh involvement,

behavíou¡s and because of, the w+cad.e-off,il ín their condi-

tional probabilities {i,e." i-ncreased üse of one results in
d.ec¡eased use of the other), this pattern of behaviour was

not detecte¿l by the correlational- analyses, being reveal-ed

for the first tine ¡rith the lag s=guenÈial proced.ures.
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The 1o¡¡ prosocia L/lotr invclvement behaviour Nâ sas also

used as an ini-tiator for trI"!. The corre"S.ational results

r,¡ould prectict flH NÀ ta be associated sitb lor prosociaL/Lou

involvenen+, ûlF behaviours at 1ag 0, aad high prcsocialrzhigh

involvement CF behaviours at 3.ags 0 througb 2. The sequen-

tial analysis resul-ts are presented. in fable 26. ?hese

results show strong support, for the co¡relatj-onal results.

Insert Table 26 abcut here

Plotbêrrs pradicted lotr positivity and lo¡r involvÊüÊnt with

father are reflected j-n lrer greater like-l-i-hooä of being

non-attentive to hirn {Z=3.91} and her decreased probability

of talking to him {Z=2,641. This association is on3-y evi-

d^Ênt at tine lag 0. Tbe chíldts high prosocial/,bigh

involvement behaviour towards father predicted by Èhe cÐrre-

lational analyses are specif,ically identified as an increase

in lilreli-hood of talk5.ng to father {Z=2,55} and. clecrease in

not attending to him {Z=-4.111) , Botb C.f behavíours pecsist

through t.ime tr-ags 0 to 2r with CF Nå' continuiag through lag

4.

Again the behaviours bet¡Eeen chíJ-d and. nother demonsi.rate

a clear and. persåstent. pattern, this time wj-th the child not

attending,to nother anô mother attending to but not talking

to the chi1d. The triadic picture ¡¡ould be one of the child

talking to father and not attending to mother' f,ather not
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Table 26

Behaviours occurring Signif icantly of ten with or Following 
..,:.:..,. 

.

Time Lag

0r234
MFNA (3 .91) I'fFI^lK (-2.18) xL :t * ,. ,,,., ,

MFTA (-2 . 64) 
r: 1: i::!':j. :'
.,';.:1.:',,.::,1;.,

CFTA (2.56) CFTA (2.3I) CFTA (2.18) t:,,:,.:.:.
CFNA (-4.41) CFNA (-4.41) CFNA (-3.97) CFNA (-3.54) CFNA (-3.31) ;,:.,',-,,';.,,

MCAT (3.40) MCAr (2.9L) MCAT (2.66) -* MCAL (2.23)
MCTA (-2.33) IfCrA (-2.20) MCrA (-2.06)

MCI,{K (-2.67) MCI^IK (-2.14) MCi^rK (-2.39)

cMAr (-3.31) CMAT (-3.31) cMAr (-2.56) cMAr (-2.64) cMAr (_2.18)

F}{NA (4.62) FMNA (3.77) FMNA (3.20) r.¡NA (3.03)

Numbers in parentheses indicate associated z-score values, and
asterisks indicate no behaviours wíth z > * L.96
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attend.ing to mother and mother not attending to father but

attendång to the chi-ld. Conversely, nhen uoÈher is talking
to the child, both chi3-d and father atteud to her.

CE Egfåfelggg; , On the basis of the correlatj-onal

¡esuLts rte ryould. antj-cípate high pro.socialrzhigh involvement

CF behaviours to be associated l¡ith and followed by lou pro-

social-/lolv involvenent fll behaviours.., Table 27 ptesents t.he

speci.fic behaviours vhicb occur wit.b and f oLlon the CF

bei¿aviour Tallc (TA=4r5). Àgain" bhe correlatiosal

Insert Taþle 27 about here

preûictions are neatly verifieil. CF Talk is associated. wilh

s5-qni-ficantly nore frequent Fl{ No Attention {3.37} , and sig-
nÍficantly less fM Àttention (-4.'l?), fbis fll behavicr¡r

cont.inues through the first th¡ee ti¡ne J-ags foLLosiag the

occurrencê of CF Talk, And agaån the unpredicted pattern of

moÈhers att,eniling to but not, talking to tbe chilct is evi-
dent,

?he low prosociaL/La*¡ involvem3rìt CF behaviour of NA

woulû be expected to occur wit.h and be fcllo¡red by high pro-

social/hígh involvement Fü behavåouxs, Ta.ble 28 presents :.:,r:,.:i..:,,

ïnsert Table 28 about here
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Table 27

Behavfours Occurring Sígnificantly often with or Following

CFTA (Frequency=572)

Time Lag

2

FIfl{A (3.37) F.MNA (3.21) FMNA (3.37) Ft'fi\TA (3.21) *
FMAT (-4.17) FMAr (-3.60) FMAT (-4.17) FMAr (_4.73)

MCAr (4.20) MCAT (3.63) MCAT (3.20) MCAr (3.20) MCAT (3.34)
MCrA (-4.63) MCTA (-3.68) MCrA (-3.s2)
MFI^]K (-2.76) l^'[r'WK (-2.27)

cFrA (6.s8) ]FT.A (4.72) CFrA (4.00) CrrA (3.72)

:: :r '1.. r'r

ì:.. !
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Table 28

Behaviours Occurring Significantly often r^rith or Following

CFNA (Frequency=9%)

Time Lag

01234
Ft4Ar (10.83) FMAr (10.83) FMAr (10.3s) FI,rAr (9.8S) FMAr (8.44)
Ft'['rA (-8.45) F]0{A (-8.4s) FMNA (-8.04) FMNA (-7.62) F}fl\rA (-7.62)

FCAT (3.59) FCAT (3.19) FCAT (2.80) FCAT (2.01) FCAT (2.01)
FCrA (-2.32)

MCTA (5.80) MCTA (5.80) MCTA (4.19) MCTA (3.79) MCTA (2.58)
MCAr (-6.s2) MCAT (-6.16) MCAT (-s.07) MCAT (-s.07) MCAT (-4.70)
MCI^]K (4.83) MCWK (3.28) MCI,JK (4.06) MCI,JK (4.83) MCI^IK (5.60)

MFr^rK (1.98)

CFNA (14.09) CF.NA (11.s6) CFNA (9.66) CFNA (8.39)
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the rasults. Father is, indeeil, fiore likery to be attentj-ve
to¡rards mother {z=1û.83) and less li-ke1y to be non-attentj.ve
to her {7"='.845}. Thi,s cont.inues through the fourth rag.

rn addi-tion, mother i-s also norê lÍhely to be talking to the

chilcl or working (z=5.80, 4,83), chile faÈber 'is nore rike!.y
to be attending to the child {z=3.5g) , these behaviours also
continuS-ng through Èhe fourth lag, The scenario depicted is
onê shere mothe¡ is talking to the chilil, the chird is
atteniling to mother but not father, and father is attencllng

to both. oû other occasions ryhen the chi-ld is Èarking to
father, uother attends to the child and father does not

atteail to her.

Ialidalins the Intermedi-ate Links=-__----:-_
The usuar next step in the tsa i*ouLd b= identifying the

behaviours nitb the highest condåti-onal probabiS-íties at
lags 1 and. 2 and iletermining whether or not an imnediate

Ii-nk r¡ras evi.dent. betll€en them. Ðefore ùhaÈ step is demons-

trateil, however, a fund.anental problen in applying these rag

sêguential techniques to t.iue-interval dat,a stroulô be recog-

nized. up to this point the interpretational inference bas

been nade that the initiator behavi-our occurs first and.

starts a chain of succeedj,ng behavioutrs, but that the initi-
ator itself no lonqer occurs, Ànd, in data that are event-

coded" the data are coded so that this j-s the case. This is
nÐÈ necessarily sor however" r+ith ti.ure-coded d.ata, The
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ôbservant read.er will have noted that eacb of the i-nitiator

behaviours examined {FFl AT, F'l{ NA" CF TA, CF NÀ) tlið not

t.erminate at the eait of the f,irst interval' but. instead mer-

rily proceeded through thê next four tine 3.ags at healthiLy

hiqh levels of conditional probabili-ty, That isr thi-s rrÍni-

tiatorrr coulö be exerting inmediate infLuence {or be the

recipient of iaf,Iuence! at aIBost ãvary sj-nul-taneous time

interval.

The erroneous conclusions that could be dra¡En regarding

achains of behavi-ourrt can perhaps besÈ be appreciated by vay

of í1lustration. The extremeJ-y teciious process of nappång

out a chain and validating the inlerureõi-ate links was done

for.þehavious FwI AT. Figure 4 presents tbe behaviolrr cate-

goty i-n each of the f our other-interactant behavj-our streans

vhich obtaìned the hi-ghest positive z-score .j-n ti.ne

trnsert ?i-gure 4 about here

'1ag 1. These behaviours the* served as the next set of ini-

tiators for l+hich l-ag 1 probabiliÈies *rsre calculated. That

is, the categories r¡ith the highest cond.j-tiona1 probabåIi-

Èi-es at 1ag l following Fl{ å'f HËre IfC tÀ, I{F !fK' Ct{ AT and

CF NA; those wåth the higbest z scsres at lag 1 after l{c lA

sêre PC åT, FÞf ÀT, CF ISA anö CH l¡K. Boxes around the behav-

iours indicate çbich behav5-ours also obtained tb.e highest Z

scores at tbe appropriate lag follo¡cing FSÀT - i'e'" the
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Figure 4

Plotted Chain of "Sequentj.al" Behaviours

Lag 1
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FMAT ã"

FCPP

MCTA

&

v/

indj.cates that the succeedíng behaviours for this category
have already been plotted at an earlier lag

índícates thÍs behavíour occurred signifícantly ,nore often than
chance at the appropriate lag r¡hen FI"ÍAT was the "íníËiator" behaviour.

ü
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int.ernediate link ryas vali.ilated, Àsterisks rndicate that
t.he category has al-read.y occurred at an earlj-er lag. This

miqht be in+-erpretecl as an inåicati¡n of cycl-city in the

behavi-oura1 st,reans, ûÐe might infer t.hat belravj-ours rnay

cycl-e through f t.{ Âttention

ti-on

Be-examination of Table 25, houeverr xêveals that. each of
these behaviours whose occurrence has been uniguely attri-
buted ',-o a specific fag Has occurring significantly fre-
quently at gl¿ lags. 3o infer thlt FttAT lead.s to or evên is
foi-lowed by caiegonies Ut Í4, $F fiK, C8 AT arrd CF NA would

be a nisrepresentatåon of the daÈa since alL these behav-

iours are lypically occurring Ècgether. yet they are ínter-
dependænt, as reflecteÕ in Èheir greater than chance

Z-scores. ?hereforer râther than attêmpting to describe

these data in terms of sequential chains of behaviour, they

might more accuratery be vj.eryed as mutually interdepenclent

behasiours noving together across ¡he t.ine intervals.

IsåliÈleEs o!, 3,þqs,Ës!¿sêl Isgersss:
The lag sequential procedures haye been seen to expli-

citly iitenÈify the rli-screte behaviour categories that
express the uore generalized. correlational results. Àt

other times" the overall interdep=nåenci-es of behaviour

streams may be of l-ess interest and the ccsconitants and

.:!::

:,.lì,
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conseguences of parti'cular behaviours may be more important.

In those instances, the lag sequentia.l. procedures should be

particularly appropriate. The behavlours of I{c Commancl and

FC Conmanü lrere selected .becausc eari-ier results {lytton E

Zwirner, 19?5) had inöicated greaLer likelihcod for fatherst

connands to be compl-ied witl¡ tha¡ nothe¡sr, Additionally'

in accordance ¡vith the Behavioural Cod5-ng System format'

Comilanil (Ct{} and Complíance {CO} $ere coded in an event-

basecl mannerr cPl ¡¡as typically coded ín one Èntervaf irhàle

Co or NoncÐmpliance {l{c} flas requíred to be cocleä after it"

but only for the f irst interval i-n uhich it L¡as initiated

after which another appsopri-at,e category {e.9.' Talk} $as

cod.ed, Six i-nstances of ltC Courmand lrere present in t.he clata

and 4 0f, FC Conmand,

?he succeeding behavi-ours for both t'lC c$ and FC ct{ arê

presented in Tabte 29 wíth their rbsoS-ute freguencíes and.

fnsert Table 29 lbouÈ here
.:

z-scores reported in parentheses. Both fatherrs and

notherrs Conmands vere always complíeè sith, alttrough r-i.

appears that one of mothert s commands lcas imnediately {1ag

0l not conplied. l¡ith but later received conpliance. ro It is

inieresÈing to note tbe fiadiag in this famS-ly' that

I osi-nce conpliance is on].y coded i-n Èhe first, interval she¡
i-t occurs, the egual number of sC ClÀ and C¡l CO inilicates
that aLl connands lrerÊ coaplied *litb,



CMNC (1,7 .53) Cltco. (5,L5.42) *
CMTA (1,-3.00) cMrA (0,-3.91)
cì,Pr (2,2.I2) CMAP (L,4.2L)

cFDr (L,4.2I) CFD] (L,4.2L)
CFTA (0,-2.82) CFCO (1,3.58)

FMAP (1, 2.57)
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4

CMCO (1,2.83)

FMAT (3,2.L4) FMRC (1,5.24)

Tíme Lag

23
CFCO (3,L3.92) cFps (1,1.96) CFTA (0,_2.30)

TabLe 29

BehavÍours Occurring sÍgnífÍcantly often with or Following

MC CIf anci FC Ct"t (FamÍly 116)

Tíme Lag

2MCCM O

FCCM O

CFCO (1,4.50)

cMPr (2.90) cMco (1,3.59)
clvlrA (1, -2 . 0B)

FCCM (1,4.50)

The fírst number in parentheses indicates the absolute frequency,
the second indicates the associ.ated z-score.
Behaviours wíth frequencíes greater than one are underlined.

CFPS (1,r.96) 
:

cMDr (1, 6.49)
i.,,r:1,.¡

MCCM (1,3.59) .i.',,

I:Ji
i::::
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conpliancê to not.her occurred ilost of ten in lag 1 wl¡ile com-

pliance to father occurred in lag 2, Sicce the absolute

frequencies of s¡¡cceeding behavior¡rs $as rarely greater than

one {exceptions arÊ underlined. in the tabl-e}, ue cannct make

inferences about repeating patte ns of behaviour"

The interdependence of l{C S,pproval and FC Approval r}tere

simi,larly investigated. and the results are presented in

Table 30" Again, focressinE on those behavior¡rs ryith

fnsert ?able 30 about here

hi-gh z-scorÊs and absoS-ute frequencies greater thao 1 {those

behaviours un,l.erlined. in the table) , fe¡i inÈerÊnces 4bout

chains of behaviour can be naüe. What is apparent i-s the

p.rosocial naÈure of al-1 interactantst behaoioor" uhen eitber

parent is exprossing approval to the child. t{othe¡ts Appro-

val to*rards the child is associated ryith fatherts sj-multane-

ous expression of approval towards bolh nother and chiJ-ci'

and ryith a later increaseil l'ikelihocd. for the child to talk

to ruother, Fatherf s approval to¡rlrds the child. is associ-

ated uíth inc¡eased ]-ikeLihooð f,or the chitd to talk to

father and iater play socially uith father, and for mcther

to be approving and attentive Èo the chj.Ld, Iû these inter-

actíons, positiviÈy seens to be the emotiona.l- clínate of the

eni:ire systen and not liilited to any particular d.yad.

- r-..1 ;,: :"'."1r ': ¡ì
:i.::,.i :. 1.. -.,-.1 . ì.
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Table 30

Behaviours occurring significantly often with or Following

MC AP and. FC AP (Family lf 6)

Time Lag

MCAP O L 2 3 4

.FCM (1's'01) 
8iS? [ï:î.utt] cFDr (1, 2.68) :.,,',:

CMNC (1,5.01) Clfra (73,2.26) cFDr (1,2.68) :::';,:;

FI{AP (2,3.45) FMLA (1 ,2.69) , ,l

F¡4RC (1'3.41) '::-::''

FCCO (1,5.01) FCCM (1,2,23)
FCAP (5,4.79)
FCAT (5,-2.55)
FCNA (1,2.68) FCNA (1,2.68) FCNA (1 ,2.68)

MCAP (2,2.23)

FCAP O

TÍme Lag

2 3

cFrA (L8,2.3s) gul Q,4.20) *
c¡Õ{c (1, 3. 75)

MCAP (s ,4 .7 2) wê3, (r g, 2 .7 L)
MCTA (1, -2.42> MCTA (1, -2.42)
MFPP (1, 3.75)

CFPS (3,2"04)

FCAP (4.2.31)

The first number in parentheses indicates the absorute
frequency, the second indicates the associated z-score.
Behavíours with frequencíes greaËer than one are und.erlined.

4

MFPP (1,3.75)

Iç41 (4 ,2 .3L> r,,,:Ì:'

r 'r., t:: ..:
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Tn sunmary, the 1ag segueatial analyses identifieil inter-
clepend.encies in the categorical data 's:hich corcobo¡ated the

correlational- results, TD addition, it Íderrtified several

interdependeacies not determined in the correlational ana-

lyses because of the categoriesr nearly j_dentical scale

values. LSA could also plot out t,he interdependencies of

theoretj-cal3-y interesting behaviours, but because of their
1or¡ frequency of occurrencê few inferences cou3_d_ be rnade.

The liuritat.ions of f,SA rsith the present tined-multiple event

data are nost apparent in at.tenpt5-ng to j,nfer chains of

behaviour, Conclusions ¡rhich nisreprÊsent the nature of t,he

data could be rçached.
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In invesÈigating these t*o statistical methoclologies,

nanely the correlational (conti-nuous state) and. the 3-ag

sequential {discrete st.ate) approa,ches as applieil to obser-

vatíonal ilata of fanå1y interactj-ons, the present study uacte

several important anil interesting find.ings. Given the focus

of t,he study nost of these fínd.ings are of a methoclolca5-ca1

nature, although sonÊ are mor€ theoretical.

a major contributåon of the presenÈ stud.y r+as its clemons-

È:rati-on of the f,easibilnt.y and the value of using uultivari-
at+ techniques to exanj-ne t.riadic j.nteraction. Earlier stu-
dies employing a continuo'ns state approach have, víthout
exceptionr condensed the complexiùy of interaction into one

dimension such as int.ensity of behaviour {see Thomas F, t{ar-

ti-n, 19761' The resnlting sacrifice of j-nfornation ¡vell may

have deterred researchers fron €mploying this approach in
the past {Gottman, 19?9}, Insteal, the present st.udy used

multidimensional scaì-j-ng procedtrres to idenÈif,y the t¡¡o
ilÍnertsions, Prosocial--Ðeviant and fii-Eh--Low rnvolvementr âs

unüerlying the Behavioral coding systen, These dißensions

$rer€ seÐn to provide good fit to lhe scaling juilgurents, to
be stable, and t,o be interpretable, The value of employing

botb d.imensions $as demonstrated empiråcarly in the observa-

Ì.¡:.irr;.1

120 -
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tionaL data analyses. In the univariate regressions

behaviours on botb the Prosoci-al---Ðeviant and t.he level of

Involvement behavi-our s+,reans werê found. Èo be interrelated
¡yith o+.hersr behaviours to a moderately high degree. flhen

combined in the multivariate regressions, the simultanÈous

conside¡ation of the tuo d.inensions sas seÊn tc neanj-ngfu1ly

increase predictability f,or 17 of the 36 behaviour strêa$s.

ffb1le the results of these nultivariaÈe proceûures are nor€

comptr-ex Èo interpret and understancl than the usual unj.vari-

ate results {a point $i-t.h shich the reader ¡rill låkely read-

i3-y agree), they do provide the means for d.escribing nore

cornpletely a process flhich i-s itself håghi-y conplex"

ïn accorüance rvith the primary intent of the current

5-nvest.igation, the capabål-itj-es ar¡d the J-is¡itatíons of eact¿

of the nethodologj-es and. the ccurplementarity bet¡reeû then in
examinj-ng the preseat. observational data became evid.ent"

The correlational approach, using continuously scaled clata"

is seemingly the nore all-encon¡rassing meÈhoilology i.n the

sense that. its results express the interrelatíonships appar-

ent across all ti-me poS-nts. Às uell, the scale values of

data cod.ed along a contir¿uuni consíiler th'e degree to which a

traít or dirnension is present, Categorical values only

al.loll for present-absent distinctions to be mad.e. This

makes the continuous state approach nore sensi-tj-ve to

deÈecting interrelationshi-ps and changes in those j-nterrela-

. t:n ships.
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The univari-ate regEessions considered. each dimension of
an interactantts behaviour separately, These results Ìrere

both more innecliately interpretabre t.han the multivariate
regression results and also al-lor¡eô f or conparisotrìs tc be

made across families. G€neralizalions coul-d be made regard-

ing degree of i¡terdependence, nature of the int,erdependen-

cies, anil relative importance of each of the d.imensions,

vthæ canonical correlatj-on procedures simultaneously consid-

ered. botb dímensions of an interactantrs behaviour. Inc.l_ud-

ing this second dinensj-on Has see¡I Èo iacrease preilictabil-
ity ueani-ngfully. .Ad.dj-ti-ona}ly, it is this joint inclusion
of both dimensions, thi-s viewing of behavioural i-nterclepen-

dencies in terms both ot the d'egree of prosociar--Ðeviance

and degree of rnvolvement that facilåtates translating the

correlational fi¡dings back to the d.iscrete categoli-es" A

problem encount,ered wi.th ihe ca*oni_cal correlational
approach ¡las the diffJ-culty i-n naking compar!so$s across

fani-lies regarding t-he nature of the correLations, ?he neeil

to sunsìarize across individualS-y analysed fanily j-nterac-

tions, hovevetr, l+ouLd not be encounterecl in research ¡lhj.ch

examj-nes only one f am5-1y ts int.eractions or nhich exanines

group daia for numerÐus fasrilies" A shortcosing of the cor-

relational- approacb is that findings are expËessed in the

general terms of behavj-ours being high oc low in prosscial-

Ðeviance anil ïnvolvefl€nÈ, They do not provide undersçandång

of :rhat these relationships nean in morê co¡ìcrÊte terns,
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thc strength of the lag seEuent!-al approachr ôs applied

to the present daÈa, Iies in its abiJ_it.y to identify the

specific behaviour categories shj-ch underrie the interdepen-

dence neasured. by the correlations. several clear exanples

were presênted. in the results, Knouiug ryhich particular
f¡ehaviour categories of one interactanÈ are assocj-ated $it.h

the particurar cat.egories of the othe¡ pecple makes lhe

interaction more concreteJ-y undersiandable. The tag seguen-

tial approach appears to spel1 out the correlation-inferreü
intesreLat.iÐnships in just thi-s uay despite the fact that
the correrational resurts represent a frconpromisefr solution
rshich miglit not accurately ref,lect any singJ-e time segment

of the data usçd, rt. was also seên to identify add.iÈional

associated interactiona 1 relat.j-anshÍps io behaviours uhích,

because of their near id.,entical scale varues and their can-

celling out effect, hail not been ¿d.entified .by tbe correla-
tional approach. The lag sequentia-L procedures used alone,

houever, could not have determined. the overarl nature of t.he

iateractional interclependenci-es. As the nunber of bet¡aviaur

streams anå thB nunber of behaviour categorres increase this
approach becones i.ncreasingly cumbersone and j-mpractical.

Tf the correlational analyses see the ttforestü of the iater-
action, then the lag sequential analyses see the tf treesfr.

the d5-fficulty is that there are just so many ind.ivÈilual-

trees at uàich one can look.

i:.r,1,'r;1:'
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À more basic l-imÍtation to the use of,. the lag seguenti-al

analysís rvit.h the present d,ata is identified when one

attempts to nap out seguential- chains of behaviours. Às it
is t.ypically used ttre lag sequential approach plots out

seguences of discrete behaviours lcross tnro interactants.
Anexamp1ewou1dbe:FatherTa].k-.)ËotherÀpprovaI>
Fa+-her laugh

as tliscrete events, as uaderrying assunption is lhat. there

ar€ specific onsets and offsets t.o these behaviours, a¡¡d

that the offset of one coincides with the onset of aûother,

!{ben observations are event-coded, these conditÍo$s are

built int,o the codiag system. coc.tinuous event-coding

becomes more d.ifficult in movi-ng frorn a dyaôic to a triadic
situation and time-based cocling may be preferreil. i{hen the

data are tj-ne interval-coded, howsver, as are the present

data these.conditions of sin¡:ltaneous onset/offset need not

app-Ly" any parti-cular behavíour can occur througtr oae or

nore t.ime intervars. This was seen tc occur in the prèsent

clata, making inferences about seguencing of behaviouÈs dif-
fícult. . This ðifficuLty has been recognizeð by Bakemarr

{personar communication, 19sc) çho has suggested that the

lag segr¡ential approacb is perhaps best. used rsit,h event-

coileil clata. such da-t,a" b.owever, ere r¿ot anenable to the
correlational procedures.

This it5-fficurty of differing detn-types might be circum-

vented by transforning the data from a time-based type to an

;r'i ri _. ¡.
I i. ljjìÈ:-..!::.t
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ev€nt-based type {see Ðakeman t Dabbs, 1g7 6 for a discussion

of data types, anð. Bakenan E Broren, 19V7 for an example of

such data-type transfo¡mati-on), 'Ihe n an event could be

defined as any unigue combination of all- behaviour streans,

and an event change wouLd mean that any one of these behav-

iours had changed, T,¡ith ðyads this traasfornation coul-d

resrlt in a nanageable number of unique events. În ccnsid-

ering all 6 bebaviour st.reams of our triads, however, the

result sould be a horrend.ously large nuuber of unique

evÐnts.

The only other research grpup *orking vj-th triadic inter-
acÈion of which the auttror ís allarë, is tbat of Soss Parke

anfl hj-s coll€agues {e, g, , Parke, Pousr fi Gottnan , 19791 . lo

reüuce the complexity of triadic interaction, they choose to

concëpi-ualize it in ferms of pairs of d.yads xithi-n the

triad. ?hey propose emp3-oying trag sequential procedures

witb these dyadic interactions. the type ot seguence that
might then be identified uould be: Father kj-sses mother --)
mother nuszles i¡fant --) infant Joos, No _actual attempts

to apply t,he lag seguential- techniques har¡e yet been

reporfed, This is not surprising consi-d.ering the compJ-exity

aad potent.ial pitfaJ.ls of such an end.eavou¡"

An even more f,und.amental clifference tban d.iffering clata

types exists betrçen the two a pproaches. This itif ference

¡elat+s to the ðiffering morlels of interacÈ:-on from -¡shich
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each approach seêningly sÈêns. rn the model underlying the

cotrÊl-ational approach the behaviours of all interactants aÈ

all times are regard.ed as inportaaù, Tbey are recorded at
all times and a1l are considered in deterniui.ng int.ercepen-

d,ence of behaviours. rn the lag seguenti-al approach using

event-codeil data, onry selected events are recorded. and con-

siüered, That is, each interactantrs behaviours are not

recorded. continuously and are, consegueatly, not taken into
account. we donr t know what mother and i-nfant are doing

vhen father kåsses motirer" Nagging' guestions arise such as:

is father as likely to kiss mother if she is diaper:-ng the

infant and the infant j-s protesti-ng, cornpared to her cud.-

dling t.he inf,ant and the infant. responding? .Is.f,atherrs
kiss as likely to lead t,o motherfs nuzzling the infant if
the infant is f ussing and faÈher turns aÞray, comparerl t,o the

infant smiling and. f,ather focusing on i"t? that is, can

triadic interact.ion be exp3-ained adeguateLy wi-thout ccnsicl-

*ring the behaviours of all iuteractants at both the time of
l

Èhe ninif!els¡rt event and subseguently?

Tbe authôrfs bias is to more of e systems moclel_ as

reflecteð by t,he eorrelatior¡al approach in rhich all inter-
actantst behaviours are considered Èo be cont.inuously inter-
ilependent npon all others, ?he presenÈ dala are seen to
support this viec. rn the correlatj-onal resr¡lts it was seen

that tbe predictons of the behaviour streans inclucled the

behaviours of tl¡e recipient and the third person' both as

:ì,,r: ì¡::!':i
f:.:'.-: ì:':: r :
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directed toçard the target interactant and as ilirecteil
toward each other. For example, fathetrs prosocial behay-

j-our towards the chil-d r+as interdependent upon both t.he

behaviour of mother and chi-l-d toward.s father and their
behavi-our toïards eacb other. The lag segneatial results
also emphasize t.he int.erclepenðence of all. int.eractantsr

behaviollrs. Tt id.entified prosocial behàviours for all
interactanÈs luo occur ryith or to follory either parentrs

expression of approval towards the child. lbese results
indicate that the behavåour of an interactant in a t.riaili-c

context j-s influenced by andlor influeuces Èhe betraviours of

a1.1 otber int.e¡actants.

Noti¡ithstand.ing thcse interpretati-oaaI -Limi-tatioas i-n

inferring seguential chainång of behaviour the lag seguen-

tia.L approach is regarded as valuable in identifying the 
_

speci-fic behaviour categor5-es thaÈ sl¡are interdepenilence"

It 'i-s this f,uaction which essentially ðef,i¡tes the conplemen-

tarity of the t.so nothodo,logies. lhe correlational approach

identi.fies relationshåps trhich are cbaract.erístic of the

entÍre bebaviour streans of t.he intesacÈants, but reLatior¿-

ships which are expressêd. in more abstract terns. The lag

seguential approach can iilentif,y concrete behavi-ours ¡Ehich

define those relatÍonships. The sequential approach useô

alone, honever, cannot 5.denÈ!-f,y those relati.onships geûer-

ally characterist.j-c of the enti.re time period, nor can it
iðentify the patterns ¡rhere a particular behaviour (e.Ç,¡

'.::i. . I
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Cry) j-s f ol-Ioryed by f unctional3-y eguívalent behaviour

categorj.es {à. e. sam e scal-e values) n but categori-es which

vary across occasions {e,9,, Àttentio&, Touc}r} . The joint
use of the co¡tinuoTrs state and the iliscrete state approach

is s€ên to nost fuLly describe these fanily interaction
d.ata, each methodology makíng a uniEue and complementary

contrj-bution to this d.escription.

An obvious question arises regarding the r¡tility of

enploying such complex analytic meibodologies. åre thc

result.s really ¡rorth all the effort? One argunent in sup-

port of enploylng tbese or simila¡ stat,i-sti-cal methodologies

relates back to the data, The coJ-lectÍon and coding of
observational data Ís itself a costl-y and tine-consuming

end.eavorr Gottman', 1{ark¡nan and NoLarius {1977j estimateð

that 28 hours of transcribing anå coði-ng rdÊre neecled for
êvery hour of viðeotaped. i-nte.raction of thei¡ marj-tal cor¡-

plssz f.ox the present stuöy the cost. ¡¡as a relatively cheap

10:1 rat.io. Such int.ensive coll-ection and cod.ing of data

uoulcl seen to warrant tborough and intensj-ve staÈistical
exani.nation.

fiore importantlyn these methodologies can identify pat-

terns in interactions thaÈ are not obvj.ous3-y appare-nt,

Gottman et a1n ( 1977) iliscovereü t.ha t vhen tha interactional
patterns of maritarì-y dist.ressed aud non-distressed coupJ-es

$erê thoroughly analyzed, videly held assumptions about
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ftnormal,t ma¡ita1 recipocity were not generalJ-y supported,

though ot,her patterns distinguisbinE the tuo groilps of cou-

ples rrere evid.ent. The ptresent. study identified particular
patterns in Èhe trÍadic interactions ubich could not be

identj-fieÕ readily through simple observati-oB. T{ith nuner-

oüs concurrent behaviou s to observe vhj_ch are of relatively
brief dnration, the observer would have great diffícu3-ty in
noting more t.han a fen of the repeateil interact.ional pat-

terns. Quantificat j-on of, thes'e pattecns uould be even nore

difficul-t. The prohlems in numericaliy capturing the com-

plexity of family interacti-on are reflected in the dearttL of
crinicaL and nor¡-cllnical s't.u¿lies exanining the process of
interactioîr. Yet assumptions about t.he nature of behav-

ioural interdependencies are at th+ heart of n-umerous theo-

ries and. therapies. fhe st.atistical methodologi-es exaníned

in the presenÈ sÈudy when app1ied to appropriate observa-

tiona]. data shoril-d provide a means of measuri.ng and defining
inportant aspects of faurily interactio¡:a1 processesr

?he sensitivity of the correlational neÈhodology in
detecting interacÈionar pattelns of individual- families was

perhaps nost appareat in the univariate regressi,on results.
considenable variability was evident. åcËoss fanilies boÈh in
the magnituile of the correLations anð the üaturê of the

interdependence. Differences in th= aature of interd,epen-

dence were particularl-y apparent ån the chird behavi-oursn

shere fanilies differed in the parentar behaviours ¡rhich

. .;:i:i.':
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orcurred. tlith alrd fo1ror¡ed the child behaviours. such

idiographic data can be especåa11y vaLuable in a number of
Hays, such as in clir¡ical intervention programs with indivi'-
dual families, iD generating hypotheses about family inter-
actionr or in ileveloping and d.emonstrating üelr nethodclo-

gi-es. Additionally, rneaningful 93nsralizaictcns coulrl be

drawn across fa¡nih-es suggesting that t.hese analytic proce-

dures arso couLd. be employed profitably with group data" of
interest is the repÈated finiling that Farnàly # 5rs parental

behaviours deviated from the general pattern. specifícaJ-ly,
their parent to parent behaviours uere üÐre related to the

cbiLdts behaviour anû less influenced by the reciprocal par-

ent behavi-our than rsas the case for nost other familÈes,

The parents of Family # 5 w€re older a¡d. had. been married

for a longer period of t.ine than was typåcaI for Èhe group

of families. rt naT be Èhat because of increaseil famili-ar-
ity betryeen -,-he parents, their behavioural changes fiere morê

contj.ngÊnt üpon their childrs bebaviour than theii spousers.

These possible ditferences due to age or l-ength of narriage

could be exanined further in a grûup study of interaclional-
patterns.

Àn additj-onal and unexpected nethoüologi.cal finding arose

in the first and erroneous at.t.empt at cross-validating the

univariate j.n'terdependence. rt $es observed that- the nature

of the interdependence of virt,ually all behaviours changed

cver the coucse of the hour-long observation period. Behav-

!, , i.
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iours vhicb Ðere good predictors of a particular behaviour

strean early in the hour night be aLmost unrelated at the
end of Èhe observation. This finåing nay reflect an adjust-
me¡-lt phenomenon in which th€ fani-ly membersr int.eractional
patt.erns change as the members adjust t.o the novel experi-
ence of, being observed. f'uture research ai_med at monltoring

t.his possible adjustnent process would be a challengì-ng but

fassånating research endeavor, and one shich uight give some

insights as to hou the fanily syslen responds= to situational
changes or stresses.

Although this study Þras primaniry a methodological inves-
tigation, several Bor theoretical fi-ndings meritíng mention

ilere also nad.,e. The univariate regressj-on results indicate
that moderately high level-s of ànterdependence betveen

faraily i-nteractant,sr behaviours are evident ¡rhen the behav-

iours of only a relatively short period of time {i.e. three

tine intervals or 18 seconds| are considered" The influence
of family menbers on each otherts behavi-our seeningly can be

guite immediate. Àdalitj-onarly, this interciepend.eace j.s

based upon all- behaviours of both of the oùher intenactants;
that is, both the bêhavioucs directed toward the target
individual and the behavi-ours bet¡Eeen tbe other t¡ro interac-
tants. These result.s support the posi.tion of, viesinq the

family as a totally interacti-ve systen, i_n #bich events

occurrir¡g betr+een any t¡ro. ir¡teractants aff ect other behav-

Íours within tlie fauily system. illso indicated *ere the
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fi-ndings that f or most of the farnilies observed" the
parentsr behaviours bet,'¡een themselves Herê largery interde-
pendent upon thæ other parentrs reciprocal behaviours, shj-re

the chiLdrs behaviours sêre largely interdepenrlent upon par-

ent to parent b+haviours and not tbê reciprocal parent to ,,.

chilil behaviours. This sould nean t.hat tbe childrs behav-

ior-lr ta a large extent infruences ryhat the ¡iarents do bet-
Hêen thenselves. Parents, particulary under observation, t,r,

':: - --

nay relate d.irectly to each other only until ttre chitrr 
:,1j,inierrupt.s at +¡hich time one or both of theu turns aray from ,,.'

the spouse to respond to t,he chilô. converse-l,y or in arld.i-

tion, these f indings might mean that. the chi-rd is highly
responsive to what, transpåres between hi-s parents, regulat-
ing his own behavåour in accordance wj-t.b theirs. ad.ðitional
research to replicate these findings might d.iscover $3re

causal ínterpret,abil'ity in the i-nt,eraction by nanípuI_ating

Èhe behaviour of the child and/or the parents.

ln süEnaryr the ¡rresent study demonst¡ates that employing ,, 
:,.,

both the continuous state ancl tbe discrete state approaches .,,r,-:
:;-.:. .:,

i-n the aaalysis of faurj-]-y interacùionaL data is both possí- :':.:i

ble and valuable. The trdo approaches serye conplementary

fr¡nctions i-n describing the process of, family interaction. 
,,:...:.:,i

ålthough at the ex¡rense of increasing complexity, it uas i,::-ir:r

seen that analysis of interaction using these methodoJ-ogies

could be expanc.ed fro$ dyadic ts triad,ic interactions and

fron a univariaÈe to a mul-tivariate approach. The enpirical

,:: : :. :.l
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valuÈ of) employing ihese methodologies was indicated by the

theoretical findings nade. The joini, use of bot.h the cont,i-

nuoils state and the dåscrete state approaches is recosmend.ed

to res.earchers in this area,
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APPE}IDÏN A

Eeþeglegs gsgesl: es4 cggiss gEiesllrcs

This secti-on is divided into t#o naín sections, First
ûrder Behaviours and Second Order Behaviours. Thê reason

for the clÍvision into ttro sections is for .the observer to

have a knowledge of priorities in coding behayiours, It is
impossible to code every behaviour eraitted" and nany tines a

person will emj-t three or fou¡ of the behaviours listed in
the manual. In ord.er to resolve the problem and keep tbe

nunber of behaviours attributabl,e to o¡Ie indiviôua1 down to

one pêr seguencê, some behaviours are designateil as Second

Order Behavi-ours, which rTìêans that tbey ar€ never codecl when

a Fj-rst ordÊr Behaviour can be coå¿d, Tt is up to tbe dis-
cret.iorr of the obse¡ver +¡hat behaviours Èo cboose amÐng sev-

eral behaviours withi-n the same order, Since the observer

can cocle only one, she/he must pi=k those behaviours that

best describe ihe socj-al iateraction that is oceurring.

Not only have behaviours been d,ivj-ded on a pri.ority

basis, but also on whether thel¡ are verbaLa non-v€rbal-r or a

combination" this is to ai-ü the obseryer in cataloguiag the

I I Behaviour codes fron
t J" Jl . Cobb. rrüanua1
{sixth revision, 1 969)
study are initicateil in

G.R. Patterson, R.S,
for coding oË family
, ÂlL modifications
the folloving text.

157 -

Ray, D, A. Shary
interactionsrl
f,or the present
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codês, anal pêrhaps in learning tham wj-th greater ease.

Behavåours are listed alphaheti-cally within each subarea.

gits,! gr-g€Ë, Les,þel Eqles,issEE

CU.{COt{UANÐ): this cat.egory is used rshen a direct, rea-

sonable, and clearry-stated request. or conmanil is nad.e to

another person. ?he statement must be sufficiently specific
as ,to indicate clearly the behaviour ryhj-ch is expecterl from

t,he person to whom the comnand 5-s di-rected. fhe command

need not request i¡nnedi-ate compliance, €rg., father telIs
the son that he has to mot+ the la*¡n on Saturd.ay. Hotrever,

the observer Ís alr+ays to indicate r¡hether the con¡nand is
complied. wÍt.h. rñ the example cited, the son could indicate
verbally that- he j-s or j-s not going to compJ_y with the

fatherrs request. rn those inscances i+here the compl"i-ance

çiIl nct foJ-low direcLLy, buÈ is likely to occur before the

observer is finished codi-ng on the sub jeci.rs observatj-on

sheet, the lmmedj-ate response shor¡lil be ccded and whea con-

pl5-ance or nog-conpliaacÐ occurs, that should be coded. For

exanple, mother tells the child, libo is the subject, lo wash

his hanôs before conì-ng to dinner. The chiLd. tells his

mother that he r¡il1, and cont,inues whatever he was doing, but

in a mi¡rute he goes to the sink and. r¡ashes his hanrls, The

r€sponse to the moÈ-hert s command rould be the childr s talk-
ing and. compli-ance r,¡ould be cocleil lrhen he began wash:-ng his
hands, Note that, many questS-ons are nost appropriatety
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codeü as talk {TA) rather t jran as C!1. For exanple" rilhatr s

fo¡ d.i-nnerrr or ,tHhat t.ioe is .itt r{ould be coded TAn shile
t'Hourd yolo go into the livi-ng rooü and ¿ell your f ather thai.

dinner is ready" or nflill you help me u-ft thj-s tabre, would

be coded as C$.

cN (col4llÄ'ND NSGATTTE) : This is a command ¡rhich is very

dirterent in Itattitudefr from the reasonabre command or

request describet above. Thås kind. of commasd has some of
the following characteristics:

1. Inmediate compli-ance is d.enand.ed.

2. .åye¡sive conseguences ar€ ímplicitly or actually
threatenecl if compliance is not immedíate,

3. It i-s a kind. of sarcasm or humiliation directeð to
the receiver,

An example of the implicit use of aversive cons€quencès j.s

i-ndicated by the tone of voice as welL as the statement:

I{Ðther tall-s Johnny to shut the d.oor in a normal tone of
voice; he does not cornply; she then raises Ì¿er voice and

says, ilTour tl better shut that door, young ilêrl r n

cR {cRY) : gse this category ïhenevel a person criÐs, 
,:,L",1;,¡.¡i:

. ìr.iìqiÌ_..! ìThere are no excepÈ.j-ons¡

H{¡ {HIII'!ÍLIATE}: This categcry should be used when the

agent. nakes fun Ðf, shanes, or e¡abarrasses the subject
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intentionally. Examples: raughi-ng in a derisive nanner at

the sub-iect çhen he attempts to tie fhe correl_ational

approach i-dentifies rel-ationships rh5-ch are characteristic
h5-s shoes; teJ'li.ng the subject in a firm tone of voiee,

"Boy, yor are rea3.J-y st.upitlrt; telling the subject in a

strong t.one of voice, trYou are a :heatern, cben the subject

is playing a game. the observer uust be careful to cliffer-
entiate betseen playfur veriat statemenÈs or nicknames and

humiliate, ê.9"¡ sorne people ca}l each otber |tslupiü|' but

¡Bore in terms of endearment than of huniLiation. The tone

of voicer âs welt as the language used. should be considered,

by the obs'erver before a decision is nade to code Hti or soÐe

ot,her appropråat e code, -

.Lå (LA{tGff): üsed ¡rhenever a peEson J-aughs in a noD-humi-

liating !ray. 9or examplê, a persoe tells a joke and the

other people, X-augtr at the joke. Howeyer, if onê of the peo-

plÊ who heard the joke larlghed in a d.erogatory nanner at the

person for t,he way he t.o1d the joke" that ryould be coded as

HIt ancl not as ï,À.

NE (NEGATIVIS¡{}: This category is onJ-y used. r¡hen a per-

son makes a statement in which the verbal message i-s neu-

tra1, but which is delivered i-n a tone of voice that cotrveys

an atti-tucle of, ilDonrt bug me; donrt bother netr. this cori+

is never usecl if the r¡erba1 neaning of the statement is
interpreted as disapproving or huniliating. For example,
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mo',-her asks ¡¡here one of the chj-1års f riends lives; the

child ar¡suers, ,tO!ì 14th Streetrt iR a tone of voice that
tends to cut off further cominunication.

TÀ {TALK}: This code is used if none of the other verbal

codes are applicable. This code is not to be used in cases

where tark is part of the ongoing activity requirecl j-a pr or

IdK. {Note that, this rule was not adhered to in the present

study" ryÍth PL and wK beÍng used as second order behaviour

codes and TA bej-ng useå as a first order code,) Thus in a

game uhere one fanily member salsn ttltts your turntt, that is
not to be coðed as ?A but simpJ_y as pL. Likewise, in a ryork

situation when one üember of a drshwasliing leam says, rtllêre

arÊ some rnore dishesrrn the proper code is FK and not TA.

Lïo¡Eevêr, any verbal behaviours oth.er than TA arg to be coded

j-n FK and Pt situationsr i.ê., Hü, Cfi, CNn NC, Dï" TE, yE"

CR, [À, WH, a¡tü AP; since Èhey are not seconü order, then

they shaLl be doubled. coded..

llH {idfIINE}: Us€ this category when a person states some- :,:,:::.

',t., 
'.:.,.'thång in a sl urring n nasa1, high-pit:hed., f alsetto voice, ..,r.,r:,:,

The cont.ent of the statement. can be of an approving, disap-
proving, or neutral guality: the main element j_s the voice

qUality. 
:..¡,:,.,,

YE {YEtt): This cateEory is to be used. $henever the per-

son shouts, yelIs, or talks loudIy. îhe sound must be

intense enough that. if carried on for a sufficient time, i.t
woulcl be extreneLy unpleasant.
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xos-gsrÞal Egheviosrs g! lLe E¿€,S,&, SEgeS

DS {DESTR{JCTIVENESS): ttse of ihis category is applicahle

to thcse behaviours by whj-ch the persoa destroys, d.anagêsr

or attempts to danage any object; attacks on people are cov-

eced by P1{. The damage need n.ot act.ua1ly occur, but the

potential for damage nust exist¡ s.g.7 the child starts to

Èhrow a glass, but is stopped by tira father. The value of

the object is of no consj-deration nor is the actual amount

of danage d.one.

HB {lIIGli RÀTE}: ThÈs category 3-s applicable to any

behaviour not covered. by other categories that if. carriçd on

for a long perÍocl of time sould be aversive¡ ê.g' running

back and forth in the living toon, jumping up ancl clown on

the floor" rttr.ough housing'r. f f the behaviours can be cov-

ereû by otber categories, €.g., TE, PN, DS, then t¡R is not

to be used, It nay happen that in a sequence of behavionrs

€rg* the children are playing lerp frog in the hcuse and at

times one of .hen gives out. with a scream; the code sould be

the following: litR 4nR 1YE 4lIR 1HR 4Hn 1TE et c,rZ

IG {IGNORE}: {lse thi-s category when person A has

direcled behaviour at person B and person B appears to have

recognåzed that the behaviour *as directed at him, but ûoes

not respond. in ao active fashion. For example, mother is

r¿This typÊ of sequentia3. ccding Has
study, Insteaû a behavj.our code $a
the six behaviours {Fm, Fc, t{S, }lC,
interval,

not used in the present
s assigned to each of
Cf , Cn) f or each t j-me
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prÊparing dinner and the chi-ld comes into the kitchen and

asks, ItCaû I hal-p set the tablert. lhe notbe¡ looks at the

child and then turns aÞ¡ay to contj,nue he¡ i+ork sithout hav-

ing Eespond.ed.. ïn this case it is quite clear thai the

mother heard the behaviour directed to her, anð that her

response to the behaviour $as tc igaore it. Holrever, the

observer nust be certain that the mother did hear the child
before the code IG is appropriate. In those cases r¡here

there is d.oubt ¡shether t,he person Knows that the behaviour

has been directed at him the appropriate code to use is NA

(No Response) whose def j-nj-tion is explained in a forthconS-ng

section.

PN {PHYSICAL NEcÀTIVE): üsed r¡henever a subject physi-

cally attacks or attempts to attaclr another person. lhe

attack must be of suffici-ent intensity to potentia3-1y

i-nflict pain, ê. g. ¡ b j.ting, kicki-ng, sJ-apping, hitting,
spanking, and taking an object roughly fro¡n another person.

Tbe c:ircunstancss surrounding the act need. not concern the

observer, on1y the potential of infl5-cting pai-n" For exam-

plen children may be playing anf, part of the garne involves

wrestl5-ng. If during the nrestling, oÐe child hits the

other chil-d or pins him donn to the point rhere pain could

result, then the act of, hitting or pi.nning own should be

coded PN.

]ii:iìL1 1r . ,
1:;:.11-i1 .il
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PP {PHYSïCAL POSIf IVE) : IIse this cat'egory whenever a

person t,ouches another person in a friendry or affectionate
manner, €.9.¡ hugn pat, kiss, arm around shoulilers, holding

hands" ruf,fling hair, Êtc.

nirsÈ 9,sÉeg eeþeslssr !!a! rnal Þs Ierþcl gr Eeg:g,egþel

ÀP (APPROVAL): üsed whenever a person gives clear ges-

tural or verhar approval to anoÈhar individ.ual. Àpproval is
more Èhan attention, in that approval nust j-nclude sone

clear i-nilication of positi-ve i-nterest or phrases such âsr

ItÎhatrs a good boyt, "Thank youtn, arrô ilThatfs rightr.

ÐI {DISAPPROVåI,): üse this catpgory nhenever the persoB

gives verbal or gestural disapprorral of anotirer personrs

behaviour or characteristics. shaking i.he head or finger
are exanples of gestr:ral disapproval. u-Ï d.o not like that
drÐssrf , rrYoü dj-dnf t pick up your clothes again thås morn-

iag*, ttYoufre eating too fastu, are exanples of verbal

di-sapprsv¿1, Tn verbal statements it is essential that the

content of,. the statement explJ-c!-tly sÈates iti-sapproval of
the subjectrs behaviour or attributes, êt9.1 1ooks" clothes,
possessions, etc" DI can be cocled sinultaneously with CI{,

but ne¡rer with CNn as CN alilays impJ-ies d.isapproval, r3

13In the present study,
ou sI y.

ir:;r:;riì:;

no codes coulå be used. sisrultane-
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DP {DEPEIqÐE¡ICY) . B€haviour is cod.ed DP shen peEson A is
requesting assistance in doing a task that be is capable of

doing himself. For example, mothe¡ is readi.ng the ne$spaper

in the evening and e chi}1. who is in junior high schocl

requesÈs her t.o look up a vord in tbe dictionaryi or a

chilcl, age 10, asks his nother to tie hi-s shoes. Everyday

requests shoul-rl not be coileû as DP; t,hey must neet tco

criter.j-a: That the person i-s capable of doing the act hirn- i.,,,.,,

self and i-t, is an .mposition or¡ t[e othe¡ person to fulfill ':':':::

: .._,
::. ..:.the reguest. For example, asking someone to pass the ne¡+s- :: :

paper ahich is very close to the i-nd.ividual to r*hom the

request is diracted lvculd not be consid.ered ÐP, since the

person would be abJ-e to hancl t.he neïspaper to the other 
'

indiviilual without an undue amounl of ef,fort. If the paper

HereacrosstheroonfromgheretheperSonistorghonthe

reqrrest has heen mad,e" anil the person ryoulal have to move to

gêt the paper, thus unduly interrupting vhatever he fferÊ

doing, then t.he reguest j.s cod*d ÐP.

ff{ {INDULGE}: Behavior is coded IN llhen a family member

sÈops shat he is iloing in order to ûo so¡ae behavior for
another person whìch that pçrson !s fu1ly capable of doing

for hinsel-f" conmon kiadnesses, Ê.g. r pouring a rup of cof-

fee for another while- also pouring oners ovùn, handi-ng a

nearby dictionary to someone who tras asked how to spell a

çord, are not to be coded IN. IN takes a specíal effcrt
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(even r¡hen it j.s habituar) of the helpj-ag person *uo stop his
orn Ðngoinq chain of behaviour anl perforn an unn,ecessary

act for a capable person, vithout having been asked to tìo

son Note that whep help !s asked, Èhe usr¡al coile is Dp fol-
losed by CO or NC" Exarnples of IN include the f,oIlowing:

1) the fanily nembers are eating; only father is drinking
coffee, ilother notices that his cup is emFty, stops feeding

the baby, gets up ancl refilLs his cup. 2) I.fother takes off
seveß-year-ord childts coat anö nashes his hands before din-
ner, 3) motber cuts neat for child oLd eaough to do this
for himself' 4l Father does boyrs arithnetic problens for
him. Generally the cons€quence of IN is RC" Care nust be

talcen +-o distinguish this category f ron Dp and EK.

NC {N0N-CÐI{PLIÀ¡íCE}: Thj_s code is used $hen a person

does not do ryhat is reguested of hi.m by Ctå, CN, or Dp. The

non-compLiance can be of a verbal or ßon-verbal nature. rf
the reguest is not. to be complied sith untir some rater time

and the person says he sill not courply, then the appropriat.e

code is NC. Care must be taken tc distinguish Ðf from NC,

For example, $other teLls claughter to do the d.ishes;

daughter says that mother is always making l¡er worlcl

daughter goes to the sínk and begins to do the d.ishes¡ the

proper coding is 3Ctl 4DI CO.

TE {TBASE) : Use this category shen a person is taasing

another person in such a uay thaÈ tù.e other person is J-itrely

,;,ì:t
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t.o shory displeasure and disapproval or Hhen the person beíng

teased is t.rying to cl.o son€ behavS-our, bit is unable to
b*cause of the teasing. For exam¡rle, a chilû is trying to
do homework and another chíld keeps t.ickling him in the ribs
or turns the pages of the book thal the chj_ld ås using for
studying. ÀnoÈher example sould be tso parents teasinq a

young child by saying, ItYourre not ny boy; go ailay frcm ffiê",

and when the child goes to the other parent, he hears the

samê remarks. This. category shculd be d.istingu5-ished from

PL, tA, Hü, anö PN. t{any casês of leasing uill fa1l into
the PI cat,egory.

Ecþeylsgr-s qg !þs ÞesesÉ LrgÊsll
?he following ar€ lists ot behaviours that should. be con-

side¡ed by the observer as secondary in coding. If it. is
possible to code behayloucs using the fi¡st order behav-

iours, the second order cocles shoulâ aot be employed"

ggn:sgEb-êl seg,o!È g,rÈe5 Ç,eÉeg

AT {ÀTÎIÌETION} : Th5-s category is to be used. ryhen one

person listens to or looks at another person, and the cate-
gor!.es AP or Df are not appropriat,e. Sonetimes uhen listen-
ing is used. as a reason for coðing ÀT, it nay be ðiff,icult

r+ Note that in the PattersoÊ, RaT" Shau t Cobb syst,em
{1959)" PÃ and ltK are f,irst order behavicurs r+hire TÀ is a
second. order behaviour. In the present study, TA has been
used as a first order behaviour, ubile pt {divicled into pf
and. PS) ans fiK have become second orcler.

l:::-::,.i-: . -:
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to tell if the person j-s listening. the sit.uatj-on will gÈn-

erally :esolve thê question, as the person ¡gho has been

ttlisteningn nay nake sone comnent and the cor¡tent of the

comment uill indicate that he has been listening.

NO (NCIRllATM) : tlse this code when a person is behavi_ng

in an appropria'ue fashion a nil no other cocle is applicable"

For exanple, the family is eating dinner, someone is readS-ng

the newspaper, or someone is *a1kíng from one roon to

another EooE.

Nf {Nû AESPONSE): This category is t'o be usecl when a

person does aot- respond to another persÐn. This category is
applicable ryhen a behaviour dces not require a respoaser ot

when behaviour is d.irected at another person, but the person

to whon the behaviour i-s di-rected fails to perceive the

behaviour, there is a clear diffe¡eati.ati-on bet.seen NR and

IG, IG i-s intentional non-respond.S-ng and NR may be accj-den-

ta3-" e.g.r there could be a great deal of noise in the house

so that person chould not hear the behavicur to ehåch a res-
ponse i-s expectedr oE the person may be attçnding to sone-

th3-ng el-se in the environmentn €ng. ¡ urother ¡nay be feedJ-ng

t.he haby vhen an oliler chi-ld. comes in and asks a question,

tJhenever behaviour is specificalJ.y directed tosard another

person and the person does not respond it ìs necessary tc
coð.e either-NR ox IG.

.: I,,, l" j:1..: J,,t=l::iiì!..i:
, i:, .,._,.:.l,ti. l;."
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8C {RECEIVE} : Use thi.s category llhen aperson receives a

physical object forn another person or is touched by another

person and. d.oes not do anything as a resr:lt of the contact.

For example, mother combs daughterrs hair, mother hugs baby,

father puts his arn around sonfs shoulders. ff the persoo ,;,,:.: :

responds in some sâyn then the responsÊ should be coded

rather than RC. €"Ç., mother ccmbs da,ughterrs hair and

daughter says, rrThat feels goodlr; tbj.s uould be codeil 3$K ::j
;.,: ,r4AP' 

,:.

TH {?ûSCH}; this category i-s ro be used. vhen young chil- 
:.':;:;

dren touch other perople or hand an object of arother per-

son. Exanples arÐ a yÐung chj_ld touching nothar, small

child passingi blocks to other farnily nenbers.

Ieqþq! ens Esq:gsgþef sssqng QsÊer g,qdes

NA {Nû ÂTÎEN?ION) r s This code is to be used ouly when the
:.:j-ndividnal.ts behaviour to another cannot be cod.ed. in any

other $ay: t,o be used ¡ohen the interactant, i.s responðlng to i..r.j;,

one indi-viduar but not Èo the other, Itnlii(e NR and rG in i.':,
', 

, ,,:,thatthereisnorequ€Stthatherespond.{lseyhennodout¡t

whatsoever, otherr+ise code AT e,g., when the personrs back

is tur:red to one interactant.

rs ?his code was aclüed for the present stucly.
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Pf, {PtAy): Ehis ca_tegory is used $heÐ a person is play-

ing either alone or wiÈh ctl¡er persoüs. play need not be

rest-ricteö to games in which clear rules arê defined, ê.9.r
monopoly, scrabble, but j-s appJ-icable io many activities
fron play5.ng with a pet to playing with toys. This category

is to be disr-inguished fron ttK or N3, Thís calegory is
applicable whether the play is verbal- or troß-verbal_, e.g.,
playing wittr a pet may j-nyolve no verl¡aLisns and playing a

card garßÊ may involve considerable coDversation. For the

purpûses of the present sÈudy PL was further divided. into pI

{Pi,åy ïNÐMDITâl} shich involved only one person in pIay"

and PS (PLAY SOCI.âL) which meant plây witb at least two peo-

ple involved. ItNoisestr made during ptray are not to be coded

separat-ely, but convêrsation during play should. be coded

with t.he appropriate f,irst order;o1e ê.g,¡ îÀ, Ap, DI, etc"

Code the behaviour as PS rather than PI or Àl íf the inter-
actants are engageö in the same plaT {e, Ç. , all *orking on

the same taslc) Êven though s,one may be iûorÊ active than the

others,

SS {SELF-STII{üI.ÀTION} : {rse this category f or behaviours

which the indivj dual does to hånsel-f and cannot be coded by

any other codes. fotr instance, reacli_ng can be coðed as No

if sonecne is ¡eadinE the newspaper or Ftt j.f someoae is
readinq a scbool assignnent. Þut, activities like sviaging a

foot, humming, scratching oneself" rocking, etcr âr€ coded.

SS,

L:. jt'. I
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¡dK {äORK): [Js€ this category rheneve¡ a person j_s

working, either alone or r*ith other peop.Le. À cl-ear dis-
tínction betfleen work and pfay, ItK a¡d pl, is made by t,wo

rules: 1) the behaviour is necessary for the snooth func-

tioning of the household, and/ox 2l the behayiour is ßec€s- ,1.,.,

sary for a child to perform in order to learn bebaviours

that wilJ- heJ-p Ìrim assunÊ an adulc role, Examples of, the

first rule are mot,her doing the dishes or cookS-nq, father ,,,, ,i
.,'.,. ,..

doing the i-ncome Èaxes, son emptying tb? garbage, and 
;,,,,,.,daughter .setti-ng the table. Examples of the sÊcond rule are :::

chiklren rloi-ng homework, daughter conbing younger sísterts
hai.r, son taking apart a carburetor, son tightening the

sheels of his bicycle, and daughter learning to bake cook-

ies. Fhether the person enjoys the ryorlc is of Ðo importance

in codi-ng and behaviour.

i..:i':..l, r.



¿IST CIf' COÐTNG PRTCRITÏES

': ..1, First "or,ler categories are given priority above ::.

second order categories.

2. TÀ becones fj-rst. order, but is to be cocled only 
,::;

when other first o¡der posÍ-tive otr negative behav- ì.,,,

iours cannot be coded. P't and $lK beco¡ae second ,-..,

,,,,.,,

order.

3. PL becones PI (PtÀY INÐr D{tÀt} çben there Ís only

one pexson involved in play, and pS {ptAT SOCIAL)

when there are at least two persons ì-nvolved.

4. If Èvo behaviours occur uithin a six-second inter-
val, cod e the prosocial o¡ d.e vj,ant rather lhan the

n eutra l,

5, If more than one of prosoclal or äeviant behav-
.iours occur Hithin one time interval_, tben code

the one that bçst descri_bes the interaction, or if
that cannot be d.one, then code the oüe that occu-

pies the most t5-me, or if stiJ.l aol cod.able, then

code the one that lras ini-tiated. fj-rst.

6. Include NA i-n the coding systen {to be used when

responding dÍfferenti-a11y t,o Èhe other two i.nter-
r':::::',::ì,4

1't2 -
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actants). trt is to be usel as a sÈcond order

code,

-f , If TÀ occuËs in conjunciìon with ÍiK Ð[ NO, TA

takes precedênce,

I, If i+- is not clear to whom TA is directed., score

to botb other persons.

9. If there is a time interval where one of the rnem-

bers j-s missing or there is i-nteractj-on sith ad.cti- ,.,,'.,:-, :,,.
: 1 : ::

tional members, do not code that interval.

10. If the coðer cannot hear well enougb to cÌistin-
guish betlreen TA and other verbal codes, code TA"

'l 1, Ílhen in doubt betlree n CI{ anå TÀ, co de TA {i nclu d-

i-ng comnents like rr,..ofÌê d.ogsn.,ì)..

12. Compliance or ¡Ìonconpliance is only coded for ¡ne

interval-, during t.he interval in whÈch it is ini-
tiated. If the behavíour that demonstrates the CO

or NC continues over several intervals, then on

succeeding interval-s code thê behaviour itself,.



ÀPPENÐTX B

ggtligigensåg¡el Þce-lrgs, Bsggeggres

KYST Proqran

The KYST prograns tuas run using the following standard

options for all runs: generation of initial- ccnfåguration =

TORSCA; preiteratj.cns = 1; coordinates = rotate; maxinum

number of iteractions = 50; S = 2.Ai Stress fornula = 1;

scale factor cf the gradient minìmum = 0,CI; Stress ratj-o

St.op = , 999; Stress mÍni. mun = .01, Readers seeking further
j-nfornatioa regarding the parameters are referred to the

KYST manual {firuskaln young E Seery, jg73) r

?wo adclitional paraneters ïere varied to examine differ-
ences in the resultant solutions. rbe first paraneter yar-

ied vas the one dealing uith tied data. In tha stanôard

option {primary) no restrictions lre put on the tied. values

as to their assigned. eguarity or ínegua15.ty, trn the secon-

dary option, tied. üata must assume egual values. This

places a restrictive constraint on the sol-ution. Results

consi-stently 'indicated slightly higber Stress yalues when

the secoadary option was eilp3_oyed, ConseEuently, the pri_-

nary or standard opt.ion tras used for the fi-nal analyses,

174
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Second o the rnaxi-mum nunber of dimensions at which the

prograrn i,as to begin -qorving for a configurati-cn wes set at

6 and et 3 on separate runsr âod each tlas then successivery

rerjuced by cne dinensi-on at a t:.me to oÞtai-n a f:_naI 3ne-ci-
mensional- eonfi.guratlon. For the 6 d:-mensionar runs, thenn

conf j-guraticns of 6, 5c 4, 3, 2 and one dimensions 'dere

obta!ned; for the 3 dinen,sio¡a1 run, 3, 2 a¡id cne Cirnen-

sicnal xcnfigurations werÊ ob-tained. The program opera-Les

ln such a fashion that fcr the six dinrension (6D) run, it
begins by deriving a 6Ð soLution; r.h:s solu*,ion then serves

as t.he starting confi guration fo¡ arriving at a 5D soruticn,
and so oû. conseguÊn*"1y, Hhen th3 program begrins witl: a 3D

solutionn the inltral starti-ng confrEuraticn will be dif'fer-
ent f rcm that of the 3D solutior: cbtained. ult h +.-he 6D run.

The exlent to ç¡hich the resultant conf:-guraticns aré artj--
f accual irecause of -,h È struct urê cf che Ínitial conf iqu:a-
tion should then be refrectecl in differences in the dimen-

sional ccmposit'ions of solutj-on*. of the'sane dimensionarity
(e. g. " -3D), but which are derived f rom dif ferent initj_al-di-
mensionaliÈy runs (i.e. , 6D, 3D).

S!gess

The formula for Stress {FormuIa 1) is:
i :': :r'l

ry (lrrr4-l \
rf, =l

6^) - )Hni-
_1L

(^) 
/

¡lrlJ. , ..

f (¡ití ("r)
il1 'l

¿ 
"l 
o)'
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rhere H is an inclex of al-I interpcinl d,istances, plH eguals

4{)5 in this case, DTST{I{) is the observed interpoint dj_s-

tance, ÐHÀ? (üì is the j_nterpoint ùistance est.inatecl .î n ."he

monotonic regression of the progran, and do is the arith-
metic average of thç DIST values,

SssE!!

rnput for the PRûFtrT program included the ratings of each ,.ì,,,,,

þehaviour category on each of the init:-ally hypothesåzed 
:'t'";'i::

': : t::

dimensions averaged across the two natetrs. In additicn, the ..'r.r',,

di-mensiona'1 scale values of each behavåour categCIrï as der- ''
iveð through KYST Here input. ?hese we5-ghts verê always

t,hoseofthecorxectdimensiona1so1utionasobtained
through àhe KYST run beginníng sith an initiar configuration
of six iliurensicns, Às an example, uhen projecting the pro-

perties into ô. three dinensionaS- spnce, tl¡is space was

clefíned by the r-hree dimensi-ons of the 3Ð Kysr configuration
fron the 6D run. Pro jections into a f our-climensiona] space

ilere al-so nade, in nhich case the wei-ghts of each behaviour

ca.egory on the four dimensions of .the 4Ð solution from the

6D run ?Íere used. It is ì-mportant to note that- the dinen-

sional ueights of the first three dinensi-ons of a 4Ð solu-

tion are not. identical with those of a 3D soluti-on. CoBSe-

quently, care must be taken to ensure that the appropriate

KTST scale values are input. The results of projections

into four-d.inensional space did not clarify the interpreta-
tion of dimensi-ons three and four and are not reported here.
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Bot.h linear and nonlinear r€grsssions to define the

rropti.nal co¡rêspondencefr between f imensions and properties

!Íere performed with the PROFI? progra¡n to inyestigate. the

possibility that a nonlinear solution might be nore heJ-pfut

in explaÍ-aing the data. The results ser€ geuera11, 
"on=r=-

t.ent across t'he tlro solutions. Since the íuterpretation of

nonlinear regression results is J.ess straigh.tforvard, only

the linear results have beeu present.ecl,

':. :'-ir. 1

!,: l)

i ;i:

i':.1'

l:::;'.::i.:iì,..: rì
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APPENDIX C

DimensÍona1

Behaviour Category

IG--Ignore

NC--Noncompl ianc e

NE--Negatívísm

HU--Humí1íate

TE--Tease

DI--Dísapprove

PN--Physícal NegaËive

NA--No Attention

SS--Self Stímulation

NR--No Response

HR--High Rate

CR--Cry

DS--Destructive

CN--Coumrand Negative

YE--Yell

WII--Whine

Coordinates of
Dim" Dím.
PI
L2

13
L4

15
15

Behavíour Categories

Behaviour Category

PI--Play Individual

trrlK--Work

TA--Talk

CM--Command

NO--Normative

LA--Laugh

CO--Comp1íance

PS--Play Social

TH--Touch

AT--AttenËion

DP--Dependency

A?--Approval

PP--Physícal Positive

IN--Indulge

RC--Receive

Dín. Dim.
PI
42

42

45
46
51
52

53

54

55

55

56

63

64

64

65
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Appendix D

Frequency of Category Usage

Percent of total time intervals in which each of the mutually exclusíve

behavíour categories \¡¡as used by the ínteractants in each of the families.

BehavÍour codes indicate the category and the scale values on the

Prosocial-Deviant (P-D) and Hígh-Lornr Involvement (Inv.) dímensions, while

behaviour stream indicaËes the ínteractant and the dírection.
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Family /11

Behaviour Code

Category P-D

missíng 0

AP6

AT5

CO5

LA5

NA2

TA4

CM4

PP6

NC1

PNI

YE3

Inv.
0

3

5

J

2

1

5

6

4

3

6

4

5

FM

2

4

72

a

2

J

I6

FC

2

6

39

2

3

44

1.5

4

Behaviour Stream

7.2

7T

6

3

L7

)

3.2
24 21 10

I 1.7

4108

.2 27 13

28 34 25

2

38437

MF MC CF CM

2222

.5

.7

.2

.5

TH

.¿

3

N=400

i.:'ìl
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FaníLy lf2

Behaviour Code Behaviour Stream

Category P-D Inv. FIl FC MF MC CF CM

míssing

AT

LA

PS

TA

AP

CM

CO

PN

PP

TH

NA

DP

NC

PI

RC

00

55

52
s4
45

63

46

53
16

64
55
2L

56
13
42

65

35

34

4

2

.2(L)

.2(L)

3

.2(L)

555555

71 39 81 24 22 L2

337244

1393 28 22

83610683249

i,:r

4

.s(2)

2 .5

,)

a
.L

23

.2(L) .2 2 .2

)

')

.s(2)

33
.5

.2 .7

.7 .7 iìjì:r:::Li: ::ìì.1
I t:a::tira:i it:i: r.::ì

I^lH

lve

N=400
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Family /13

Category

IN

PP

PI

N=375

Behaviour Code

P_D Inv "

0

5

6

2

1

4

5

2

3

J

J

3

5

4

4

2

CM

B

8

ru
8

18 2939

Behaviour Stream

FC I'IF MC

8BBmíssing 0

AT5

CM4

LA5

NA2

PS5

TA4

I^lK 4

AP6

co5
NC1

AP6

DI 1

.3 (1) 6

.3

59

5

9

I

56

4

.5

4

2

20

CF

at

7

.B

I

10

2

63

.B

I 51

.5 5

425

.J .J 1

26

4

4B

1

.3

J4

1

.5

.5

1(s) 1 (s)

.3 .B(3) .3

31
.s(2) .3

.-f

4

.5

.B

.5
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Fani1-y lf4

Behaviour Code Behaviour Stream

category P-D rnv. FM FC I,fF MC cF cI{

777777
2235.2

22 L4 26 19 11 L6

.2(L) .s(2) .7(3)

.7.7 11 1023
39 38 35 33 20 23

30 38 18 26 59 52

.5

) ,)

t1

N=400

missÍng

AP

AT

CO

LA

PS

TA

NC

PP

CM

00

63

55

53

52

s4
45
13

64
46

t

l¡;l r.l "i 'r;.r1' :-::r

1



Fanily /15

Category

AP

AT

co

LA

NA

P]

TA

cll

D]

NC

PP

PS

IN

IG

YE

NR

RC

N=399

Behavíour Code

40 38

184

.B (3)

2

Behavíour Strearn

P-D

6

5

5

5

2

4

+

4

1

1

6

5

6

1

3

2

6

Inv.
3

5

3

2

1

2

5

6

5

3

4

4

4

2

4

1

5

FM FC MF

499

.3 (1) 3

MC CF

102

2L 2L

.3 2

311

L2

13

49 28

.B 4

.5 2

.5

2

15

"-f

CM

.J

L9

.8

B

23

4

39

.5

.8

66

4

2L

2

J

43

27

2L7

285

3 .3

.3 (1)

.s (2)

1

10

I

2

1(4)

.5
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Famíly //6

Behaviour Code Behaviour Stream

Category

AP

AT

LA

NA

RC

TA

I^IK

CM

CO

DI

PP

PI

PS

SS

NC

N:351

P-D

6

5

5

2

6

4

4

5

1

6

5

2

I

Inv.

J

5

2

1

5

5

2

6

J

5

4

2

4

I

J

MF

.9

11

.6

75

.3

3

9.L

CM

.9

B

72

,6

.3

L.7

.6

.6

9

5

FM FC

26

L7 7T

. e(3) 2.3

75

.6(2)

3

.9

.9

MC CF

4 .: (r)

58 11

L.7

9

.6

57

.3

.6

15

o

1. 1(4)

.3

aa

.6

L.7(6).3

.3 1.1

r.4 .9

2B

6

e

15

5

.3

..]

.3

.3
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Appendix E

Cross-Valídat ion Result s

l. Cross-validation from first tlio-thírds of the time intervals to the

last one-Ehird for Family 1Í6. Procedure = stepwise hierarchical

with inclusion criteria: N=5, F=3.0, T=.3.

Behavíour ì{.R. f.or Tixst 2/3

FMP

F}fI

FCP

FCI

MFP

MFI

MCP

MCI

CFP

cïr
CMP

CMI

Magnítude of the

the Eime points

Behaviour

If.R. for Last U3
,73L

.7 54

.454

.466

.464

.540

.578

.486

.67 9

.6L9

.480

.430

Cross-Val. r
.097

.L52

.130

,283

.255

.590

,L46

.208

.35s

"379
.07 6

.LOz

.57 0

.497

.446

. s98

.566

. s19

.47 0

.57 6

.3L2

.366

.332

.250

2. MRs for the first U3, middle L/3 and fírst 2/3 of.

for Family 116.

FMP

FMI

FCP

FCI

MFP

MFI

MCP

MCI

CFP

CFI

CMP

CMI

First 1/3

.627

.s96

.46s

.583

.626

.607

.508

. 55s

.538

.540

.485

.378

Middle 1/3

.6L5

.67 0

.538

.733

.629

.664

,562

.7 38

.24r

.243

.467

.460

-:

Average
(FL/3+ML/3+2) Tírst 2/3

.62t .570

.633 .497

.502 .446

.6s8 . s98

.628 .556

.636 .5r9

.535 .470

.647 .576

.390 .3L2

.392 .366

.47 6 .332

.4r9 .250
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3' Cross-validation from odd Numbered to Even I'lumbered rntervals for
FamIIy li2.

Behaviour l'ß. f or Od4 /l'd Cross_val . r
H'{P

FMI

FCP

FCI

t\ßP

MF]

MCP

MCI

CFP

CFI

CMP

CMI

.468

.489

.402

.43L

.5L4

.408

.443

.493

.299

.425

.427

.382

.235

.564

-.018
.415

.348

.402

.17 r

.234

.069

.275

.111

.277
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Appendix F

Interpretation of Univariate Regressions

Difficulties in interpreting the rrimportance" of índividuat

variables ín a regression equation sËem fïom theÍr inÈercorrelations.

Darlington (1968) discusses several approaches ro this, among the most

pertÍnent being:

(1) use of simple correlations (r^, where y is the eriterion

varíab1e and X is one of the predíctors),

(2) useof srandardÍzed bera rveíghts,

(3) "usefulness" defined. as the amount R2 would drop if variable
x were removed. from the regression equaËíon. This is
frequently ref erred to as the rrF to removerr.

The approach adopted should depend. on the experimental conditions
and concerns. rn the present study, using sËandardi zed, beta rveights

r.vould present the problen of attributing,,importance,,to only one of
'several i'predictor' variables whích are highly intercorrelated with
each other; the others not being acknowledged because much of the críterion
variable has already been accounted for. The "F to remove" approach is
useful in determining unique contribution to predictabÍlity, but encounters

the same difficulties in inËerpretíng the ttimportance" of multicorlinear
predictor variables. Fínally, símple correlations r+ith the criterion
variable are unaffected by the presence of other variables in the equation,
but fail to reflect the total amount of varíance accounted for in Lhe

críterion variable.

.rr-:.-.:-:-:

TheStructurecoeffícientapproachthatwasadopted'isessentia11y:

based on simple correlations. But these are correlaËions of the ,,predictor,r

variables \^/ith that portion of the d.ependent variable's variance which is l ii .
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accounted for by the fj-ve-variable regression equation. As such, the

rank order of "importance" of variables (as defined by their structure

coefficÍents) would be expected to be similar to their correlations ¡¡ith 
;,, ,..,,.,,.,,.,,.,the dependent varíable, buE r"¡ouId also take .into account the predictabilíty . .;:'i ì

due to the total composíte (e.g., possíb1e contribution of suppressor

variables)' 
- .''':" 

"

i..', i. .. ..- .,.: ,

l :-:1.. . . '
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Standardized Beta iieights for ihe Regression

Equations r¿ith a lrfaximum of Five predíctors

Family //1

F¡P Adj R =

MCIO
ct'f I2
t'1cP3
MC]1

FCP Adj R =

MCIO
CFIO
CMIO
CFPO

MCP3

MFP Adj R =
CFPO

CMPO

CFPl
FMPl
CT\T2

MCP Adj R =

CMPO

CMTO

CFPO

CFTO
CMPl

CFP Adj R =

MFPO

FMP4
MCI3
FMI3
FMI4

CMP Adj R =

MCPO

MCIO
FCIO
MFPO

MFIO

.27 3

-.138
.082

-.239
-.016

.324

-.209
-.266

.l-46
,L37

-.L47

.3s9

.060
-.L62

.2s9

.110

.091

.64L

.620
-.466
-. 139

.096

.153

.3L6

.155

.27 4

.106
-. 089
-.L32

,57r

"242
-.409

.r57
-. 168

.1"28

FItfI AdJ R

MFIO
MFPO

CFIO
MFPl

FCr Adj R

MCIO
CMPO

CFIO
CFPO

MFPI

MFr Adj R

FMIO
FMPO

CMPO

CFIO
CFIl

MCr Adj R

C}IPO
' CM]O

FCIO
FMPO

CMT2

cFr Adj R

FCPO

FCIO
MFPO

FMT2
FCP4

cMr Adj R

FCIO
MCPO

MCIO
FMIl
MCIl

= .299

.220
-.LI4

.24L
-.016

= .352
,ô(

.LJJ

.222

.229
-.116
-.096

= .328

.253
_.20L
-.L29

.07 4

. r1t

= .6L6

-. 633
,27 5

.287
-.188

.0Bl

- 1'74

-.L82
.186
. r5l

-. 091
.20L

=.255
.r37

_.203
-. 09s

.749
-.L24

-.::rr.r.-,.^...i
1., ,_ ::':.":



Adj R

MFPO

cIæo
MCPO

MFPl
CFPO

Adj R

CFPO

CMIO
CFTO

MCIO
CMPl

Adj R

FMPO

FMIO
CMPl
FL'IP2
CMP3

.436

.322
-.106
-.113
-. 131
-.092

.27 9

.L7 6

. r91
-. r35
-. 118
-.138

.4s9

.379

.LB2
-.L29

.100

.098

.353

-.247
-.r44
-.108

.Lt4
-.LL6

.272

.287
-.L27
-.L52

.257
-.156

.306

-.188
-. 130

.L26

.r57

.101

FMr Adj R

MF]O
MFPO

CFPl
CFI3
MF15

FCr Adj R

MFIO
MCIO
CMIO
I'IFIl
CFPl

MFr Adj R

FMIO
FMIl
Cl"P2
CFI6
ECPT

MCr Adj R

FCIO
CFIO
FMIl
CMP3

FMP3

cFr Adj R

MCPO

MCIO
MFIO
MCIl
I'fcP2

cMr Adj R

MCPO

FCIO
}fCI1
FCPS

.4r3

.348

.065
-.109
-.107

.099

.353

.138

.203
-.72L

.L22
-.103

.42s

.4L5
-.138

.099

.111
- "094

.366

.27 4

.2L2
-.104
-.107
-.093

,3so

-.065
.253

-.2L2
.099

-.094

.362

-.272
_.L4L

.128

.r65

'-'"-+:i-:,
':ì'<t'rir

irtl.,,,,,,:,¡j
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Fami'l-y lÍ2

FCP

MFP

MCP Adj R

CMIO
CFPO

FCIO
CMPl
CTL2

cFP Adj R

FCPO
MCPO

FMPO

FCIO
FMIO

cMP Adj R

FMPO
FMIl
t"\cT2
lßP4
FMI6
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Famíly //3

FMP Adj R =

MFPO

Cl'fPO

CFIO
MCPO

CFL2

FCP Adj R =

MFIO
cl'fr0
CFPO
MCPO

CMIl

IßP Adj R =
FMIO
CMIO
CMPO

FCPO

FCIO

MCP Adj R =

FMIO
CFIO
FCPO

FCI3
CFI3

CFP Adj R =

MFPO

FMIO
FCPO
FMPl
MFP2

cMP Adj R =
FMPO

MCIO
FCPO

FCP2
FMIl

.422

.284

.200
-.119
-. 113
_.r27

.378

-. 185
.084

-.L25
.101
.169

.525

.24L
-.628

.486
-. 183
-.r25

.269

-.L49
.L47
.115

-.109
-. 104

.3L7

.LîB
-.046
-. 118
-.L99

.LL4

.3s0

.303

.191

.092

.131
-.130

FMr Adj R

MFPO

CFIO
CMIO
MCPO

CFIl

FCr Adj R

CFIO
MFIO
MFP2
CMIl
CMP4

MFr Adj R

FMIO
CMIO
CMPO

FCPO

FCIO

MCr Adj R

CMIO
FMIO
CFIl
FCP2
CFPl

cFr Adj R

FMPO

FCIO
MCPO

FCPO

nqrl

cMP Adj R

MFPO

MCIO
FM18
FClB
I'ÍFP1

= .4L7

^ ^t.J¿I

-.150
.r7 5

-.164
-.098

= .324

-. 130
-. 061
-.L92
-.762

.2L9

= .492

.243
- .528

.37 2

-.L94
-.130

= .320

.203
-.165
_.209

.118

.136

= .368

.038
-.165

.100
-.L22
-.330

= .400

-.1,43
.180
.L66
.136

_.L79
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Family //4

FT'{P Adj R =

MFPO

MCPO

MFIO
CFPO

CMPO

FCP Adj R =

FMIO
CMPO

CFPO

CFIO
MFIl

MFP Adj R =

FMPO

cIæo
CFPO

CFIO
CMPl

MCP Adj R =

CMIO
CFPO

CMPO

FCPO

FMPO

cFP Adj R =

FIæO
FCPO
MCPO

MCIl
FW2

clæ Adj R =

FCPO
MCPO

FW2
FCIl
MFT2

.47 9

.365
-.232
-.188
-.097
- .097

.452

-.2L8
-.348

.L66
-.L4I

.L57

.426

.369

.140
-.L99
-.r27

.100

.40L

-. 300
-.357

.196

.L62
-.L43

. JJ¿

-.255
.23]
.130

-.L23
_.L28

.369

-.238
.20L

-.L73
-.072
-. 106

Flfr Adj R =

MFIO
CMIO
CMPO

MFPO

MFIl

FCr Adj R =

MFIO
CMIO
CMPO

IfF18
MFIO

MFI Adj R =

FMIO
CF]O
CFPO

FCIO
CF27

MCr Adj R -
FCrO
CMIO
FMIO
FCIl
FCTz

cFr Adj R =

MCIO
FCIO
FMPO

FCIl
MCI2

CMI Adj R =
MCIO
MCPO

FMIO
FMPO

MCï1

.526

.27 B

.200
-.113
-.113

.L97

" 477

. JJO

.178

.L25

.096

.L66

. s01

.292

.227

.L7 5
,L27
.089

.47 2

.246

.L70

.108

.089

.098

.37L

.TB2

.126

.L29

.L32
" 138

.37,8

.080
-.160

.2L3

.T7B

.I52

,. .:,
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FamÍly //5

FMP Adj R =

C}fPO
CMIO
I"fCI1
MCPO

MCL2

FCP Adj R =

CMIO
CFIO
CFPO

MCPO

MCPl

MFP Adj R =

CMIO
CFPO

FC]O
FCPO
CFIO

MCP Adj R =

CMIO
CMPO

FCIO
FCPO
FMPO

cFP Adj R =
Ifr'PO
FCIO
MFIl
MFP2
I'tcP2

cMP Adj R =

Fì.æO

MCIO
MFIO
MCPO

FMIl

.468

.218

.28L
-. 109

.096
-.r49

.278

.L52
-.196

.L32
-.038
_.r23

.518

-. 306
.208

-.203
-.17 5

.098

.492

- .567
.4r7

-.167
-,L69

.098

.37 4

.L4L
-. 089

.07 5

.2L6
-. 131

.523

.24s

.298
- .2L4

.183

.L79

FMr Adj R =

CMIO
CMPO

t'ÍFI1
MFI2
CMPl

FCI Adj R =

MFPO

MFIO
CFPO

CFPl
CMIl

MFr Adj R =

CFIO
CFPO

CMIO
CFIl
FT4Pl

MCI Adj R =

CMIO
FCIO
FCPO

C}IPO

FMPl

CFI Adj R =

MFIO
MCPO

MCIO
FCPO

FCÏO

CMI Adj R =
MCIO
TMPO

MFPO

MCPO

MCIl

.44L

.257

.IzL
-.204

.141

.113

.27 5

-.3L9
.204

-.042
-.r32
-.111

. JO4

.146

.116
-.057

.133
_.LI9

" 532

.434

.L44

.126
_ 1tt,

. rB6

.400

.37 4
-.269
-. 155
-.L47
-. 105

.644

.288

.301
-.L70
-. 135

.L62
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Famíly //6

Fl'lP Adj R =

MFPO

CFPO

CF]O
c}lro
MCPO

FCP Adj R =

MCPO

CFIO
CMIO
MCPl
MFTl

MFP Adj R =

T}fPO
CFPO

CMIO
CFIO
CMPl

MCP Adj R =

CFIO
FCPO

CMIO
FMIO
FCïO

cFP Adj R =
T}{IO
MFIO
MCIO
FCIO
FMIl

cMP Adj R =

FMÏO
FCIO
MCIO
FMPl
rur2

.57 5

.425
-.247
-.20L

.LL4
-. 101

.37 9

.345
_.zLL

.135
-.L20
-. 101

.49L

.500

.L25
-.200

.160
-.L24

.47 0

,27 5.
.300

-. 185
-.166
-.L28

.504

-. 336
.24L
.7r4

-. 084
-. 183

.297

.02L

.150
-.076

.135

.136

FMr Adj R =

CFPO

MF]O
CFIO
MCPO

MCIO

FCI Adj R =

MCIO
cFto
CMPO

MCPO

MFPO

MFr Adj R =

FMPO

CFPO

CFÏO
CMIO
CMPl

MCï Adj R =
FCIO
CFPO

cIæ0
CMTO

CFPl

cFr Adj R =

FMIO
t'ßIO
FCïO
MCPO

FCPO

CMI Adj R =

MFPO

MCTO

FCT2
MCI5
TMP3

.588

-.283
.383

-. 186
-.163
-.118

.452

.362
-.747

.r28
-.116
-.08s

.463

.4sB

.L40

.222
-.166
- "r22

.444

.379

.119
-.096
-.097

.IL6

.47 3

-.349
.180

-.L47
.167

-.L25

.293

-.159
-.L34
-.116
-. r39
-.L02

i:.:::'::
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Appendix G

Correlations between the Two Dímensíons

of each Behavíour Stream

Behaviour

FM

FC

MF

MC

CF

CM

Famíly Famíly Famíly Fanríly Farní1y FaraílyL23456
. 391 -. 083 ,948 _ .623 .8s 7 . 930

.027 -.489 -.001 _.532 _.503 _.L02

.450 -.068 "952 -.447 .680 .go7

-.565 -.62L .396 _.481 _.165 _.05s

.649 .r32 .467 -.6s5 .24g .s34

.510 -.289 .826 _.584 .643 .031

ìi":
i-;-: :::
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APPENDIX H

Varíance AccounÈed for in the Department Variable Set

Results of the canonical correlation analyses, reporting values

for the squared canoni-cal correlatíons (CC2¡, the structuïe coefficients

of the dependent variables (SC), and the amounË of DV variance account,ed

for by the canonícal variates (VA) and the unívariaËe ïegressíons (MR).

: Ì: l::1i: :

r :".':::..

':



r9B

FamÍly //1

FM: sc vA l,ß.2

ccLl = .2s38 frri - .2213 .lsBB :îiÍ?

cc22=.oso4 ffi .?'^Z? .06e3

SC VA MRz

ccL2 = .2524 FCP - ' 6358 -2L\(1 ' 1535
FCr .i543 '2456 . rsog

cc22 = .0864 FCP .77L9
FCr .6565 '0887

FC:

CM:

MF: SC VA ¡.ß.2

ccr2 = .Lsr4 i:i _:i|iå .1287 '.i22

cc22 = .LL7s f:T :;3?å .rs6s

MC: sc vA I,ß.2

ccl2 = .sr24 il:i _.'r1¿3 .7s46 .î|:rt

ccz2 = .1848 ilf| .?\trt . oa3o

CF: SC VA MRZ

ccr2 = .1873 !fr :3i;3 .Lzsz ..i?'rt

cc22 = .0s24 [iT '.?:rîi .1230

SC VA MR2

ccr2 = .5529 cMP '8501 -jc)ss -4266cF -.ors4 ' 3ee8 '.0s77

cc22 = .0976 cMP .s267
cMr .ggg8 'L246
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FaníLy lÍ2

SC VA }ß.2FM:

ccL2 = .3s87 ffi '.r\:^i .3660 '.1,rä

cc22 = .2ooe ffi _.1'r:r? .2173

FC: SC VA }ß.2

ccL2 = .2437 ili -'.3323 .1er6 '.tt\\

cc22 = .L6Ls ili _'.2:rZî .Le6s

MF: SC VA MRz

ccL2 = .413s Hi :13:3 .3863 '.t:r:rz

cc22 = .rs24 Hï :333å .zosL

MC: Sc yA ¡.ß.2

ccL2 = .1862 il:T _".\tît, .3olo :i339

cc22 = .1684 il:T :i33i .064s

?SC VA I'fR'
2 CPP .L876 .LLB?ccl- =.170s cFr .gg84 .1760 '.1703

? cFP .9822CC2- = .[63 ::: ':::: .LL26cFr -.0567

t),.:i -.

CF:

CM: SC VA læ.2

ccr2 = .LBoz :ffi .Z?:ri .1286 .i1?à

cc22 = .1068 !ffi _ .1i31 .137 4
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trM:

Family //3

FC:

MF:

MC:

CF:

CCL2 = .1857

ÇC22 = .113r

ccr2 = .L567

CC22 = .L028

CCI2 = .2956

CC22 = .1867

SC VA l'ß.2

ccL2 = .3180 flilT ::933 .3721 .33.Z

cc22 = . rB23 ilfi .li|3 . rsr3

SC VA }4R2

F-CP .9987 .1855
FCr .0496 ' rÕ)] .LL32

FCP -.0510
FCr .9988 '1131

SC VA }M.2

CCI2 = .3379 MFP '965L .3225
r'{Fr .8401 ' ss34 '.111;

CC22 =.1114 MFP '2607
MFr .5424 ' 0403

SC VA }ß.2

MCP .5674 - 12.02
Mcr . eBOe '2072 '.Iio,

MCP .8235
MCr - .Lg46 '0739

SC VA }ß.2

ccr2 = .2ol' cFP -.324o .1370
cFr .684á 'lrsB .1633

CC22 = .L2g4 CFP '9457cFr .72s; ' 184s

SC VA }ß.2

cMP -.2333 1q26
rl5?¿ 'LrcMr .3552 .2004

cMP .g724
clfr .9348 '3397

. 
CM:

:
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Faurily //4

FM:

FC:

ME'.

MC:

CF:

CM:

CCl2 = .338r

cC22 = .2265

CCI2 = .3191

CC22 = .I2g8

CCLZ = .28L6

CC22 = .1935

CCI2 = .2748

CC22 = .2L86

ccL2 = .2446

CC22 = .1898

CCL2 = .2258

CC22 = .1861

SC VA Iß.2

FMP .7425 Ê1 ct .2980
FMr -.9865 'JrJ+ .3351

Fl'tP .6698
FMr .1639 "7077

sc vA lß.2

FCP .8248 .2586
FCr -.gL76 '4ö5ö .2892

FCP .5654
FCr .3975 '0620

SC vA }ß2

MFP -.4506 ô^ôô .2II4
MFr 1.0000 'JJoo .2gL6

MFP .8927
MFr .0039 'L542

SC VA Iß.2

MCP - .*U' ;.. .UrO
MCr .9955 'JLJr .2743

MCP .9L82
MCT - .0943 'L862

SC VA }fR2

cFP .3054 .1949
cFr .5189 ' uöÕ / .2046

cFP .9522
cFr -,8548 '3707

)SC VA },fR-

cMP -.1331 1 7oo .1868
c["fr .8826 'Lt ¿¿ .2170

CMP .99LL
cMr -.4702 '2239
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Family //5

FM:

202

FC:

MF:

MC:

CF:

CM:

ccL2 = .2433

CC22 = .1130

CCL2 = .2360

CC22 = .0816

CCL2 = .5392

CC22 = .2050

CCL2 = .4630

cc22 = .1269

CCL2 = .3600

CC22 = :L742

SC

FMP .9636
FMr .9634

Ft'fP - .267 2
FMI .2680

SC

FCP .5270
FCr .4697

FCP .8498
FCr -.8828

SC

MFP .9246
MFr .3490

MFP .3809
MFI .937L

SC

MCP .7 7 02
MCr - .7 563

MCP .6378
MCr .6542

SC

cFP .7452
cFr .8311

cFP -.6669
cFr .5561

SC

CMP ,6156
cMr .9994

'CMP .7880
cMr .0347

VA

.4sr7

.0L62

VA

.LL76

.7225

VA

.5266

.2098

VA

.5395

.1059

VA

.4486

.1313

VA

.s799

.1918

¡ß.2

.2340

.2340

Iß.2

.]-245

.1L57

Iß.2

.4907

.2457

Iß.2

.3263
"3L9L

MR2

"2774
.3025

Iß.2

.3510

.4208

a:j .,:
:;:r:';jri

CCL2 =

CC22 =

.4209

.3083

I ii tliiìì¡

: :1 1'r' ::ì.
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FC:

Faurily il6

FM:

CM:

SC VA },IR2

ccr2 = .4550 FI'îP . 9598 .4358
FMr .ggsé '8704 .4s30

--^2 FMp -.2808cc2' = .2107 FMr .OsO; .0183

SC VA }ß.2
) pcP -.2360, "2540 

.1835CCl- = .2449 FCr .ggl; "2540 .2437

CC22 = .7798 FCP '97L8
FCr .1359 '1731

MF: SC VA t,ß.2

ccL2 = .2tos ffiT .'rizl .4ssr .î?:rz

CC22 = .2064 I'IFP '1433MFr .5474 '0661

MC: SC VA MR2

ccL2 = .2786 MCP .9118 -?672
MCr .3ss4 "267 6 '.l'tga

CC22 = .2LLL MCP -'4L06
MCr .9332 '2L94

sc v1^ MR2

:ii :3îåå ;, ;:,:,1

cc22 = .oe6s fi| -:i3i3 .046r

sc vA Iß.2

cMP .7475 "- - ,*t
cMr .6868 'rb4b .1415

cMP -,6643
cMr .7 269 'r2L4

CF:

ccrZ = .3853

CCLZ = .7597

CC22 = .7252
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APPENDIX I

Summary of the Nature of the Canonical Correlations

The nature of the canonical varÍates \¡¡as categorized into one

of the following classífications based on the structure coeffícients

of the dependent varíables:

1) B - summing the two dimensions, wíth the larger being no more

' than trqÍce the value of the smaller and both exceedíng

.30 (P + r).
' 2) C - contrasted the two dimensi.ons with one having a positive sígn

and the other negatíve, and both exceedíng .30 (P-I; I-p).

3) O - considering primarily one dimension, wíth the smaller less than

hatrf the value of the larger or being less than .30 (I; p).

4) N - neither dímensíonts strúcture coeffícÍent exceed.ing .30.

The results tabled by fau:ily and behavÍour follow:

Faníly

BehaviourL23456
FMCVI:CBBCBB

CV2zBCBONN

FCCVl:COOCBO
CV2:BOOBCO

MFCVl:OBBOOB
CYZzBCOOOO

MCCVl:CCBOCO
CV2¿BBOOBo

CFCVl:OOOBBB
CYZIBOBCCC

CMCVl:OBOOBB
CY2zBCBCOC
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Illustration of those behavÍours r¿hich are best represented by the

different classiciatÍons of canonical variates.

1) Borh (P + I)

-+ 
Prosocial

2) Contrast (P-I; I-p)
High
Inv.

Î

Low
Inv.

Deviant-) Prosocial

3) One dímensíon (P; I)

High
Inv.

1
Low
Inv.

.: :t tr.

High
Tnv.

+
I

Low
Inv.

Devi-ant----å Prosoc ial

Deviant----) Pro soc ial

Deviant-) Prosocial

High
Inv.
f_l

LoI"7

Inv.

4) Neither High
Inv.
.ï

I

Low
Inv.

ír
Devíant

\

(--"--->

(--->



APPENDIX J

Detailed Canonical Correlation Results for

Canonical Correlatíons Standardized Beta tr/eights,

206

Fanily /16, including

and Structure Coefficients

1) Father --> lrfother Behaviours

Canonical Correlatíon 1:

Dependent Varíables: STN.B.

FMPO .247

FMIO .7 66

IndependenË Varíables :

Correlation 2z .459

s'9-r.

_,287

.091

_.4LL

-.I2L
-.227

.24r

-.100
-. 084

.278

.07 4

-.077
-.050

.77 6

-.041

-.045
-.183

-.L57
.015

-.L92
-.223
-.111

.L26

-.166

-.097
.033

-.150

.67 5

S.C.

.960

.996

.501

.466

-. 313

-.255
-.s66
-.50s

,2?

.040

.LB7

.162

-.354
-.316
-.568
-.494

.220

.093

.030

-.022

-.293
-.225
-. 561

-.427
.193

.07 5

Canonical

ST¡\. B.

-2.716
2.6t8

MFPO .27L

MFIO .345

MCPO -.139
MCrO -.035
CFPO -.242
cFro -.165
CMPO .073

cMïo .090

MFP] -.138
MFrl .225

MCP1 -.119
MCrl -.186
CFP1 _ .L7 2

cFrl -.109
CMP1 .L26

cMrl .056

MFP2 -.035
wr2 -.135
t4cP2 -.007
t4cr2 -.041
CFP2 _.L94

cFr2 .024

A"IPZ .039

a4r2 -.041

-L.946
L.665

-.239
.002

-.160
.050

.324

-.051
.233

-.118
.L49

.119

.262

-.398

-.223
.170

.329

-.489
-.088

.LO4

-.344
.345

-. 007

-.338



2) Father --> Child Behaviours

Canonícal Correlation 1 =

207

a- ,424

Dependent. Varíables:
FMPO

FCIO

Independent Variables :

MFPO

MFIO

MCPO

MCIO

CFPO

CFIO

CMPO

CMIO

MFPl

MFIl

MCPl

MCIl

CFPl

CFIl
CMPl

CMTl

MFP2

MFI2

MCP2

YTCT2

CFP2

CFT2

CT"P2

aLT2

-.108 -. 106

.I32 -.134

.801 .470

.295 .097

.270 -.161
-.532 -.387
- .LLz -.069
.357 .088

.4L4 -.257
-. 635 - .346

-.300 -.263
.026 .010

-.155 -.3]-2
:.151 -.401
.236 .L24

.061 .051

-.328 -.2L4
.303 -.233

-.068 -.2L3
-.083 -.008
-.083 -.301
-.055 -.250
-.133 -.027
.049 "167

STN. B .

-.L37
.97 7

.49s

S. C.

-.236
.991

Canonical

STN. B.

.996

.237

Correlation

S.C.

.97 2

.136

-.418
.17 6

-. 300

. f'74

.01s

-.151
.262

-.037
.203

-.L74
.044

.151 ,

.119

-.140
-. 038

.139

.501

-.364
-.232
-.083
-.153

.153

.113

-.193

-.250
-.184
- .44s

.7 24

-.097
- .306

.25L

-.LT7
.o22

-. 035

-.057
.138

-.054
-.26L
.0r2

-.066
.L46

.o27

-.252
.002

-. 093

-.235
.111

-.]-57



3) Mother --> Father Behaviours

Canonical Correlation I = Canonical Correlatíon 2 =

STN.B. S. C.

-r.984 .r43
2.347 .547

208

.4s4

Dependent VarÍables:
MFPO

MFIO

Independent Varíables :

FMPO

FMIO

FCPO

FCIO

CFPO

CFIO

CMPO

CM]O

FMPl

Fl'fI1

FCPl

FCII

CFPl

CFIl
CMPl

CMIl

Fyrp2

ET[T.2

FCP2

ECT2

CFP2

CFT2

CW2

CTtT2

STN.B.

L.298

-.340

.52L

S.C.

.990

.837

L.473

-.44s
-.116
-. 048

.116

.L97

.070

-.32g
.183

-.249

-. 011

.150

.27 6

-.061
-.267
-. 065

.L96

-. 098

-.047
-. 045

-.064
.081

-. 051

-.053

.734

.s96

-.0L4
- ,257

.097

-.030
.027

-.328
.191

.2L4

-.052
.033

.089

-.054
-"148

-.198
.24s

.237

-.022
.0s0

-.0s7
-. 034'

-"039

-.108

-1 .458

L.87 6

-.009
-.009

.223

.310

-.060
.004

-.097
.153

.L32

-.2L3
-.096

.343

-.007
-.20r

.637

-.790
.020

.07 2

.]-64

-. 06?

.255

,290

-.009
.195

-.111
.057

.349

.4BB

.051

. r40

"024
-.009

.189
_ ,ot

.226

.424

-. 059

"r44
-.130
-.2L7
-.002
-.092

.191

.3s0

.2L2

.248

i : : , rl :: Ìì : 
.ì ::::



4) Ifother --> Child Behaviours

Canonical Correlatíon I = .528

Dependent Variables: STN.B.

I'ÍCPO .935

MCIO .4LI

Independent Variables :

Canonícal Correlatíon 2 =

STN.B. S. C.

-.360 -.411
.913 .933

-.028 - .254

.728 -.148
-,20L -.281
.845 .866

.2LI .191

-.136 -. r18

-.186 -.087
-.066 -.L99
.063 -.L4I

- .097 -.150
.02L .l-20

.051 .252

.L27 .2I9

.051 -.034

.061 -.009
-.019 -.L25
-.058 -. rB3

.009 -.2L7

-.09s -.091
.034 .L39

.233 .LB4

-.264 -.085

-.140 -.L24
.L42 -.LL2

209

.4s6

s. c.
.9L2

.359

F¡IPO

FMIO

FCPO

FCIO

CFPO

CFIO

ctæo

CMIO

FMPl

FMII

FCPl

FCIl

CFPl

CFIl
CMPl

CMIl

FMP2

T}II2

FCP2

FCTz

cEp2

CET.2

Cl'P2

ETT-2

.082

-.296
.s49

.059

-.L26
.533

.030

- .427

.025

-.205
.148

-. 0s3

. r09

-.013
-.247

-.162
.015

-.L47
-.080

.035

-.031
.067

.043

.L44

-.460
-.515

.400

-.0s7
.47 3

.493

-. 178

-.250
-.47 s

-.528
.151

-.o37
.4L0

.354

-.355

-.LgL
-.478
-.489
-.052

.039

.328

.382

-.097
.044



5) Chíld --> Father Behaviours

Canonical Correlation 1 =

2L0

.)_ .311

Dependent Variables:
CFPO

CFIO

Independent Variables !

STN.B.

.468

.668

.62L

S.C.

.B2s

.918

Canonical

STN. B.

-1.086
.97 6

Correlation

S. C.

-. s65

.396

FMPO

FMIO

FCPO

FCIO

MFPO

MFIO

MCPO

t"tcIo

FMPl

FMPl

FCPl

FCrt

MFPl

MFIl

MCPl

MCIl

FW2

FYTT2

FCP2

FCT2

Ì-{FP2

MF]2

YTCP2

NTCT.2

-.077
-.346
-.074
-.L7 2

-.286
. s09

.734

.049

.048

-.330
.034

-. 043

-.273
.389

.106

-.064
-.330

.07 2

.033

-.183
.029

.033

.139

.020

- .607

- .659

-.L7 5

-.228
.07 3

.2L4

.424

.L7 6

-"587

-.649
-.089

- ??o

.048

"L7 5

.48L

.115

-.57 4

- .616

-. 038

-.266
.038

.T2L

.464

"L22

.043

.s7 6

-.362
_.239

-1.058
.528

" 310

-.408
- .499

. s03

-.051
.098

.073

-.135
.111

.156

-.682
.47 3

.105

-.470
.150

.266

-.L22

-.082

.242

.266

-.L97
-.342
-.203
-.111

"l-46

-.464
.L43

.230

-.187
-.111
-.07 6

.033

.066

-.068
.IB2

.L96

.097

-.426
.135

.193

.07 5

-.269



6) Child --> Morher Behaviours

Canonical Correlation I =

Dependent Variables: STN.B.

CMPO .7 27

cMro .665

Independent Variables :

2TI

2= .354

F}IPO

FM]O

FCPO

FCIO

MFPO

MFIO

MCPO

MCIO

FMPl

FMIl

FCPl

FCIl
MFPl

MF]1

MCPl

MCIl

IMP2

IIlôrT2

FCP2

FCT2

MFP2

MFT2

I,ICP2

l'[cT2

-.30s
.514

-. 016

.220

- .455

"326

-.198

-.368
.7 98

-.7 43

.135

-.153
-.964

.7 55

,L04

.026

-.885
1.036

.ls9
-.244

.025

-. 093

-. 100

-.L96

.400

S.C.

.7 48

.687

.224

.343

-.022
.130

-.235
-.136
-.264
-.3s0

.398

.336

.283

-.264
-.250
-.I27
-.0L7
-.230

,292

.37 9

.270

-.252
-.L78
-.138

-"135

-.472

Canonical

STN. B .

- .687

.7 48

.535

-.23L
.344

-.279

-.9s9
.5L7

- .330

-.289
.37 2

-.787
.041

.L22

-.337
.315

- "026

-"006
- .44L

-.04s
-.238
-.331

.7 20

-.483
.L43

.r43

Correlation

S.C.

-.664
.7 27

-.L7 6

-.250
.2L7

-.342

-.37L
-.27 6

-.041
-.r42
-.47s
-.528
-.L65
-.078
-.326
-.272

.049

.001

-.433
-.47 4

-.r73
-. ZJJ

-.116
-.130

.264

.03s

l.'


